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6 Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conferenc~ 
Secretary of Pu.blicity 
L. D. Hamer 
Board of Lav Activities 
Dr. J. C. Guilds, Chmn, R. D. Guilds, Moncks CrJrner 
W. Stackhouse, Treas., }Iarion 
J. F. Risher, Sec., Bam:,.-.rg 
College Place 
W.R. King, 
22 Carolina St., Charleston 
P. F. Cone, Walterboro 
R. Leo Carter, Leo 
J. 0. Carraway, Johnsonville 
W. A. Black, Beaufort 
R. W. Coarsey, Florence 
E. H. Pate, Lamar 
E. A. King, Bennettsville 
W. M. Goldfinch, Com.,ay 
W. E. Rogers, Blenhein; 
W. L. Riley, Denmark 
Charlton DuRant, Manning 
Otis Brabham, AllenJal,! 
W. R. Zemp, Camden 
J. E. DuRant, Lynchb1-:r~ 
COMMITTEES ON EXAMINATION 
Applicants 
J. R. Johnson, Chairman; L. C. Sanders, Sec.; E. Z. James, J. l\L Rogers. 
First Year 
K. S. Carmichael, Chairman; J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, Sec.; L. D. Hamer, 
G. A. Teasley. 
Class: Carlisle Sessions Floyd, John Lewis Sandlin, Herbert Lee Spell, 
John Henry Justus, Paul Whitaker, Cellis Le-ecester Wooda,·d. 
Second Year 
A. Sassard, Chairman; J. C. Inabinet, F. E. Hodges, G. C. Garcner 
Class: Junius Rhame Dennis, Llewellyn Pope, Jr., George Stephens 
Taylor, Iverson Graham. 
Third Year 
J. E. Clark, Chairman; B. S. Hughes, C. P. Chewning, L. D. B. "· :lliams. 
Class: Henry James Bennett, Jr., Ernest Stackhouse Dunbar, T::omas 
Marion Godbold, Arthur Marion Jones, Claudius Osborne :~huler, 
John Carlisle Smiley, Flernin,:;· Carlisle Smith, Laurie White ~mith. 
Fourth Year 
D. A. Phillipf:, Chairman; J. P. Inabnit, Sec.; S. W. Henry, G. E. Par-
rott. 
C1ass: Samuel 1Iarvin Atkinson, Feltham Syreen James, Thomas ·wash-
ington Kemmerlin, Jr. 
Admissions 
. J. E. Ford, Chairman; J. M. Shingler, Sec.; M. L. Banks, B. M. Bowen, 
G. W. Davis. 
To Preach Before Undergraduates 
B. M. Bowen 
!'\linutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference 'l 
TRUSTEES: 1934-36 
Wofford CoUege 
South Carolina Conferenc~: W. C. Kirkland, Wm. V. Dibble, E. K. Gar-
rison, B. H. Moss, W. F. Stackhouse, Marvin W. Adams. 
[pper Seu th Carolina Conferenc-e: J. R. T. Major, R. F. Morris, G. C. 
Leon~u ,!, H. B. Carlisle, John A. Law, A. M. Chreitzsberg, John B. 
HumLcrt. 
Columbia College 
South C'.i 1·olina Conference: S. 0. Cantey, G. E. Edwards, P. K. Rhoad, 
Jno. P. Cooper, J. Francis Folk, J. E. Harley, Mrs. W. E. King, L. 
M. Lt,\ son. 
Upper :-;outh Carolina Conference: A. N. Brunson, G. H. Hodges, W. 
B. Ga,Tett, Miss Wil Lou Gray, J. B. Roddey, George D. Lott, T. B. 
Pearc'l', 
Lander College 
Sou:h c ,i·olina Conference: D. A. Phillips, A. V. Harbin, J. T. Fowler, 
R. I;.~•.:c Herbert, R. L. Carter, B. S. Josey, W. E. Bynum, Frank 
E. C •) pc. 
l"pper :-io,1th Carolina Conference: E. R. Mason, J. F. Lupo, B. R. 
Turni;,:,eed, C. E. Peele, M. S. Chipley, Mrs. Mattie F. Collins, J. C. 
Smitli, J. B. Harris, Zach F. Wright. 
Cokesbury Conference School 
South C';irolina Conference: J. H. Noland, B. G. Murphy, H. L. F. Shu-
ler. 
l"pper South Carolina Conference: G. F. C!arkson, S. T. Blackman, W. 
Y. C'uoley: 
Epworth Orphanage 
Sou:h < ·:1rohia Conference: J. H. Graves, S. E. Ledbetter, C. C. Her-
bert, Charlton DuRant, M. R. Mobley, Mrs. J. R. Williams, Miss Mabel 
:\Io::' ! omery, C. F. Rizer. 
l"pper \outh Carolina Conference: T. B. Stackhous-e, R. L. Holroyd, 
A. L. Gunter, B. W. Crouch, M. 'T, Wharton, W. R. Bouknight, 0. 
:\I. .-\. :bill. 
Carlisle School 
South ('arolina Conference: S. 0. Cantey, Welborne Summers, G. W . 
Da, :.,, W. D. Rhoad, J. C. Kearse, J. H. Cope. 
l"ppc·r South Carolna Conference: S. H. Booth, R. C. Griffith, T. C. 


















































8 .Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Confcrp:.,•,. 
MANAGERS SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE 
South Carolina Confer<:nce: L. L. Bedenbaucrh E L 'I ., b ) • • ~\ , ( Oy, J, JI. 
Ariail, W. L. Riley. 
Upper Souih Carolina Conference: F. C. Beach, J. C. Hu per, ~- C. 
Summers, J. R. Unger. 
BELIN FUND 
C. C. Derrick, Chmn.; E. K. Garrison, Secty.; E. F. Sco~gins, A. D. 
Betts, L. L. Bedenbaugh; G. W. Dukes, Agent. 
PASTORS' SCHOOL FOR 1935 
South Carolina Conference: T. G. Herbert, W. D. Gleaton, S. l). Cantey, 
J. E. Ford, E. K. Garrison. 
Upper South Carolina Confercme: C. E. Peele, J. R. T. }fojor, J. E. 
Brown, H. C. Ritter. 
CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS 
Historicai Society: J. M. Rogers, President; W. C. Kirkland. l~t Yice-
President; G. W. Davis, 2nd Vice-President; L. D. Hanwr, <,,_-n•::i:y-
Treasurer. 
Legal Conference: G. W. Davis, Pres.; J. T. Fowler, V. P.; J. : !. c;ra\'\:5, 
Se('.,; Charlston DuRant, Tr-eas. 
Conference Brotherhood: T. G. Herbert, Pres.; M. L. Ban\" ;mt! J, B. 
Guess Vice- P1·es.; A. D. Betts, Sec.-Tr<:as.; J. D. Grif'i,,. .·\sst. 
Treas.; A. D. Betts, G. E. Edwards and T. G. Herbert, :i.r,,·i:bers of 
Executive Committee. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
(Addresses of Officers with ,vhorn more or less correspondenl'c may be 
necessary during the year.) 
Bishop Paul B. Kern, 2505 W. Market St., Greensboro, N. C. 
Conference Secretary-Wm. V. Dibble, 207 Calhoun St., C;:1r:eston, 
S. C. 
Conference Lay Leader-J. C. Guilds, Columbia, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Missions-W. E. Ivey, St. John Hotel, l~h:1rles• 
ton, S. C. 
Secretary Board of Church Extension-C. B. Burns, Beaufort, ~:. C. 
Conference Treasurer-J. H. Noland, College Place, S. C. 
Conference Executive Extension Secretary-J. Emerson Ford, ,',·:inge· 
burg, S. C. 
Asst. Conference Executive Extension Secretary-H. L. Spell, lbrnge-
burg, S. C. 
:vlinutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF fHE MEMBERS OF THE SOUTH 
CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
9 
Abbr,,·. :.::,,n~ used: O.T., Admitted on Trial; Ef., Effective; Sy., Supernumer-
ary; ~:,,. Superannuate; T., Transfer: M.E.C., Methodist Episcopal Church; D., 
Di,ri;,:, .- Church; B., Baptist Church; P., Presbyterian Ch.1rch. Classes are re-
ferred t,, thus: 4th, Fourth Year Class. e .c. 
Ariail. J. \\' _____ _ 
J<,llc,, H JI. _____ _ 
Daniel. ,J \1,'. _____ _ 








\\'!:ital,,·, 1;. IL ___ _ 
1\'ad,i,,11. ,: IL ___ _ 
\\.at,O!!, J'. (.1. ____ _ 










































































































































O.T. 18, G 
O.T. I 87!J 
O.T. lS'i'\l 
O.T. 1:::;,9 




























































































































I I I I 
1879 ,,S ' 11 
l8Sl 52'.---1---1 61 
1883 :;o ______ , GI 
1:,,7 40 1,; ___ ! ___ / 
188·1 ;j~ --- ---! 31 
j8;-,5 2r;; :,;, ___ [ 191 
1S86 52 __ , ___ ! ___ I 
18% 3,-;: 4 ---' 131 
1887 241 :i 1 211 
1 8 8 S ; -I I ~ ___ f 2 61 
1889 ,,4 t., _____ _ 
I 8 9 1 •l-1 - - - 3 - - -1 
18!):3 4:, I ---1 
1 !i 0 1 :Vi 2 i _ _ _ 6 I 
JSn 1-1 1 2 1 21 SI 
1 s 9 .1 3 1 , rn ___ i ___ i 
18 9-1 •1-1 - - - I - - - - - - i 
189(; 42 ___ I ___ ---1 
1119G 4~ --- --- ___ ! 
1901 29 ---1---1 131 
1897 42' ___ ! ____ 1 ___ 1 
1sn 15,---i---1 21 1 
18'.lG 3~ ___ , ___ I 101 
18118 41!--- --- ---1 
1898 :rn ---' 101 li. 
18D7 ,u ___ 1 ___ , ___ 1 
1897 401 l'---;---
1898 ,10' ___ 1 ___ , __ _ 
Ul00 HJ 16 1 ,Ii 1 
18D\I ;~,1' 6I---1---
1901 40i ___ ! ___ ---
1899 22, 17, ___ :---
189!) 21, ___ 1 17 1 1 
1899 19 201--- ---
1900 311 7[ ___ --
1902 3ii l! ___ ---
1902 301 6'--- ---
1896 32!--- ---· 4 
1902 36: ___ --- ---
1905 3Gi--- --- --
1903 3~1--- - ---
1905 3:,, ___ ---1---
1906 341---1---1---
i~~~ ~11--3 1--51--4 
1906 261 7/ ___ , __ _ 
1905 3;3 1 ___ 1---1---
1907 311---1---1---
1!!07 311---1--- ---1 
1908 301---1--- ---1 
1909 291---1--- ---1 
1909 291---1--- -.--1 
1911 17i 21--- 10: 
1909 291---1--- ---l 
1909 281---1--- 11 



























































--i I 1910 2s1---1--- ---, ---- - ----'---''-____ ___:_ __ ..:I ____ .:.....-''--'--'--'--
.I 
t l 
































































"" i:i.. :. .t I .~ ... - .,.. i ... 
Inabinet, J. K. ____ Sd. __ \ 0.T. 1906 1905 i~i~ i/ 
Myers, W. S. ------ St!. --1 O.T. 19C!7 1909 1894 
Perry, W. H. Sd. --1 T. UJ07 189l 
1910 
~1 i '.' 
Gardner. A. M. ---- Sd. --1 T. 1908 1907 I 1900 9 I • , 
Kirby, G. F. ______ J<;f. __ T. 1908 1897 -6. 1 · --- -
BPhtitllipsA, LD. T. ----- EEi° -- 8-f' i tg~ i~6g I i~g i1 i: e s, · · ------- • · -- · · 1913 r :~~::,, l·l·-===== ~t == g1 i~~i i~n l'.Jl3 ~; ~ -




















Way, G. K. _______ Ef. __ O.T. 1910 1912 g}t lG 
23 gr;~r:,tw~.8 v.H~-== mt == rt i~ii gg 1915 ~f=~ -- ~: 
~!~~e~~ni:tJ.· ===== ~t == lT. i~ii ii~: i~i~ H - · ~ g 
Busbee, D. N. _____ Ef. --1 O.T. 1912 1914 191G 
22 
_. .,, 
Cook, J. E. _______ Ef. --1 O.T. 1912 1915 1921 '.~l l, 
32 Ingram, G. L. _____ Ef. __ T. 1912 1902 1906 -
22 Teasley, G. A. ____ Ef. __ O.T. 1912 1914 1916 22•__ --
21 
*an~ner, G.J. 0--- ~i' -- 8l i~g i~it I i~i~ ~f=~ - 21 
S en ert!sonA, .. -- Ef. --1 o·T· 1913 1913 1919 211-- 21 assar , . _______ . -- · · 
1922 
21· __ 21 
Shealy, H. W. _____ Sci. --1 0.T. 1913 1903 
191 
., 21 
Smith, Gabe _______ Ef. -- 0.T. 1913 Ell:i i~g 
211
___ 21 
Wood, P. T. ______ Ef. __ O.T. 1913 1()15 
211
__ 21 
Tucker, R.R. ----- Ef. -- O.T. l\Jl3 1\115 i~U 7i 1:.1 ---1 20 
Ford, J. E. ------- Ef. -- O.T. Ull-1 lr116 1918 201-- 20 
Knight, B. L. ----- Ef. -- O.T. 1914 1916 1918 201--- -- 20 
Phillips, W. R. ---- Ef. -- O.T. 1914 i~i~ 1921 18'-- I 19 
Ariail, W. G. - -- Ef. --1 O.T. 1915 1917 1919 191 11 
Derrick T E Ef --1 0 T. 1915 · 1--- 1 !S • · · ----- Er· 1 o· 1916 1897 1s --- ... 
Colyer, S. D. ------ .. -- . -1-9-19- 1921 1 ' Ii 
Cl k J E Ef OT 1917 71 --· - 17 
Gar•' · E K----- Ef. -- o·T· 1917 1915 1919 171---
1
, 
Grrrison,W. o· ---- I-~f- -- o·T· 1917 1919 1921 171 __ 
eaton, . . ---- E, r· -- o·T· 1918 1923 1925 131 :1 16 
Ferguson, J. G. -- ., • -- · · 
1905 
161 17 1 33 
Heath, W. S. ------ Ef. -- T. 1918 1903 1922 161 16 
Hucks, R. P. ------ Ef. -- 0.T. 1918. 1920 1917 161___ i 16 
Ef ME C 1918 1914 --- - 6 Jones, W. R. ------ ~ · -- · · · 1922 161 --- 1 1 
Ledbetter, S. E. --- Ef. -- O.T. i5~i 1919 I 1903 161___ 16 










., 16i___ 16 
w·11· L DB Ef OT 19m J .. •--- , 15 
1 iarns, ... - Ef. -- o·T· 191\1 1921 1923 ISi--- . 
Chewning, C. P. __ • • -- · · 1923 1-1 ·1 h 
Crosby, P. K. _____ Ef. -- 0.T. 191 \I 1 \I~ l :~]-i:i - --- 15 
Crum, Mason ------ Ef. -- O.T. 1919 1 n 1 1199~~ 41 , 1l 
H L B L' Ef OT 1990 1923 MV 1 --- ---', !l ugues, · "' ----- · -- · · - 1'"24 19l.6 141 ; 
G Ef OT 1920 J ---,--
1
• !' Arant, M. . ------ . -- . . 1922 I 1~·24 141 ' • 
W Ef OT 1920 " ---,· !l Parker, . L. ----- ~ · -- · · 19 .22 1924 141 ' Shuler, H. D. _____ Ef. -- 0.T. 192 0 141,---,. 
1 
1l 
Ward, w. ________ Ef. --1 O.T. 1920 1922 I 1924 --- · 39 
Wimberly, C. F. ___ Ef. T. 1920 18(17 I 1899 121 25 : ---I 13 
Carmichael, K. S. -- Ef. ::1' O.T. 1921 1923 1925 11331--+· ___ ; 13 
Inabinet, J. C. ____ Ef. __ O.T. 1921 1923 1925 ---,-- 13 
J R Ef OT 19?1 19•>3 1925 131 ___ :_ 13 Johnson, . . ---- ' · -- · · - '" 1925 131 I 1 





Mitchum, W. M. __ Ef. __ T. 1921 1914 1916 !3 
d W E Ef OT 1921 1923 1925 131--- 1- 13 
~~oaek,
8





Bowen, B. M. _____ Ef. --1 O.T. 1922 1929 --- -- ---I 12 












Shealy, L. W. ---- Ef. -- O.T. 1922 1924 1926 ---1-- I l! 
Ef OT 1922 1924 12 --- -- ·--- 11 Turner, R. P. ------ . -- . . 1923 1925 1927 11 I I 
Collins, H. F. ----- EEff. -- 8·:f 1923 1925 1927 11 ===1==:·=== 11 
Dugan, E. -------- ' · -- · · I 
I _ __:.--____ ____!_ _ __;_ __ .:__ _ _;__ __ '---_ 
Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
Hamer, 1,. D. ____ Ef. 
Newell, t•. D. Ef. 
Shuler. 11. L. F. ___ Ef. 
Sumnwrs, L. W. ___ Ef. 
McJ.p,,,\ f'. B. ____ Ef. 
Taylor. i•:. ________ Ef. 
\'am. ,; !L _______ Ef. 
\\'ilbi:,, T. W. __ Ef. 
'-hi11;.:i,·· .I. M. ___ Ef. 
Jt1h11.-,,, , B. ____ Ef. 
Be.,t, L. • . ______ Ef. 
Collier, ,, llf. ____ Ef. 
Herbert. H. B. Ef. 
Hoffme:, -. :·, J. F. M. Ef. 
Ragan, .I. F. ____ Ef. 
Sander-, !,. C. Ef. 
In:d,i,"-: , IJ. D. __ Ef. 
Jerm:11:, 11·. \'. ____ Ef. 
P:i:T111• .. r;_ E. ----1 Ef. 
lhrriw ·, .. ,. ,T. M. _ Ef. 
Hill, C , .. ______ Ef. 
~c,';in. <:_ \\'. Ef. 
St",.,,_ i •·!c'r, Jr. __ Ef. 
Atkin.-,:: . ..:. :\I. 4th 
1-:emm,·, ',·, 'I'. W. Jr 4th 
,fame,. '· S, ______ 4th 
Benn('t', :r. ,T. ____ 3rd 
Dunli:1?·. L. S. ___ 3rd 
Goi.l,0:.1, ;·_ M. ____ 3rd 
Jones. ;\ ~l. ______ 3rd 
Shu!,,r. 1 • U. _____ 3rd 
Sm.Icy_ .I. <'. ______ 3rd 
Smith, !'. C. ______ 3rd 
Sm'th, L \\'. _____ 3rd 






























I I I I I I 
--1 O.T. 1923 1929 I lll31 111---1---1---1 
--1 Q.T. 1923 1925 i 1927 11[_ 1 ___ ; ___ 1 
--1 Q.T. 1923 192ii I Ul27 111---1---i---
--I T. 1(12:~ 1\)2.5 I l\!27 7! 4 ---1-----1 O.T. 1924 1926 I 1928 101---!---1---
-- Q.T. 1924 1926 I 1928 101---1---1---
0.T. 1924 1926 1928 101---1--- __ _ 
--1 O.T. 192-1 19% I 1928 101--- --- --1 
--1 o.T. 1n:, 1927 I 1929 91 ___ 1 ___ ---! 
I B. 1925 ---- 1D2! 9I---l--- ---1 
--1 O.T. 1926 1929 I 1931 7 1 ___ ---1 
--1 O.T. 192!.i 1928 I 1930 81 ___ 1 ___ !---I 
--1 O.T. 1926 1927 I 1930 8 ___ ---1---1 
--1 O.T. la2G 1927 I lll30 8 --- ---1---1 
__ j O.T. 1!126 1928 I 1930 8 ___ ---!---
--1 O.T. 1926 l ()28 I 1930 7 --- ---1 11 
--1 O.T. IB27 1929 I 1931 71--- ---1---
--1 O.T. l!J~, 19281 I Hl3:l 'I--- ---1---
--1 O.T. ins 1r1:rn 1932 6 ___ ---1---
--1 0.T. l\12S 1!131 I 193:3 6l--- ---1---
--1 O.T. Hl29 1!131 I 1933 5! ___ 1 ___ 1---1 
--1 O.T. l!l2!l 1031 I 1933 41 11---1---1 
--1 O.T. 1930 1932 I 1934 41---1---1---
--1 O.T. 1931 1933 I ---- 3 ---1---1---1 
--1 0.T. la:31 1033 I ---- 31---1---1---1 
O.T. 1931 1033 ---- 31---1---1---1 
--1 0.T. 1932 1934 ---- 21---1---1---1 
--1 O.T. 19:l2 19,'34 I ____ 21 ___ 1 _____ _ 
--1 O.T. 1932 1934 I ____ 21 ___ 1 _____ _ 
--1 0.T. 1932 1934 
1
1 ____ 21---1--- __ _ --1 0.T. 1932 U134 ____ 2! ___ / _____ _ 
0.T. 1932 1934 I ---- 21---1--- ---
--1 O.T. 1932 1934 I ---- 21---i---1---
--1 0.T. 1932 1934 I ---- 21---1---1---1 
11 
.s 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF PREACHERS ON TRIAL 
NAME 
grah~m. ,: 1·e_rson ___________________ _ 
Penni,. ·,,mus Rhame _____________ _ 
_ope, L: ... •·ellyn, Jr. 
1 ay lor, '; 1"nrg-e Stephens 
Floyd, (':.-li,le · ------------
S 1 . . Sess10ns -------------1 8an1 Im. •'n"· Lewis _________________ _ 
Jpe I. H
1
• 1 !Jert Lee -----------------1 
Ustus, ,, , ., Henry I 
Whitakc:. Pau -----------------
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ALPHABETICAL ROLL AND CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
l •Indicates ab,cnce from Conference Session) 
Name Post Off ire Address i\j,pointment 
Arant, M. G. _______ :,nchols --~-- ------------------ - "•- Xichols 
Ariail, J. W. _______ Colle:,,,·c l'lace _ S 
A 
· ., - ----- -- ,;:,v'::nnua:e 
nail, W. G. ______ Chern\\ ----
Atkinson, S. :H. _____ :\lurrcll's Inlet - ----------------- Cheraw 
A 
---------- - \'.'ac·c·anrni\' 
ttaway, .J.P. _______ ,Jdfersun .,. -----
B 
--- Jdfmon 
ank:-c, :\I. L. ________ Summ:·rton _________ ---
B 
. -------- 1:1L11c:·~"n 
arrn:gLn, J. }1. __ l;rnHr ---
Beckham, E. H. _____ St. Ma:thews -- -----S-t--11~a_t_t_J,· --, ~-rovert 
Beckham W A S· "1,.,tth .. -------- . J.u ·''"" \..,1rcu1 
, , • • -----' ,. • 1 ,, • e,\S --- --------------- St.. '.\Iatthew: 
Beclenuaugh, L. L. ___ Kin,,.~tree 1.. • "' ---------------- -- 1\.;ngstre~ 
Bedenbau.:-'.'h, W. T. __ Socidy Hill, R. F. D. -----
Bennett, II. J., Jr. --- YPmassee ------------- ::.::,:c::(m 
----- Yemame 
Best, E. V.,:, _______ \\'ilinore K" -----' .,. ----- Studtnt 
Betts, A. D. _________ St. Geon.!.'e ___ --------
B 
-~ ------------------.St.George 
etts, \V. :\. _. H·1,11 1 "l'"' , · -- < • .h., ,-, -------------------- Su · .. ',rnnuate 
Bowen D ::\I. E t· · G , • ------ ,mor~· ,n1v., a. _____ Professor Lr n: l'n:v. 
Burns, C. B. ______ B(•,rnfort ---- Parris Island and Mar·: 1.i Pastor 
Busbee, D. N. _______ 1 ·he.,:tl'rf:el(! - - - C :. , :-;terfield 
Campbell, J. A. ______ '.\Tanning __ .. _:===-----. ________ }fanning 
Cam11bell, J. F. ______ A\·nor 
Cantey, S. 0. ________ D,~r):1wt~;1-- ------------------- ·- .. .-\:;nu:· 
,, ----- --------- 1,,rlin:,;ton 
CarrniL·hael, K. S. ____ Scranton -~:::::: ___________ ~,cranton 
Chewning, C. P. _____ :\lul!in." -----.. , --- Mulli: 1 s Circuit 
Clark, J. K - -- - - - --- Ifambcrg __ ~ = ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ = -Trini:y, l ::1rn'.Jerg 
Collier, J. M. ______ ~;onvay ___ _ __________________ );'orwav 
Collin:c:, II. F. ________ Latta _ Latta 
Colyer, S. D. ________ l\1c!!g·et~- ------____ --- 'I ...., -~ cg·~·t::l 
Cook, J. E. ________ Tatum ------------~~~~~~-T;t~1;1- ar .. Hebron 
Covington, B. H. ____ Salter's Depot __________________ i; .. -:, River 
Crosby, P. K. ________ !'.lufftun ;;1uffton 
Crum, ::.ia:-:on ,: - .. Durham, ;~-c~------- Professor Duke \ :\'Cl'~i:y 
' · • ---------------------- Sup· ,:rnua:e Danit! J W ______ Scnc . .-a 
~an:ier, J. II. _______ Flo!cme (211 W. Cheves) _________ .. orcnce 
av1s: G. W. _______ Rowesville _____________________ ll. ::esville 
Dennis, J. R. ________ ,_,odge _______ L d 
Derr i c '· · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · .. 
0 
ge 
1\, C. C. ______ }lullrns _______ }Iullins 
Derricl· T E r· ------------------- • 
\' . . -·-----· ,. onwav __________________ Conway Circuit 
~ibbl<·, Wm. V. ---- .. Clurirslon (207 Calhoun) ________ . • B,,thel 
oyle, R.R. ________ :\orway __________________ Supt· ,nTite 
Dugan, Ernest _______ Hampton ____________ --- ·1-1-:mpton 
Dukes ' ) •. · ---- ------- ··· . , G. W. _______ I,o,Hsv1lle __________________ Supc· •:nuate 
Dunoar, E. S. ______ Lyd:a ____________ Wesley Chapel & lcbron 
Edwar,s, G. E. ______ Dillon ----------------- n·uon 
Elkins · ------------
1 
, J. W. _____ , ___ Little Rock _________________ Super:, :nuate 
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Felder, C. S. ________ Springfield -------------------- Springfield 
Ferguson, .J G. ______ Turbeville ---------------- Turueville-Olanta 
FloYd, C. S. ________ Jordan ----------------------------- Jordan 
For,:. J. i:,;i:.•rson --- Orangeburg _ Ex€c.-Ext. Sec. Christian Educa. 
Fowler, .J. ·1·. _______ . Surntc.·r (2 Chureh) ________ Sumter Dis.riet 
G:::·dnc'.· .. \. ~I. ____ QLm.a ______________________ Sup-erannuate 
Gardner. :;, C. ______ .Johnsonville ___________________ Johnsonville 
Garrison.::. K. ______ Jrangehurg ____________ Orangeburg District 
Gleaton.\\·. D. ------ ·,Valterboro ____________________ Walterboro 
Glcnnan, V L. _______ Summerville __________________ Summerville 
Got:l,olr:. 1. 1'.I. ---- ('he~terfield _______________ East Chesterfield 
Godbo:ii. r. \V. ______ ftember: __________________________ Ru11bert 
Grahan1. '·.c•rson -- - \'.ew Zion _______________________ New Zion 
Gr:1han1 .. 1. A. _______ Smoal~s ____________________ Smoaks 
G!'a\'l':-, .1. JI. ________ :Vlarion ____________________ }larion Distrit.:t 
Griffin. llt•mpsey ___ Hca'.h Springs _______________ Heath Sprln(.;s 
G::v,·. i: .. J.'' _______ Hanirnan, Tenn. (Box 83) ____ Superannuate 
Harner, L. D. ________ Pageland ________________________ l':t:.?;L'lar:d 
Harb:n. \. V. _______ !~llorce ______________ Elloree and Jerusalem 
Heath, Y:. S. ________ \\'hitc Hall _________________ He'.Hlcrsonville 
Hender,•'.1, W. 0. ____ Dar'ington __________________ Darlin,:.;ton Ct. 
Henry. S. W. ________ r;rcl'leyville __________ Greeleyville and Lanes 
Hi···, !·: C. C. ______ Surnt~•t· (223 W. Liberty) ____________ Trinity 
Herbert, R. B. ______ Bishopville _____________________ . Bishopville 
Herber:.. T. G. _______ O:anteburg __________________ .. __ St. i'aul 
Hl'. 
1
• 1•:. _________ !3owman ______________________ . nowman 
Hodge,, l'. E. _______ .:entenary ---------------------· 1·entenary 
Hoffrnv.,,'r, J. F. M. _:-Jorth ________________ North allJ Limestone 
H:11·'.>. ::. P. _____ Ruffin _____________________ Ruffin Circuit 
Hugh. i',. S. _______ Lake View ____________________ Llkc View 
Inabim,, ,J, C. _______ Barnsdl _______________________ Barnwell 
InabiJ:,., .J. K.* ----~orth, Stnr Route ____________ Superannuate 
ln:::i.: ·. , H. D, ____ Barnbcrg ______ Bamberg & Orangeburg l\lills 
lnabn1:. J.P. ________ .-\llcndale ______________________ Allendale 
lngrani, l,. L. _______ L~nchburg _____________________ Lynchburg 
JanH,s, ;. . Z. ________ L'ot:agcville ___________________ Cottageville 
Jam,,, i·. S. ________ :--.J·.:,nh Charleston __________ North Char!Pston 
Jern1a \\'. V. _____ Bethune ________________________ Bethune 
Johnscm, E. B. ______ Loris ______________________________ Loris 
Juhnsc,1, J. R. _______ Hartsville ______________________ Hartsville 
Jom·s, \. l\I. ________ Rembert ________________ Spring Hill Circuit 
Jonl's, .' W. _______ Cheraw __________________ Marlboro Ci:--cuit 
Jones. ;;_ H. _________ Orangeburg __________________ Superannu:,te 
Jones, ·.1-·. R. ________ Pam
1
)lico ________________________ Pamplico 
Justn . J. H. _______ Little Rock _____________________ i,ittle Rock 
Keirn ... 1 • Th ' I' l T ·un. o.s., Jr.Conway ----------------------· JlV'.~sv11e 
Kirb::. :;, F. ________ Lake City ______________________ Lake City 
Kirk! <., W. C. ______ Timmonsville ______ Timmonsville and Pisgah 
Knigh B. L. ________ . Charles'.on (229 Rutledge) ______ Spring S'.reet 
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Ledbetter, S. E. _____ Flormce (314 W. Palmetto) __ Flor:·nce Distric: 
Lesley, A. S. * ______ Lake Junaluska, N. C. ---------- Superannuate 
Lovin, Lt. C. W. ____ McKenzie ---------- Chaplain C. C. C. 1470 
Mitchum, W. M. _____ Harleyville --------------------- Harleydle 
Morris, T. E.* ______ College Place ________________ :-, :;1trannua;e 
Mullinnix, J. L. ____ Marion ---------------------- i-:i;perannuate 
Murphy, B. G. _______ Andrews ------------------------ Andrew~ 
Myers, W. S.* ______ Johnston -------------------- ~:,,;ierannua:e 
McCoy, E. L. ________ Marion -----------------------. ___ Marion 
McLeod, P. B. ______ Hemingway ____________________ Hemingway 
Newell, S. D. ________ Holly Hill _____________________ l'rovidenee 
Noland, J. H. _______ College Place __________ Confere111·.· Treasum 
Parker, W. L. ______ Branchville _____________________ Branchville 
Parrott, G. E. _______ Ehrhardt _______________________ Ehrhardt 
Peeler, C. M. _______ Orangeburg __________________ S:1perann1a:e 
Peeler, J. T. ________ Kingstree ________________ Kingstree District 
Peeler, L. E. ________ MeColl ________________ Bennettsdle Circuit 
Perry, W. H. * ______ Wingate, N. C. ______________ S :: L'rannuate 
Phillips, D. A. _______ Holly Hill _____________________ Holly Hill 
Phillips, L. T. _______ Cope ______________________ Ed., o Circuit 
Phillips, T. G. _______ Blenheim ______________ Blenheim l'rownsville 
Phillips, W. Roy _____ Charleston (94 Wentworth) _________ Trinity 
Pope, Llewellyn, Jr, ___ Oswego ________________________ Oswego 
Ragan, A. F. _______ Denmark _______________________ Denmark 
Rhoad, G. T. ________ l\kColl ____________________ Mc:C',,'l :\Iis~ion 
Rhoad, P. K. ________ ES:ill __________________ Estill-Bl, k Swamp 
Rogers, J.M. ________ Pinewood ________________________ l'inewood 
Sanders, L. C. ______ McClellanville ________________ l\Ic: •t:llanvil:e 
Sanders, W. E. ______ Lamar ___________________________ Lamar 
Sandlin, J. L. ______ Marion ____________________ Maric:i Circuit 
Sassard, A. _________ Riclge'and ______________________ !tidgeland 
Scoggins, E. F. ______ Cades --------------------------- ___ Cades 
Shealy, H. W. _______ Meggetts, R. F. D. ____________ Sup annuate 
Shealy, L. W. _______ Little River ____________________ L,,Je River 
Shingla, J. M. ______ Cameron ________________________ CamE:ron 
Shul€r, C. 0., ___ Appleton ________________________ Appleton 
Shuler, H. D. ________ Georgetown, R. 2 ________________ Un:on 
Shuler, H. L. F. _____ McColl ___________________________ McColl 
Smiley, J. C. _______ Trio -----------------------------. __ Trio 
Smith, G. B.* _______ Florence ____________________ Superanr.uate 
Smith, F. C. ________ Aynor _______________________ Sou.', Aynor 
Smith, Gobe ________ Clio _________________________________ Clio 
Smith, L. W. _______ Dorchester _____________ Dorchester-T ebanon 
Smoak, D. T. ________ Georgetown, R. F. D. ________________ Sampit 
Snyder, W. J. _______ Conway __________________________ Conway 
Sojourner, J. R. ____ Jamestown _____________________ Ja,,,estown 
Spell, H. L. ________ Orangeburg _ Asst. to Gonf. Sec.Xtn. E1.\ication 
Spigner, R. W. _____ Kingstree ___________________ Super;;nnuate 
Spires, D. 0. ______ Patrick ___________________________ Patrick 
Stevenson, J. J. * ____ Lykesland ________________ Columbia Circuit 
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Stokes Pr:t,·r _______ Charleston (84 Pitt) ______ Charleston Distr_ict 
St k 
' T"··-··r Jr Eutawville ______________________ Eutawville 
0 ·e~ ' L • • I • - - -· -, y,· s * College Place ________________ Superannuate 
StokeS, '· .. · b------ G t Duncan Memorial 
Summers, 'ivel orne__ eorge own ---------:----- . 
Tavlor, £l1,!n ________ Ch1rle::ton (99 Magnolia) __ Asbury Memorial 
·, ._. r· ,~ St Stephens _________________ St. Stephens 
Tar. 1,i. · 1 • ,-,. ------- • • • 
Te;sley, 1_~ A. _______ Ridgeville ________________ - __ - _ _ R1dgev1lle 
Tucker, i·'.. R. _______ Kershaw ________________________ Kershaw 
S 
_______ Broad Street 
Turner, 1:, P. _______ urnter ---------------
Varn, G. H. _________ Pinopolis ________________________ Pinopolis 
Waddell. G. H. * _____ Li:hia Springs, Ga. __________ Superannu~te 
- -·· - .1 B tt ·11 Bennettsville ,, anl. \'- !• rjrow ____ enne svi e ------------------ . 
,\'at,or. L. O. ______ Beaufort ------------------------ Beau.1ort 
Wav, G. K. ________ College Place ________________ College :r1a~e 
Wa~·, J. 1:. ___________ Summerville ____________ Summerville Circuit 
Wa;, v; l'. ________ Olar -------------------------------- Olar 
'\Yel,io:1 .. ; . B. _______ Hartsville _________ -- - _ - - - - - - Twitty Ch3 pel 
White•. T .. J.t _______ Dalzell ______________________ Superannuate 
,n:t:t'. . c. R.* ____ ,amden _____________________ Superannuate 
WhitaL, ,:. Paul _____ Florence, Rt. 1 ______________ Liberty Circuit 
B '{T7 df 1 Orange Circuit '\Yillian1...:, L. D. . ___ ~v oo oru ------------------
William-:, T. W. _____ }IcBee ---------------------------- McBee 
\\'im 11c··>:. C. F. ___ Camden ________________________ Camden __ 
Wood, Paul T. ______ Floydale ------------------------- Floydale 











I l I j ,_. ' '·•f' I . ' ·; . J ·: :, r 
l .I 
! , I 
I 
tDie ! .~ince Conforence (Dec. 1, 1934). 
LOCAL PREACHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES 
Name Post Office Address 
Appointment 
Corbett. A. C. _______ Bethune ___________________ Bethany Circuit 
Fraz:er. F. L. ______ Bennettsville ___________________ Beulah Ct. 
Jame:c: . .T, E. ________ Mt. Pleasant ____________ Charleston Mission 
;.j 
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LAY DELEGATES 
( * Indicates absence from Conference session) 
Charleston District 
*Baker, Dr. R. E. 
*Black, Dr. W. A. 
*Causey, R. E. 
Cone, P. F. 
Fabian, J. ::\1. 
Flathrnann, W. E. 
Kin(.!·, \V. R. 
Mc:Corrnaek, J. A. 
*Myer, J.B. 
Murray, J. V. 
Polk, F. H. 
Rhead. J. G. 
Varn, D. M. 
* Ward, Mrs. H. K. 
Florence District 
Arnold. M. W. 
Bethea. G. J. 
Davis. Dr. 0. B. 
Funderburk, C. W. 
Hof :n1c,.,·u. Geo. 
Hubbard, ~Irs. C. A. 
Kinney, J. F. 
Lunn, 1\1 !'s. J. E. 
l\frRride, "\"V. T. 
M-clton, T. C. 
Miller, A. L. 
~T nble~', Dr. M. R. 
Parker, L. Tom 
Quick, J. C. 
*Stuckey, R. R. 
*Teal, W. A. 
Tillman, W. L. 
Young, W. F. 
Kingstree District 
Bailey, J. E. 
Carraway, J. 0. 
C'arkson, B. E. 
Grant, J. B. 
Guilds, R. D. 
*Harvey, ::\frs. J. H. 
Joyner, R. F. 
Nesmith, W. E. 
Rowell, W. T. 
Tiller, J. H. 
Marion District 
Ambrose, H. W. 
*Bethea, C. E. 
*Covington, 0. F. 
Dixon, C. 0. 
Go!cl: ineh. W. ill. 
Hucks, Herbert 
James, Jesse B. 
Johnson, P. P. 
King·, }'Irs. W. E. 
Rog-e-::s, W. E. 
*Smith, M. C. 
Stackhouse, Will 
Orangeburg District 
*Blackmon, E. H. 
Brabham, Otis 
Brabham, Dr. V. '\',. 
C1eckley, J. F. 
Dantzler, T. M. 
Dukes, P. •C. 
Folk, J. F. 
Guess, J. B. 
*Harley, J. E. 
Hartzog, Dr. L. A. 
Montgomery, C. M. 
Moss, Jud:~e B. H. 
Rhoad, W. D. 
Ri1c:>y, W. L. 
Risher, J. F. 
Shuler, J. F. 
Sumter Dist ·ict 
Bynum, W. E. 
Dorn, 0. G. 
DuRant, Charlton 
DuRant, Mrs. W. E. 
Gibson, A. L. 
Guilds, J. C. 
Herriott, Joe 
Lanham, J. C. 
*McCoy, H. L. 
*McLaurin, Mrs. A. B. 
Pate, H. H. 
*White, J. B. 
*Young, B. E. 
*Zemp, W.R. 
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LOCAL PREACHERS 
D-Local Deacon. E-Local Elder. 
POST OFFICE 
Ast<>n, ,\. C. (E) -- Latta ------------
Baker. \I. F. ------ Lake City --------
Bea>i<-:,. 11. L. (D) _ i\IcColl -----------
Bell. .: 1\·. _______ St. George --------
Be;t. ,i. :\I. _______ Galli\'ants Ferry --
Br('e,i,·:· Clarence - l\lannini,; --------·· 
Br,11,·1i. .i. D. ------ Ilem,ngway ·------
J;ry:11·'·· .I. :\!. ____ Latta --------··--·· 
Bur ,·Ii .. I. 0. ------ -----------------
Cart·:,•,,·,, .. J. 0. -- ,Tohn,unvii!e ___ ---
('J;,,· .. ,. · :. Fred -- Manning- ---------
C<>,•'. :• E. ------ Duke Uni\'ersity __ 
Cr•.:n•.· ·, "· ~y,lney Greenville --------
Dr,••.·,·::. ,:. R. ---- Charleston _______ _ 
D11J:,,., .. C'. F. Jr.-- Duke Uni1·ersity ---
IL·:.· .. 11L:,diah --- Charleston _______ _ 
Jiu :1,: VrnP,t. Jr. Hampton --------. 
C::: , .,_ ('. W. Lydia ------------
Gar,':,, f. W. S. ___ Clinton _________ _ 
r;,,,,.· :1 )!. F. ___ Hamberg- ________ _ 
Gri,::•, I,. J. ------ Kollock --·---------
Har!,, .. .\. V., Jr._ >:IJ,,1·,,,, __________ _ 
Iia:·· ,·:. llt·an S. -- Hartsville _______ _ 
l!n • · ,.:. T. F. --- :-C:e:ihrnok ________ _ 
lli: · T. V. ___ Mullins _________ _ 
Hut. "I'. If. H. ---- Conway -----·----
J:i-:'• ., T. _______ - Norway ----------
L,1•i:, :.,:1. H .. J. (D) Livingston _______ _ 
,1.,:,· .'. C. (E.) _ Lake City --------
Pat·i,·' .. H. :IL ____ Aynor -----------
!'at··:· .I. ,J, _____ :--:ummerdile ------
!'at·· \\'. T. (E) Dorchester _______ _ 
Qn'r'.. .: C. ------ Bennettsville, R. l,_ 
Hi,,:· <'. G. ------ Charll':,tc,n --------
C:l:,: \':. D. ____ Charkston _______ _ 
Sht•:1:• .. T. C. ______ l\Jeggett ________ _ 
:-'mi•-- I. E. ------ Clwsterfi(•ld ______ _ 
''m: .\. \'. ______ Can1'1c•n. R. 4 ____ _ 
~p,·::. f:. W. ____ Duke Uni1·ersity --
:"w,,,., " ( E) ---- Conway ------·----
Tavl ,:· .1 E. ______ Florence ____ .. 
Ta:,k·. IL H. _____ Duke University --
U:rn,-,. !L R. ______ \\'alterbMo ______ _ 
\\'al',.,_ l'. E. IE) __ Rranchville ______ _ 
\\'olf,, i) B, ______ Jamison ----------
DISTRICT 
Marion __________ _ 
Kingstree ________ _ 
Florence _____ -----
Charle,ton _______ _ 
l\1arion _________ _ 
Sumter _________ _ 




Florence ________ _ 
~:umter __________ _ 
CharlPston __ 
l\larion __________ _ 
Ch:irleston --------
Charleston ____ _ 
~:nn1ter ----------
~umter _________ _ 
Or:lf1!!.ehurg- - - _ - - - -
Florence ________ _ 
Oran~~eburg ------·· 
Florenee _________ _ 
Charleston _______ _ 
~.Jarinn __________ _ 




Lake City _______ _ 
;\ll'Coll Sta. _______ _ 
St. George -------
.\ynor ---··--------Manning ________ _ 
Hemingway -------
Floydale ________ _ 
,Johnsonville ------
1\Iannincr ________ _ 
Lamar __________ _ 
Trinity _________ _ 
Sp1·\n.c.:· Str,•d -----
1\icbnl, _________ _ 
Ashu1·y :\Iemorial -
Hamptc,n _________ _ 




Ell,i1·~~(• S· ,J1_ii·usalem 
B,·thl:-hem Ct. -- --
Yema.,.0ee _______ _ 
Flov•'ale ---------
He;th Springs ----
Or:rngeliurg- _______ Norway ----------
Oran~phurg _______ Norw:1..y ----------
Kingstree _________ L:1ke City --------
1\I:uion .. --------- Aynor -----------
('l1ar1p,tnn __ ·------) ~lill1111l'J'\·ille Ct. --
!'harlPston ________ Dorche,ler --------
Florence __________ . l\larlhoro ---------
Charleston ________ A,hury -----------
Clnr'eston ________ A,hury ---------
:C::11.mter ___________ ,Jordan -----------
Florence _________ E. Clwstl'rfiel ----
Sumter ___________ Rembert Ct. -------
1\larion ----------·· Clio -------------
Marion __________ Conway ----------
Florence __________ f.'l11rence --·--------
1-'lorence __________ Liberty Ct. -------
Charle~ton _______ Walterboro -------
Charleston ________ Ehrhardt ---------
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JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
FIRST DAY-\VEDNESDAY 
Kingstree Methodist Church, 
Kingstree, S. C., November U 1934. 
Opening-The One Hundred and Forty Ninth session of the South 
Caro'ina Annual Conference, Methodist Episcopal Chur~\ South, 
conv-ened in the Kingstree Methodist Church, at nine a. rn .. '.\ or em-
ber 14, 193•1, Bishop Paul B. Kern in the chair. After sin,,:::ic; Hymn 
463, "Jesus Lover of My Soul," the Sacrament of the Lur,:-C, Supper 
was administered by Bishop Kern, assisted by Peter Sto'..1·~. J. T. 
Peeler, S. 0. Cantey and J. T. Fowler. 
Roll Call-Wm. V. Dibble, s-ec:retary of the last Conferc1 . , called 
the roll and 122 clerical, and 44 )ay delegates answered to tl,,. · names. 
Secretaries-\,Ym. V. Dibble was ele::ted Secretary, with \\' .. I. Snyder, 
G. K. Way, and R. B. Herb-ert, assistants. W. A. Beckham \'. ,; elect-
ed Statistical Sec:r9tary, with L. D. Hamer for the Charil' : -.,n Dis-
trict, C. E. Hill for the Florence Distric.:t, J. G. Ferguso~, ,·,>r the 
Kingstree District, S. l\I. Atkinson for the Marion District, J '.:. John-
son for the 0rang-e}rnrg District, J. C. Inabinet for the Sumte· 1 )i.~trict, 
with T. W. Kemnwrlin and F. S. James (at large,) assistaw , 
Hours and Bar-Hours of meeting and adjourning wer, fixed: 
open 9 a. rn., adjourn l p. m. The Bar of the Confen··, ,· was 
fixed to include the main auditorium. 
Communications-Comrnunicntions from various sources ,Hre hand-
ed clown by the Bi.:;hop and ref-erred to the proper Boards a;1d Com-
mittees. 
Welcome-Addresses of we 1corne were made by Mr. A .. c. Ii; ~.Jc; for 
the City of Kingstree, and Rev. J. W. Davis, pastor of the Pre:-:·,. 'Nian 
Church, for th<: drn rches of the city. Bishop Kern responded ith a 
few gracious words. 
Greetings-A telegram of gre-etings was received from th,- >;outh 
Carolina Baptist Convention now in session in Columbia, S. C. The 
secretary was instrul'ted to make suitable response. 
Nominations-S. E. Ledbetter for the Presiding Elders nom·1 ated 
the following Boards and Committees, and they were elected: 
Boards and Committees-1934-38 
Christian Education-Clerical: W. D. Gleaton, W. E. Sander~ W. 
R. Phillips, C. C. Derrick, T. G. Hebert, Mason Crum. Lay: ,'. A, 
McCormack, Dr. M. R. Mobley, Mrs. G. W. Gre-en, Will Stackli:juse, 
W. E. Atkinson, W. E. Bynum. 
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Missions-Clerical: W rn. V. Dibble, E. K. Garrison, L. L. Beden• 
baugh, E. L. McCoy, A. D. Betts, R. B. Herbert. Lay: W. E. Ivey, 
G. J. ]\:thea, F. B. Thomas, H. W. Ambrose, Mrs. J. B. Guess, Jr., 
Charlt":, DuRant. 
Church Extension-Clerical: C. B. Burns, W. G. Ariail, L. W. Sum-
mers, c;obe Smith, F. L. Glennan, J. A. Campbell. Lay: P. F. Cone, 
J. F. i·-i11n<:y, B. E. Clarkson, W. E. Rogers, W. D. Rhoad, J. B. 
Britt(Jn. 
Christian Literature-Clerical: Eben Taylor, D. N. Busbee, B. G. 
}Iu1 11\::. S. 1'-L Atkinson, Woodrow Ward, R. P. Turner. Lay: W. J. 
E'lis, .\It·.-. J. 0. 'Taylor, W. E. ;{esmith, L. A. :Manning, Jr., J. F. 
Rishl·I' Ur. W. R. Zemp. 
Bible Society-Clerical: J. P. Attaway, G. H. Varn, R. P. Hucks, 
A. \'. Ilarbin, J. R. Sojourner. Lay: 0. G. Dorn, W. T. Rowell, J. 
B. G,il:::-:. 
Min,1tes-Clerical: R. R. Tucker, J. W. Jones, A. F. Ragan, E. F. 
SJ,_t_:,:i;,s. Lay: L. Tom Parker, C. H. Platt, J. C. Young, H. H. 
Pall·. 
Fin:tnce-Cleric:al: P. K. Rhoad, J. H. Danner, G. F. Kirby, J. H. 
Xola11 :. S. D. Newell, B. L. Knight. Lay: J. M. Fabian, Dr. 0. B. 
Dari,,. It F. Joyner, J. R. Williams, W. L. Riley, J. M. Ariail. 
Commission on Budget-Clerical: S. 0. Cantey, J. G. Ferguson, H. 
F. C,,llins, H. L. F. Shuler, C. C. Herbert. Lay: T. W. Carroll, R. 
\\". li::trser, R. Leo Carter, J. S. );'cal, E. B. Boyle, Dr. V. W. Brab-
ham. 
Con,mittee Lake Junaluska Methodist Assembly-C!erical: G. K. 
Wa:1, ; .. L. Bedenbaup;h, B. G. 1'-1urphy. Lay: B. H. Moss, J. B. Guess, 
:\Ir~. . I. Green, H. M. Patrick. 
Se:retary of Publicity-L. D. Hamer. 
Committees on Examination 
.-\1i1,1i~sion on Trial-J. R. Johnson, L. C. Sanders, E. Z. James, J. 
1\1. It ,gers. 
Fi ,·-ct year: L. D. Hamer, K. S. Carmichael, J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, 
G .. \ Teasley. 
Sf••. oncl Y-ear: A. Sassarcl, J. C. Inabinet, F. E. Hodg;es, G. C. 
Gani11er. 
T!::l'd Year: J. E. Clark, B. S. Hughes, C. P. Chewning, L. D. B. 
Will i,1 ms. 
F•.•drth Year: D. A. Phillips, J. P. Inabnit, S. W. Henry, G. E. Par-
rott. 
Acimissions-J. E. Ford, M. L. Banks, B. M. Bowen, G. W. Davis, 
J. :\". Shingler. 
Committees For 1934 
P,:blic Worship-Presiding Bishop; J. T. Peeler, L. L. Bedenbaugh,. 
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Conference Relations-D. A. Phi 1lips, W. L. Parker, \\·. 
chum, P. B. }IcLeod, }I. G. Arant, T. W. Godbold. 
District Conference Journals-J. E. Cook, W. S. He~,· 
Shuler, T. \V. Kemmerlin, Jr., C. E. Hill, G. L. Ingram. 
Sabbath Observance-W. C. Kirkland, Ernest Dugan, \\. 
derson, \Y. P. \Yay, W. V. Jerman, B. H. CoYington. 
Memoirs-\\'. C. Ki1klancl, L. L. Bedenbaugh, W. V. DiL,:J:• .. 
Program for 1935 Conference Session-Presiding Bi.,h,, 
host; D!·. }I. R. }Iobley, J. E. Ford, S. 0. Cantey, saiJ cc11:,, 





Leave of Absence--\V. 0. Henderson wa~ granted lea-.· c,f ab-
sence for the clay. 
Standing Rules--E. Z. James, for the Committee on >,,ncling 
Rules, presented a revision of the rules, copies of which . •- :c dis-
tributed, an<l con.--iJeration of the same made the order of :,e clay 
for tomorrow at 10 o'clock. 
Sesqui-Centennia'-The report by the special committt.". · ,n the 
Sesqui-centennial ,ms read by E. 0. Watson. After amen::,. !lt in-
creasin6· the number of committee to five the report was ;; ;,,:1ted. 
(See reports). 
W. B. Garrett, of the Upper South Carolina Conforence. •~\tend-
ed the following invitation: 
"The l'pper South Carolina Conference invites the SouL Caro-
lina Conference to unite in a joint celebration in Colum\:i;:. S. C. 
May 23, 24, 1935 of the Sesqui-centennial of South Carolina :'-Ietho-
dism. 
Signed: 
W. B. Garrett, 
W. L. l\Iullikin, 
A. L. Gunter. 
The invitation was accepted and the Budget Commission ·. ·:,~ re-
quested to underwrite this celebration for an amount not to .,:c:eed 
$500.00. 
Introductions-Dr. 0. L. Simpson and Dr. E. H. Rawlings, o: \ash-
ville; W. D. Ro:Jcrts, Superintendent of Epworth Orphanage; :.L T. 
Wharton, Roy W. Wilke=", W. B. Garrett, G. E. Peele, L. E. \\:_jns, 
W. 0. Weldon, W. L. }Iullikin, and Glenn E. Smith, of the ! ·pper 
South Carolina Conference, were introduced. 
Question 14, What preachers have died during the year: was 
called, and answered, G. T. Harmon, J. B. Prosser, \\.. E. 
Wiggins. After an impressive worship service led by Bishop :.:.ern 
and assisted by M. L. Banks and T. G. Herbert, the following 111<: .oirs 
were read: that of George Thomas Harmon by W. C. Kirkland, J · ,eph 
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Benjamin Prosser by L. L. Beclenbau.i?Jh. ,1.in:d; William Eldridge Wig-
gins 1... \Ym. V. Dibble. E. 0. 1,Y.at~;r,:IJtl <'l~{ivered the Memorial ad-
dres~. 
Clo<::;;-Announc-ements we! e nui.<lle., Tiff:;.mn .i77, ''0 God, our help 
in a~:1.·. ;'a:et," \\as sung, and Co11fe1·,tm1.·li' a.d.j"oun1ed with the bene-
ddi<,n :,:: J. W. Ariail. 
SECOND DAY-1fJIIDUl2$DAY 
:s·re,;;1ern.bel' 15, 1934 
Opening-Conference y,-a:" c,d!2.d 1.0 ,c,:1\:L\•:11 hy· Bishop Kern at nme 
a. rn. H;.-mn 309, "Amazing Grac,e'.'. HE,r1•.W S:·.veet the Sound," was 
sun!.':. :->,• led ions from Heb1·e .,~. J J ,:cr!rll D:2: \,,e1·e read and ,·omment-
ed u; ,,:, :,_\· Bi:-ihop Kern, who also lecl ::11,ll' f,·,nference in prayer. The 
:\linu·.. o:· ~·{'sterday's Sl':-:sion w 1~re F:,4d1 ai'v ~ approved. On motion, 
L11 tl·, l'•·adin!!,' of the l\Iinutl•s \rn:c d:i•'-'.}1.rr:::'e-!. ,.-rith, and a committee, 
ap;1ni1.1 ·tl 11~- Bishop Kern comJ,(h<~cl ,oi A. 1D1• Betb and W. G. Ariail, 
wa:: 1 :, : i-.t.:.·ed with the respon:-'ibility 1~i1· ~ea·clin.:.1· and approving the 
'.\Iin;1· .. !lJ' cath ses,;ion. 
SuS:,Ltutions-B. E. Clarkson ww,: :l::-.:,Hi&:-ti:r,utf::d for F. B. Thomas 
lay ,:. ; ::ate in tr.c Kini.;~:tree Di,:.t~'frt. r»r .. TIL. Rhoad for C. F. Rizer 
in tL•· nnrn2eburg: Dist:ict. Je-se B ... J:c::~'lit1:3 for· L. Vv'. Cooper in the 
:\Ia: i, : llistrLt. Mrs .. J. E. Lunn j,~•!!' ]Jk~-.. .:r .. 0. Taylor and C. W. 
F'.mri, '. Lll'k for A. J. A. Perritt ;n the u:·a,.,,lli~r.ce District. 
Prc,(;ntation-A gav-e: made of ,,,~1~_dl from a tree under which 
Bi,,hi,_, .bbm·y pi·eachecl at i.he :-cite ,0:f' WX"ll;1te- House Church, Orange-
bunt I ,i,,trict, was presented to tbe tCr.uilllli'euen(:e by A. D. Betts and 
was 1 ,:i\·ed for the Conference J} !B:ii-':'UD<Tip, Kern. 
Qu,. t;on 21, Are all the preach~n lblk:miecfess in their life and of-
ficial :ldministration? \Ya:_; called .and ,,iu,, 1,11. examination and passage 
of c :, : :tdcr the follo\\'ing- we!·e 1·ei'"<'J1.m.d! t:n the Committee on Con• 
fo: :·, Relations for the ~uperhnnua:i..-; !!elation: R. R. Doyle, G. R. 
Whi: .,·r, \V. A. Betts, T. J. Whjte., 1L Wi. Law, J. vV. Daniel, C. B. 
Smit . \\'. S. Sto1,es, A. ::'-1. Ganlnr.:•;1· .. 1L E: .. ]fot'ri.~, R. H. Jones, W 
H. l i:.-, \V. S. :\Iyer,;, J. K. InabJmfit,, f;;~ W. Duke:;;, A. S. Lesley 
R. \'.". Spigner, G. H. Waddel', .J .. IL. ]!L:J'l]in:n.ix:, J. W. Ariail, C M. 
Peel,.·. l'pon examination and p:a-s~i£' @rt! eharacter, L. C. Sanders 
wa, 11 :'t effective. 
OrcL.:r of the Day-E. Z. James rruir~ the report of the Com-
mit\,,_ Pn Stancing Rules. Aftel' t,Bltt.aiinn amm:e-n.c!ments were made the 
repo,· was adopted. (See report) .. 
. Oi :notion, the Committee on .Btaim11lliirog;· R:uJes,. ordered by a prev-
iou:-: ,,nf erence, was revoked. 
Acid1·esses-Dr. J. Fisher Simps-on., ®Jf 1!.llre General Board of Chris-
tian i-:ducation, and Dr. E. H. R:aw~ @ff th:e General Board of Mis-
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Question 3, Who remain on trial? was called, and Junius Rhame 
Dennis, L'ewcllyn Pope, Jr., George Stephens Taylor, havin•c stood an 
approved examination on the prescribed course of stud:1. upon ex-
amination and passage of character, were advanced to fr;, class of 
the second year. 
Question 17, What travelling preachers and what local preachers 
have been elected deacons? was called, and Henry James n, ,,nrtt .. Jr .. 
Ernest Stackhouse Dunbar, Thomas Marion Godbold, Arti , .. :\Iarion 
Jones, ,Claudius Osborne Sr.uler, John Carlisle Smiley, FJ.:, ing Car-
lisle Smith, and Laurie White Smith, having stood an an "',ed ex-
amination on the prescribeJ course of study, upon exam:;. ,' ;nn and 
passage of character, were elected d€acons. Local preaclwr,. nnne. 
Question 5, Who are discontinued? was called, and Wi'k ,1 Shelby 
Gardner, upon examination and passage of character, \\',.-" discon-
tinued at his own request. 
Question 15, Who are the deacons of one year? was c:,:11.'d, and 
Samuel Marvin Atkinson, Feltham Syreen James, and Tho,,,·:, Kem-
merlin, Jr., havin~· stood an approved examination on the 1 • ,;cribed 
course of :-::tudy. upon examination and passage of charad,·i'. were 
aC:vaneed to the elm,s of the fourth year. 
Question 16, Who else is in the class of the fourth year? wa;,: called, 
and answered, none. 
Question 19, What traveling preachers and what lo-cal preachers 
have been elected e'ders? was ealled, and Peter Stokes, Jr .. having 
stood an aJ:proved examination on the prescribed course <, F study, 
upon examination and passage of character, was elected c1 :: elder. 
Local preachers, none. 
Question 1, Who are admitted on trial? was called, and : arlisle 
Sessions Floy:\ John Sandlin, Herbert Lee Spell, John Henr:,· Justus, 
Paul Whittaker, and Lewis Leecester Woodard, having stoo,l :m ap-
proved examination on the prescribed course of study, and bci:·e: rec-
ommended by the Committee on Admissions, were admitted n,, triaL 
Questions: Seven, Who else is in the class of the third year?. eight, 
Who are Te-admitted?; ten, Who are received from other chm ',es as 
traveling prcach€rs?; eleven, Who are located this year?; 'o:elve, 
Who have withdrawn or been expelled?; and thirteen, Who are trans-
ferred to other Conferences? were called and answered, none. 
Question 9, Who are received by transfer from other Confer, nces? 
was called, and Bishop Kern announced the transfer of J. D. Grif-
fin, an elder, from the Upper South Carolina Conference. 
Question 21, Are all the preachers b!ameless in their life ard of• 
ficial administration? was called, and Peter Stokes, presiding el(!•)r of 
Charleston District, gave a ;brief resume of the work of his dist.rict, 
following which the names of all the preachers of said District were 
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called in open conference, one by one, and their character examined 
and pn::.,eJ. 
Closing-Announcements were made, the doxology was sung, and 
conferc:ncc adjourned with the benediction by Dr. E. H. Rawlings. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY, Morning Session 
November 16, 1934. 
Opening-Conference was ca1led to order by Bishop Kern at nine 
o'clo.-k H~·mn No. 2, "Come thou Almighty King," was sung. After 
an address by the Bishop based on verses found in the first and 
second ,·lwpter of Second Timothy, 
Quf' :~ion 6, Who are admitted into full connection? was called, and 
Janw, :Ienry Bennett, Jr., Ernest Stackhous<: Dunbar, Thomas Marion 
Godh1.J. Arthur Marion Jones, Claudit~s Osborne Shuler, John Car-
lisle ~ 11ilcy, Fleming Carlisle Smith and Laurie White Smith, being 
rec on· i ,, ,·nded by the Committee on Admissions, and with satisfactory 
ans\'.·•.:. to the Disciplinary questions, were admitted into fu11 con-
necti1111. 
The Committee on Minutes announced approval of yesterday's 
:Minuic-s. 
Introductions-Rev. E. W. Cantwell, pastor of the Kingstree Bap-
tist <" -rl'h, was introduced. 
Question 4, Who else is in the class of the second year? was called, 
and T.-vrrnn Graham, who had failed to come before the committee for 
brn \. •:1.r~. on recommendation of the committee of the class of the 
s0co1;•,l ::ear, was continued in said class by more than a two-thirds 
Yote , f the Conference. 
Rer,_;ds-Report No. 1, of the Board of Christian Education was 
r0ad k C. C. Derrick. Adopted. (See report). Report of the Board 
of C , 1.~tian Literature was read by Woodrow Ward. Dr. J. M. 
Ro,\ l· 11 l. Editor of the Richmond Christian Advocate, was introduced 
and :1 , l .11·essed the Conference on the subject of the religious press. 
The : : ·•ort was adopted by a rising vote, which also pledged an earn-
est t' •· i'ort to put the Southern Christian Advocate into the home of 
even ,1fficial. (See report). 
Nr:,,·,1inations-S. E. Ledbetter for the Presiding Elders nominated 
the f !lowing to fill vacancies: G. K. Way in p 1ace of Wm. V. Dib-
ble. ,, 1 the Board of Missions, and R. L. McLeod in place of W. E. 
Byn,1:-1, on the Board of Christian Education. After approval 
of , he Presiding Elders, the Board of Christian Education 
nomi:1ated as additional members of said Board the following: B. M. 
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Resolution-J. E. Ford presented the following reso'uU1>n which 
was adopted: 
''Resol·;ed, that the So;ith Carolina Annual Confereiu e hereby 
gives its wholehearted approval to the campaign for dl'(:L·nc::,· in the 
moving pi::ture in~ustry, and joins with the Upper Sout !i Carolina 
Annual Conference in :;pe::ial r,romotion during the per;,_,,! ending 
December 9th." 
Signed, J. E. Ford. 
C. C. Derric:1,. 
Question 21, Are all the preachers blameless in their li!'e and of. 
ficia.! adminis•ration? was <:alled, after general reports by the 1 ,, e:-:i<ling 
Elders, and others from the Districts, the names of all tlw i'~·ac:hers 
were utlh~d in u;Jen Conf u-u;c(:, one by one, their charaL·tc: 1 >:amined 
and passed. 
Superannu«te Relation-Ti1<:ir charader having been }' ·,·viously 
examined and lJ,::::.-;ed th<: nanH:s of B. J. Guess, J. W. Elkin; and H. 
·w. Shealey \\.el'e 1·cft:l': e, t'.1 the Committee on Conference :'. •lntions 
for the superannuate relation. 
Afternoon session-On m<1~ion a session of the Confol't·:·,·e was 
ordered £01· this af1'2rnr1<,n at four o'clock. 
Time Extended-On rnV.!<1n tirne was extended, and 
Question 44, Where shall the next Conference be held? ,1. ;; 0 cal'.ed 
and the im·itatio11 of Cu!·1·,•;a::, ~xtended through W. J. Snyd, ,·, was 
unanimously ac:c:epted. 
Closing-AnnvUIEemc:11L0 ·,,. ei•e made, the doxology was su1:~·i and 
the benecliction was vono;;n:::ed by T. J. White. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY, Afternoon Session 
Opening-Confen:nu: wa" ,:allej to order at four o'clock !J:· !;i~hop 
Kern. Hymn 222, J C:"U." ti1e name high over all," was su,, :·, and 
Bishop Kern led in prayer. 
Candler School of Theology-£. )1. Bowen, of the Cand'er ;:::d1ool 
of Theology spo:.;e m tl:e int<~re.-;t of his work. 
Orphanage-\\'. D. Hol1e: t,-.; spoke to the Conference in b~Ji;: If of 
'fhe Epworth O:·phanage, 
J. H. Gra\"es mu,·ed that a special offering be taken at 1 '.hrist-
mas for the Orphanage. Carried. 
A <:ash offering ·,, a.-= :uken amounting to $100.36. 
Report-Report 'Jf the Board of Lay Activities was read b:i J. R. 
Risher. Dr. J. E. Craw:'<1rd, Associate Secretary of the G•·dl'ral 
Board of Lay Acti,·itie::=, was introduced and represented the '.,,ork 
of that Board. The n:JJ0l"t ·,ms adopted. (See report). 
Substitution-J. F. Shuler was substituted as a lay delegatCc in 
place of Dr. J. A. Fort, Orangeburg District. 
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Constiutional Question-The Bishop requesteJ the Secreta.ry to 
read the Constitutional Amendment o~ the '?)resi~ing Elders," ?and-
ed do\n, to the Annual Confer€nees for their ad10n. On mot10n a 
. ' .. 1·(it \\·as tal·en the result to be dcdared tomorrow. sec1 l'l t." t '- , . • 
Closing-The Doxology was sung and the be11ed1et10n was pro-
nounL·e(i :jy Chaplain C. W. Lovin. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY 
:November 17, 1934. 
Opening-Confer-ence was called to order by Dishop Kern at nine 
a. 111 , Hymn 180 was sung, anu W. D. Gleaton led _in prayer. Bishop 
Kern read the fifth chapter of Amos, and in l!eu of a n:gular 111or~-
. . .1·t1·0 11 read the Social Creed of the Churches as rel'orded m Jllg l'X[tll,a • . , 
our lJi,<ipline. :Minutes of y€sterday·s 11101 nmg and afternoon sessions 
\\·ere hi lJrnved. 
Comtitutional Vote-The result of the ballot taken yesterday on 
the l'ul•-Litutiona: amendment was announced as follows: total vote 
cast 1,.i,,, voting "yes," 121; voting "no," 4 7. 
Reso!ution-The following resolution \\'HS offored by J. P. Atta-
way: 
I~e,1_,,red, That the retiring Hospital Doard shall turn over cer-
tain lLu-1,ital fonds in its hands fo1· safe keeping to the Board of 
Finan c·. The Board of Finant.'.e shall hold said funds as a perman-
ent Ll:tiuiunent fund, th interest of which alone shall be expended. 
Said ii,\crc;,;t money shal'. be expended by an agem or agents of the 
Board uL Finance for hospital servic:-e to sud1 of the superannuated 
prear:hcrs of the South Carolina Confereme as shall be m need of 
such :--l'l'vil'.e and are unable to pay for the same. 
The resolution was adopted. 
Signed: 
J. P. Attaway, 
W. J. Snyder, 
D. A. Phillips. 
Tlw following resolution was offered by Peter Stokes and it was 
ado·ited · 
it,_ -.(,l~·ed, 1. That the prindpal of the assets of the Board of Fi-
nanl'•.· t'irned over by the Hospital Board for hospitalization of super-
annu:,;vd preachers be kept intact during the ensuing Conference 
year, :rnd that the Board of Finan<:e be requ{:sted to formu'.ate a 
plan 1'c,r safe-guarding and dispensing the fund in the future: 
2. That the Board of Finance be requested to study, and if pos-
sible, rnature a plan for changing the pres-ent plan of insurance to a 
plan iur erecting superannuate homes. 
On motion, the resolution was adopted. 
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Relations answering questions 22 and 23 was read by T. W. God-
bold and it was adopted. 
Question 22, Who are supernumerary? None. 
Question 23, Who are superannuated? J. W. Ariail, W. :\. Betts, 
J. W. Daniel, R. R. Doyle, G. W. Dukes, J. W. Elkins, A. :'.\1. Ga,d-
ner, B. J. Guess, J. K. Inabinet, R. H. Jones, T. W. La.r, A. S. 
Lesley, T. E. Morris, W. S. Myers, J. L. Mullinnix, C. M. Pe 1·:,·r, W. H. 
Perry, H. W. Shealey, R. W. Spigner, C. B. Smith, W . . ..:.. Stokes, 
G. H. Wadd€ll, G. R. Whitaker, T. J. White. 
Telegram-A telegram of affection was received from t. 0. Law, 
ton, editor of the Southern Christian Advocate, who could not at• 
tend. 
Conference Program-The unified Conference Program for 1935 
was read section by section and adopted. (See report.) 
In connection with the a'.:Jove, the following resolution .,,;as adopt-
ed: 
Resolv-ed, That the Presiding Bishop, in conf ere nee wit:. ~he Pre-
siding Elders, be requested to arrange for an annual sL,c:y of the 
Conference Program, and the formulation of specific obj.__.. tives to 
be submitted to the next session of the Conforence. 
Statistics-W. A. Beckham read the statistical report i.n~·.vering 
Question 2-1-42 inclusive. 
Resolution-On motion, the following resolution was adonted: 
Resolved, That in the earrying out of our unified Confon-n ·e pro-
gram, when District meetings are held, it is the sense of L:;; Con-
ference that only those connectional interests shall be rP; ,.,_,3ent~d 
that are definitely related to the purpose of said meetings. 
Closing-On l\Iotion it was or::ered that when we adjour 1 ; \Ye ad-
journ to meet at three o'clock this afternoon. Announce111, --~, were 
made, the doxology was sung, and the benediction was prn L J:,i...,,::ed 
by S. D. Co 1yer. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY, Afternoon Session 
Opening-Pursuant to adjournment, Conference convened d 3 P· 
m., Bishop Kern in the c·hair. Hymn 548 was sunz, and t 1 ,, Con· 
ference was led in prayer by W. R. Phillips. Minutes of the ,,,~,rnir.g 
session were approved. 
Brotherhood and Legal Conference-Conference r€cessed fo:· a meet-
ing of the Brotherhood, follo\ved by a meeting of the Legal Confrren::e. 
Confer-ence resumed. 
Reports-The following reports were read and either aclc, c·d or 
ord-ered to record: Temperance and Social Service. After wL; ·h re· 
port J. L. Pickett, Superintendent of Anti-Saloon League of So:1th 
Carolina, was introduced and addressed the Conference. Ifospital 
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Board. 2uard of Education 2, 3, 4, 5; retiring Board of Christian 
Educa:!::;:1; Finance; Missions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7; Ministerial Supply 
and Tr:i.ir.ing; Junaluska Assembly; Southern Christian Advocate. , 
Cor.fere!, -~ Treasurer. 
Sympathy-The Secretary was instructed to express the regret 
and :::. :·. · a thy of the Conference to Brother Mason Crum detained 
from t : :·erence on account of death in family. 
Sesqui-Centennial-Bishop Kern announced addition of J. Emerson 
Ford c.:- ·1 Wm. V. Dibble to Sesqui-centennia] commission. 
Nominations-To fill vac·ancies the following were nominated and 
e'.h::c: :,. S. Hughes in p-~ace of S. M. Atkinson on the Board of 
rr,,:_-,,. Literature, and E. H. Pate in plac:e of J. F. Kinney on the 
Bc,a!· 1 : 1_·hurch Extension. 
Closir.g-Announcements were made, the doxology was sung, and 
Conf e>.< •.·e adjourned with the benediction bv G. K W .J • ay. 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY 
Nov€mber 18, 1934. 
Ope_n!ng-Pursu_ant to adjournment, Conf er-enc:e convened at 3 p. 
m .. B1- ·r,:, Kern m the chair. After an ordination address by Dr. 
F. S. IL kman, of Duke University, Bishop Kern entered into the or-
.~ir.a:;,, ,,-;' deacons and elders, assisted by Dr. F. S. Hickman, J. T. 
Pee:e!· - '. l Peter Stokes, in the laying on of hands, answering 
QuesLon 18, What travelling preachers and what local preachers have 
been or<la;ned deacons? Henry James Bennett, Jr., Ernest Stackhouse 
~-..:r.;;c.:·. :-:,omas :\larion Godbold, Arthur Marion Jones, Claudius 0s-
:/;!'!:E: •' .. : 'r:r, John Carlisle Smiley, Fleming Carlisle Smith Laurie 
Whi:£: > .. :th; local preachers, none. ' 
Question 20, Vlhat travelling preachers and what local preachers 
have bee:n ordanied elders? Traveling preacher, Peter Stokes, Jr., Io-
:;:;, ;-•'':~• ·:.d·::, none. 
.-L r '·· i·ing was taken for the sexton amounting to $21.11. 
Resolutions of thanks were offered by M. L. Banks, and unani-
~,:0-,;<:: ,:•:r1pted: 
Wh(: 1- ; • ..:, in the providence of God, we, the members of the South 
:":·<i:.,, 1·onference, have met in the City of Kingstree and now 
·:0~,:e L :he close of our one hundred and forty-ninth session, there-
:·r,)·e t,: >.: resolved: 
. L~·:':. · :,at W€ hereby express our sincere thanks to the good people 
':= Kir:. · rc:e who, without regard to denominationai lines have so 
. ., ' 
,.ea:'t,.·.· ·.,:elcomed us to their homes and so fine!y dispensed to us 
:~."': ;-, -_ ::ality for which this section is noted. 
Secor.,2, that to our Pastor and Presiding Elder hosts and to the 
:,,,:::-i:::-, ·, on entertainment we are deeply indebted for careful and 
I 
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unremitting prov1s10n for our convenience and comfort. 
Third, that we thank the Boy Scouts for their fine <,:n·ices and 
the Post Office force for fa::ilities afforded in delivery (,:· mail. 
Fourth, that ·we red1n·ocate in full that brotherly !, ·ling which 
promoted the pastors of the Williamsburg Presbyterian ;,_, t: the Kin•,,. o·-
tree Baptbt Churches to manifest to us such fraternal ,·.,:irtesies. 
Fifth, th:it we are :-:ensiJ·y appreciative of the spkri.' .i rontrib.\. 
tions from the pens of lccal L·orrespondents in the So::: "1'11 Clni-
tian Adyocatc, The County Record, and the state press, ~:, : for gene-
rous space given to daily r-eports. 
Sixth, that we ask permi-ssion of Bishop Paul B. Kern · n place on 
record in these reso1L1tion:-; our unmeasureJ appreciation u: :ii~ master-
ful, courteous and brotherly administration. And that \\'1• ;1,~ure him 
of our deep nff ection for him p-crsonally. 
Signed: 
l\1. L. Banks, 
Albert D. Betts. 
CHANGES IN DISTRICT AND CHARGE LINES were read ;,s fo:lows: 
Charleston and Orangeburg Districts 
Combine the L'hurl·hcs of the Dorchester Charge in the '. 'harleston 
Distr,ct a1Hl the d11.EL·hes of th,~ LelYmon Charge in the ! 
1
tangeburg 
District, cnll the new Charge Dorc.:hester-Lebanon, and pl "·e in the 
Charlesto11 District. 
Charleston District 
Take ::\It. Pleasant drnrch and Midland Park church from the :'.\orth 
to Hampton Charg:e. Ta:~e ,"Lnah chm·ch from the Hamp; ,n Charge 
and attal'h to the !-Iendersonville Charge. 
Take .:,It. Plensant ch1.n eh and :',Iic\lancl Park churchfr om ''1e ~o!'t;, 
Charleston Charge, r<'open SL A1Hlrews and reopen Cainhoy. :tnd form 
a new Charge to be known ,Lo Charleston Mission, leaving \•,,th Char-




Change the name of F.pworth Chuge to Darlington Circu; 
Take Beulah cl11..1'.·d1 r.ncl Shiloh church from McColl C (·uit ar.,: 
Bethel churl'h and Ebenezer church from Bennettsville ~J. ion anj 
form a new Cha1ge to be l,nown as Beulah with Beulah · }Jarte,-:: 
Conference takin2, Ch~u!2.'c \)f rarsonage lot in Bennetts\·itk hereto· 
fore in charge oi )LCull Circuit Quarterly Conference. 
Discontinue Bennetts\'ille .:\Iission and change name of l\1. :~'oll Cir-
cuit to l\IcColl l\Iission. 
Marion Dist:.-ict 
Take Dillon l\li'ls church from Dillon Mills Mission and ,,ttac1
1 
to 
Little Ro.:k Charge, thus clisrnntinuing Dillon Mills Mission. 
Sumter District 
Take Shiloh church from Kershaw Charge and attach to Bethun1 
Charge. 
'-' 
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Closing-The Minutes of this afternoo:1'a sessi·on were read and 
approvc•d, 
stationed this year? was Question 45, Where are the preachers · 
ca'kd. :.:nd answered with the reading of the Appointments. (See 
Appui11: ments.) 
Substitutions on Boards-S E LedhJetter· for· th p · · · . .. . . . . . · ·. · · , · e rP-swrng Elders, 
norni:JctLt:d the followrng chanrres m Boards· J E ,,..,1 ·k - th B • . . . • 0 • • • ,_, ai ou v 8 oard 
' • · r Ill or. Col!lrnittee of 01 }t:,.'ions vice E. K. Garri:;on · and J D G1·1'f·f" 
Third \ ear vice J. E. Clark, an dth-ey were elected. 
Cu11 l't•rence adjourned sine die with the singing of the doxology 
and t Le benediction .by Bishop Kern. 
Pres:dent. 
I 
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CONDENSED MINUTES OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
CONFERENCE 
Condensed Minutes of the One Hundred Forty-ninth Session of the 
South Carolina Annual Conference, held at Kin'gstree, S. C., beginning 
November 14, 1934, ending November 18, 1934. Bishop Pa11, B. Kern J 
President; Wm. V. Dibble, Secretary. Post Office of Secretary, 
207 Calhoun St., Charleston, S. C. 
I. PROBATIONERS 
Question 1. Who are admitted on trial? 
Answer: Carlisle Sessions Floyd, John Lewis Sandlin, Herbert Lee 
Spell, John Henry Justus, Paul Whitaker, and Cellis Leecester 
Woodard.-6. 
Ques. 2. Who else is in the class of the first year? 
No one. 
Ques. 3. Who remain on trial? 
Junius Rhame Dennis, Llewellyn Pope, Jr., George Stephens Taylor. 
-3. 
Ques. 4. Who else is in the class of the second year? 
Iverson Graham.-1. 
Ques. G. Who are disc:ontinued '? 
William Shelby Gardner, at his own request.-!. 
II. CONFERENCE MEMBERSHIP 
Ques. 6. Who are admitted into full connection? 
John Carlisle Smiley, Thomas Marion Godbold, Laurie Whitl· Smith, 
Henry James Bennett, Jr., Ernest Stackhouse Dunbar, Arthur :Marion 
Jones, Claudius Osborne Shuler, Fleming Carlisle Smith.-8. 
Ques. 7. Who else is in the class of the third year? 
No one. 
Ques. :,.(, ,vho are readmitted? 
No one. 
Ques. fl. Who are rrceived by tram,fer from other Conferencl",''. 
J. D. Griffin, an elder, from the Upper South Carolina Confer-
ence.-!. 
Qucs. 10. Who a ·e reeeived from other Churches as traveling preach• 
ers? 
No one. 
Ques. 11. Who are loc:ated this year? 
No one. 
Ques. 12. Who have withdrawn or been expelled? 
Withdrawn, No one; Expelled, No one. 
Ques. 13. Who are transferred to other Conferences? 
No one. 
Ques. 14. What preachen: have <lied during the year? 
G. T. Harmon, J. B. Prosser, W. E. Wiggins.-3. 
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III. ORDERS 
Ques. 15. Who are the deacons of one year? 
Samuel Marvin Atkinson, Feltham Syreen James, Thomas Kemmer-
lin, Jr.--3. 
Que~. 16. Who else is in the class of the fourth year? 
Xo one. 
Qu<'~. 17. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been t-:<·<:ted deacons? 
Tiw:ding Preachers, Henry James Bennett, Jr., Ernest Stackhouse 
Dun~:.r, Thomas Marion Godbold, Arthur Marion Jones, Claudius Os-
borne Shuler, John Carlisle Smiley, Fleming Carlisle Smith, Laurie 
\Vhitc~ :~rnith.-8. 
Lol it preachers, None. 
Qu,..,~. 18. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been \;rdained deacons? 
Tl';m•ling Preachers, Henry James Bennett, ·Jr., Ernest Stackhouse 
Dun :; :·, Thomas Marion Godbold, Arthur Marion Jones, Claudius Os-
born(.; ;~]1Uler, John Carlisle Smiley, Fleming Carlisle Smith, Laurie 
Whit(.; Smith.-8. 
Ln -a: preachers, None. 
Qul':--'.. 19. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been elected elders? 
Pct1·r Stokes, Jr.-1. 
Local JH'eachers, None. 
Qu,·:,. ~o. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been crdn.:ned elders? 
Pl't1·r Stokes, Jr.-1. 
LJ<',d preachers: None. 
IV. CONFERENCE RELATIONS 
Que,, .. 21. Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official ad-
ministn1tion? 
The names of all the preachers were called in open conference, one 
by onr, and their character examined and passed. 
Quv:-:. 22. Who are supernumerary? 
Xo one. 
Qll" 0 • 23. Who are s.uperannuated? 
R. K Doyle, G. R. Whitaker, W. A. Betts, T. J. White, T. W. Law, 
J. W. Daniel, C. B. Smith, W. S. Stokes, A. M. Gardner, T. E. Morris, 
R. H .. Jones, W. H. Perry, W. S. Myers, J. K. Inabinet, G. vV. Dukes, 
A. S. Leslie, R. W. Spigner, G. H. Waddell, J. L. Mullinnix, J. W. 
Aria ii, C. l\:L Peeler, B. J. Guess, J. W. Elkins, H. W. Shealy.-24. 
V. STATISTICS 
Qw·s. 24. What is the number of districts, of pastoral charges, and of 
societ;es (organized congregations) in this Conference? 
Di-tricts, 6; pastoral charges, 135; societies, 406. 























S2 Jliilm111!1I6 (!l)f th.e South Carolina Annual ConitE.:. _ -
:rei,enw'8lll trlci£ ~ <1>n. profession of faith, how many fillT-=- .:.>-::. : _;.:•.:.,.,-;.-
to :,:rea.clt, JUI:lml wh.at is the number of local preacb-er£~ 
M,emb£TB 11funHriluding local preache:-s), 69,333 (incr-£.ES: .. 
ceived ,on JPirw.rr~ion of faith, 2.:377; licensed, 4; lor:2~ ;:::_ . ..c::=.. .,,,:, 
Qu-es. :2~- lffi.:w many aduits and how mans infanu hi!..-::•~=~ .:..;,~ 
d:urillg I.DIE } ,t:;;;.: '!. 
AduJts., ~~,:2.'.~ u1.fants, 1,002. 
Qu,es. :2-:i. Wiza.t LS the number of Epworth Lea.gut$ 11.:r:: . _ .:...;..:ir-.;;: 
League m~n: 
Epwort.b k~"'IIes~ 165; Epworth League membHs, Ii .• ~.:~ 
Que5.. 2:8. W.-nat: i.:; the number of Sunc.,ay scboolB, of ~.:..:.;; ~~--
ofikerB ;a~.d 111t-a.tdrer::i aud of Sunday school scholars -enr.:.~~: : _-:- ::4 :2. 
yeari 
Sunda:r sti@~~•I.5~ 371; officers and teachers, 4,310~ 36~,=.i._,_ ,:_::~.:. 
45,~23. 
Que£..~- \i"iiut i;;, the number of Woman's MissioL:ar:F 5.:: ·~ AG.I 
what i5 'titt !IDllllm:tber of members of the same'! 
Soci,efi:es, ~:2:n; members, 6,471. 
Qu£S. ;1;;:k;. Wilt:a.t i::e the nunrner d Wesley BroLherh:oBia..£.:~ = ~~ 
ley Brot:herr:m©,<Mi members'! 
BT0ihi::Tilll"1xQ~,. 6'; members, 260. 
Qu-es.. :Sil. 1li~c..a: 1s. the numbe:- of members enrnlle.Gi full i:lfu: I--~~::: 
of S:t..£'li":aa .::.:±:fu::.; ·: 
281. 
Q!ll-f:$. i::. \fbt a.re the educational statistics'! 
~11:~@ic:,. ;3:; teachers, 71 ; students, 1,23S; ~ lffi -:.:·~::e:::-
$1,:;;.i.@-4_,.5~:Qi: ~m.<J:0,wment, $1,067,099; indebtedne55., ;$-~~,,~-
Qll1lt:£. ;£:;». ~i111:a1t a.re the orphanage ::tatistics1 
0:irJJ~lt'.5,. 1; officers and teachers, 31; -chlJdr.eim. fun =-~-~ ~-~-,-~ 
3:U; !ITitGiI:llf'J" <t::rpen:,ied, $62,000; value of property, ~~1; :::.:.. -~11:=.:.-
ness,, llll!IDml\E.. 
QW1e£ .. 3-4.. Wfu..a.t are the hospital statistica7 
.Nll!)lliltf. 
VI. Fl~A~CES 
Q:u:>s. ~~- \\"im;;?t h.a5 been contributed for the fo:]]o-.,q ~~ -
.Amm.r:aum. 11:tnfu:Tie Society, $-108; Church Extensio:n, ~~; ,~:_:~_i!:: 
Ei!l.~mi,, $TI~,.5,&6; Federal CoJnc:il, $81.8,; Gener.a~ C]"cri='~: -
peim:se., $:~I(,;: 1B!0'"pitals, $-141; Lay Ac:tiYities, ~1"72..-5.;i; WC"".-~:=- ~ - ~ -
9.43; X°\€'..,g:I'iJJ \\'fol!k,. $63:3; Temperance and So~·iaJ :Sertir~ ~::_-,."" 
ft@giea!l :St?s@,,},b-,. $G53; A_:3~emblies, $0; oy the \fi;um,,'r>-5 x.__ 
So.cli€1y, .~:t\-lL.Jl-U; from the Golden Cross Enrollmem ... SJ.ILI .. 
Qw1es. ~~ ~Er.at has been contributed for the suppon .rii ::re:= _-:-::-
Bisiill@JB, $].ci:3:Z:; presiding elders, $20,618; prBarbt:c.:: :::i:: - • .,_ 
$1:811..,.-B~TI.~ [w;afe-rence daimants, $7,003; SuperaTilJTI:z:t.f' 1t~,;=-=-==-
Fmld, ,$~~].@I. 
Qmi.6. ~"- l\liat is the grand total contributed for alil ~~ :::-i::t 
d m11JllroES iin: mis Conference this year? 
$48:!,,009 (fulraease, $66,323). 
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VII. CHURCH PROPERTY 
1~...a. ~ ~- What is the number of houses of worship, their value d 
=i= 1..:: .:.::: : ,1f mdebtedness thereon? ' an 
_" ::: -Y-=~ o~ wor~hip, 4:03; value, $2,810,900; indebtedness, $94,869. 
~ .. ,~ . ·. \.\. hat 1s the number of parsonages ti · I , 1e1r va ue and the 
.. :: _ ~.: ~ :-, debteLness thereon? 
_-·>: ;:~rsonages, 6; va'ue, $71,000; indebtedn~ss, $8,650; Par-
- 'c.:l:!:: - :c'Jngm~ to pastoral charges, 135; value, $,:iSS,810; indebted-
:~. -~-~ .; __ ;},)-±. 
>i/. 0 __ :r,h:1_t amount _of insu_rance is carried on church property, and 
,:i.- ~ :. . ... na" been pal(. out in premiums? 
-Tc:·.:.:-:.•~ c:irried, $1,173,200 · premiums paid $·7 44r 
.. ,r H ' ' , ' ,. 
_ -~c::~ • ..,,.,___ _ow many churches and parsonages have been damaged or 
--,__ ~~:·rnz the year. what is the amount of damage, and what has 
-_, ... ~ ,.- : ~r:d thereon? 
- -- :amaged, 4; parsona!?es dan1a!red 1 • ~ ~, , amount of da1nage, 
-~ri~ ·1 "'11-- ' .. ---~ec. ;1i •• JO. 
.,,2:. What is the number of superannuate homes, and what j3 
VIII. MISCELLANEOUS 
'!-'=~~- :0·::.. Who is elected Conference Lay Leader? 
• -· !.::1Ilds,. Columbia S C - , . . 
~::~. -f-t. Where shall the next session of the Conference be held? 
- =~ ::.:::-. $_ C. 
~~::C!. 1s. Where are the preachers stationed this year? 
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APP01NTMENTS 
(Numerals indicate years on Charge. Lctt€rs, a, b, , , cl, indicate 
Under2;r2.duates Classes of First, Second, Third and Fourth Years 
respedively.) 
Charleston District-Peter Stokes, Presiding Elder, 2. 
Beaufol't-E. 0. Watson, 2. 
Bluffton-P. K. Crosby, 1. 
Charl€ston: 
Asbury Memorial-Eben Taylor, 4 
Bethel-W. V. Dibble, 2. 
North Char 1eston-F. S. James, ld 
Spring Street-B. L. Knight, 2. 
Trinity-W. R. Phillips, 3. 
Charleston :'.\lis;-;ion-J. E. James, Supply, 1. 
Cottageville-E .z. James, 2. 
Dorc:h<:ster-Lebanon--L. W. Smith, 3c. 
Ehrhardt-G. E. Parrott, 2. 
Estill-Black S·warnp-P. K. Rhoad, 3. 
Hampton-Ernest Dug:an, 3. 
Harleyville-W. M. Mitchum, 3. 
Henclersonvillc-\V. S. Heath, 2. 
Loclµ:e-J. R. Dennis, 2b. 
McClennam·ille-L. C. Sanders, 1. 
Meggett-S. D. Colyer, 1. 
Ridgeland-A. Sassarcl, 2. 
Ricgeville-G. A. Teasley, 1. 
Ruffin-R. P. Hucks, 2. 
St. Geo;·~e-A. D. Betts, 3. 
Summervillc-F. L. Glennan, 1. 
Summerville Ct -J. F. Way, 1. 
Walterboro-W. D. Gleaton, 2. 
Yemasse€-H. J. Bennett, Jr., le. 
Panis I,,Jantl-}Iarinc Pastor-C. B. Burns, 17. 
Professor in Emory 1-:niversity-B. M. Bo·,ven, 4. 
Student in ..-hbury Collq!.·c St.:hool of Theolog·y-E. V. Best, 2. 
Conference Secretary of Missions-W. V. Dibble, 4. 
Superannuatcs-H. W. Sh€aly. 
F'orence Distl'ict--S. E. Ledbetter, Presiding Elder, 2. 
BennettsvillL'-\V ood row \V nrcl, 1. 
Bennettsville> Cireuit--L. E. Peeler, 4. 
Bethlehem -- v;. T. Dedcnhaugh, 2. 
Beulal,--F. L. F1·azicr, Snpplr, 1. 
Chera,,·-W. G. A 1 iail. :3. 
Chesterfic' d--D. X. Busbee, 2. 
Darlington-S. 0. Cantey, 1. 
Darlington Cirl'uit-W. 0. Henderson, 1. 
East Chcstcrfielcl--T. ~I. Gocibold, le. 
Florence-J. H. Danner, 4. 
Hartsville-J. R. Johnson, 1. 
Jefferson-J. P. Attaway, 3. 
Lamar-W. E. Sanderi::. 1. 
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Liberty-Paul Whitaker, la. 
}ladburo--J. W. Jones, 2. 
}kBL·L•-T. W. Williams, 1. 
:.LC,,1 1.- -ll. L. F. Shuler, 1. 
}k(\, i :'IIi:-:-ion-G. T. Rhoad, 1. 
Pa;.::t·h11,1l- --L. D. Hamer, 1. 
Patric·, - -lJ. 0. Spires, 3. 
TaL:I!l ,\: Hcbron-J. E. Cook, 1. 
Tin1rn1,11:--•:ille & Pis2ah-\Y. C. Kirkland, 2. 
]\\ill\·, ('hapl·l-J. B. Weldon, 1. 
C\1a;,;:ti11 C. C. C.-C. W. Lovin, 2. 
Din•. :,i1· ,1f Superannuate Endo-.Ym€nt-S. 0. Cantey, 8. 
SupL•rann11atc~-A. S. Le,:Jey, G. R. Whitaker, C. B. Smith. 
Kingstree District-J. T. Peeler. Presiding Elder, 3. 
Andit ,\.'-B. G. ::\Iurphy. 4. 
BlaL·:, lli\'l,r-B. H. Co\"ington, 3. 
Cadv:-: --E. F. Sc:oggins, 1. 
Gl'o' .~• ;11\'.·n, Duncan }h•morial-Welborne Summers, 3. 
Gn·L·l,·:, i i'll' & Lane;-;-S. \V. Henry, 3. 
Hemin!.:",rny-P. B. ::\IcLeod, 4. 
Jarnt·<0\\·11-.J. R. Sojourner, 3. 
.J,,hn-1,nYi'le-G. C. Gardner, 3. 
Kin!.:·-:. rl'L'-L. L. Becknbaugh, 2. 
La\l' 1 ;i;1·-G. F. Ki~·by, 2. 
\L•·,1· Zi1,n-h·€rson Graham, 2b. 
Pam;,lic1,-\Y. R. Jones, 1. 
f'inop11li~-G. H. Varn, 2. 
St. ~:,-phvns-Geo. S. Taylor, lb. 
Sarn;,i1---n. T. Smoak. 2. 
St.·!·ant,,n--K. S. Carmichael, 1. 
Tri1,-.f. C. Smiley. 3c. 
Tu, :1c·\·i:Je-Olanta-J. G. Ferguson, 3. 
l'11i1,n H. D. Shuler, 2. 
Sup1•,:,1:nuates-\Y. H. Perry, R. W. Spigner, A. M. Gardner. 
Mario•1 Distri;:t-J. H. Gra'.'es, Presiding Elder, 4. 
.·\;:1; ,, -.J. F. Campbell, 1. 
Soutl, .\:;nor-F. C. Smith, le. 
BlL·r,:11 ':11-BrownsYilk-T. G. Phillips, 5. 
Bu1·:\c•::'k-Thos. \Y. Kemmerlin, Jr., 3d. 
c·r•iL1 ;1 ;,,·:-·--F. E. Hodg-es, 1. 
Clio f;,,he Smith. 2. 
Cn 1,·.\ :--\\'. J. Snyder, 2. 
Con-.'-<· Ci··cuit-T. E. Derrick, 2. 
Dill,,i: -G. E. Edwards, 1. 
Fln:-·,1: \•-Paul T. \Vood, 3. 
Lah ."it''>\·-B. S. Hughes, 1. 
Lat:: H. F. Collins. 2. 
Litt:, r:i,·€r-L. W. Shealy, 2. 
Littl1 J~ock-J. H. Justus, la. 
Lor: - -E. B. Johnson, 3. 
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Marion Circuit-John L. Sandlin, la. 
Mul'ins-C. C. Derrick, 4. 
Mullins Circuit-C. P. Chewning, 1. 
Ni::-hols-M. G. Arant, 2. 
Waccamaw-S. M. Atkinson, 4d. 
Superannuates-J. L. ~Iullinix, J. W. Elkins. 
Orangeburg Dstrict-E. K. Garrison, Presiding Elder, 1. 
Allendale-J. P. Inabnit, 1. 
Appleton-C. 0. Shuler, 2c. 
Bamberg-J. E. Clark, 2. 
Bamberg- & Orangeburg Mil's-H. D. Inabinette, 2. 
Barnwe'l-J. C. Inabinet, 1. 
Bowman-C. E. Hill, 2. 
Branchvill-e--W. L. Parker, 3. 
Cameron-J. 1\1. Shingler, 2. 
Denmark-A. F. Ragan, 1. 
Edisto-1. T. Phillips, 2. 
Elloree & Jerusalem-A. V. Harbin, 3. 
Eutawville-Peter Stokes, Jr., 2. 
Grover-J. M. Barrington, 3. 
Holly Hi'l-D. A. Phillips, 1. 
North & Limestone-J. F. :'.\1. Hoffmeyer, 1. 
Norway-J. M. Collier, 3. 
Olar-W. P. Way, 4. 
Orange-L. D. B. Williams, 3. 
Orangeburg-, St. I'aul's-T. G. Herbert, 2. 
Providence-S. D. Newell, 2. 
Rowesville-G. W. Davis, 4. 
St. Matthews-W. A. Beckham, 2. 
St. Matthews Cirniit-E. H. Beckham, 1. 
Smoaks-J. A. Graham, 3. 
Spring-fielcl--C. S. Felder. 2. --·-
Conference Sel'l'etar:; of Christian Education-J. Emerson Ford, '!i. 
Asst. to Con f erene-c SC'cretary of Christian Education-H. L. Spell. la. 
Superannuates-W. A. Betts. R. R. Doyle, G. W. Dukes. B. ,J. Gt!es,. 
R. H. Jones, W. S. Stokes, J. K. Inabinet, J. vV. Ariail, C. :'II. Peeler. 
Sumter District-.J. T. Fowler. Presiding Elder, 2. 
Bethany :\lis...;ion-A. C. Corbett. Supply, 4. 
B-ethune-W. V. Jerman, 4. 
Bishopville-R. B. Herbert, 3. 
Camden-C. F. Wimberly, 3. 
College Plnc-C'---G. K. i.Y:w, 1. 
Columbia fir~·uit---J. J. Stevenson, 4. 
Heath Spring;s-J. D. Griffin, 1. 
Jordan-C. S. Floyd, la. 
Kershaw-R. R. Tucker, 3. 
Lynchburg-G. L. Ingram, 3. 
Mannin.g-J. A. Campbell, 4. 
Oswe~o--L. E. Pope, Jr., lb. 
Pinewood-,T. M. Rogers, 1. 
Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
Rembert----T. W. Godbold, 3. 
Sprinr Hill--A. M. Jones, 3c. 
Summer! Gn--M. L. Banks, 1. 
Sumter: 
Bro:i: ;~treet-R. P. Turner, 3. 
Trinily--C. C. Herbert, 4. 
Wc~ky • 11 ,1: 1el & Hebron-E. S. Dunba1• 3 ' C. 
\r(•~t J.;-1 ,·"l1a,,·-C. L. Woodard, la. 
Confervn- e Treasurcr-J. H. Noland, 20. 
Profl·~ 0 c1r in Duke University-Mason Crum, 3. 
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Surcra'.1!1uates-J. W. Daniel, W. S. Myers, G. H. Waddell, T. J. White 
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REPORT OF FINDINGS COMMITTEE 
CONCERNING A CONFERENCE PROGRAM FOR 1935 
This c,,nrniittee, acting- upon instructions from a lar_c:l sroup of 
represcntafr•.-('.:' (Jf the several interests of the conferenL·v, t'.alled to-
gether t,y Hi,,hop Paul B. Kern at Sumter, s_. C., Sqn l'mber lO_t~, 
1934 ha:; :-:<;ug-ht to summarize some of the 11n110rtant ILt·rns wlmn 
shoui<l be considered at the pt'L'sent session, and which si:o::ld be in-
clu;ied, HJ far as may be pos.-:ible, in the program or l ;iL' s~reral 
board:; and other agencies. ); o attempt has been made '. u c·onr a I 
important points, but to lift up for special em!)ha::;i:-; .,<,me of the 
more 1,rc:-=:dng subjects, in the hope that the conforenet'. llla:; dcrelop 
a wOitlh, :.:nified, and ag·.~ressive program for the year. 
The i~c.-,.<>I t, contained in the following- pages, is dividL·d into m 
sedions: 
1. Development of the Spiritual Life. 
2. E\·an;'.!clism. 
3. lfo,:-ions. 
4. U.ristian Education. 
5. Ch! istian Literature. 
6. Finan(:es. 
Respectfully submitted, 
S. 0. Cantey, Chairman, 
J. Emerson Ford, Sec:retary. 
J. T. Fowler, 
J. H. Graves, 
T. G. Herbert, 
l\Irs. G. E. Edwards, 
J. C. Guilds, 
:VI. R. Mobley. 
1. The Development of the Spiritual Life 
: 
Believin'Y that the great need of the drnrch is the cle\'l'il'])ll1:11t .0: 
spiritual life whi..:h will i::-sue in true eYangelistic fervor ::ml mteh-
gent scrvke, ·.,·e recommend: 
h 1 ,1l11·1·11e.· tl1e J·ca1· on such Ylt·,1 ~ubjcw l. That ca· pastul' pl'em· 1 ~ u 
as: 
Chibt as Our Lord; The Churth; The Spiritual Value ,( Giring: 'I'c,.1· ,:('; ~, . 
Repentance· Faith· Witness of th~ Spirit; Personal Expe•·, 
, ' 1~ l i' 
mony; thi:: S;1iritual Value of the Lord's Supper; urn · 
\\' ur.,hi)!: 
Private l'rayel'. , , .. ;n·' 
2. That car:h presiding elder hold, early in the year '. ~·.atrll• .. 10 
of th<! .-,:cathcr:~ for the llllJ'iJOSe of spiritual up-building . · l ~ stu,'.y 
l . I f . ' >'j\'CI1 ,J of the total prngrnm fur the year; and t 1at atten 1011 ,, " • 
. t· f tl .. a ·l ,,.•~ montl1· the po:-::-:iliil;ty of holding voluntary mee mgs o 1e pre c 1 -"' 
ly or quarter'.y. . .· , 0; ' · h' h · · se1·1es of , .. ~,nice~ 3. That each pa;;tor t·o1rnuct m 1s c mge a · · •(" 
b l . f tl h rch ,,r charee' a definite spiritual nature for the mem ers up o 1e c u ~ 
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stressin~· t 1,• rebuilding of family altars, Bible reading and testimony; 
anti oth·, ineans of personal Christian growth. 
4. T h:t. :· D earnest effort be made to quicken the consciences of 
all our . , 11/e L·oncerning the importance of 11ublic worship, empha-
,izin:..!' L' ·· 1:dly the need for members of adult classes to consider the 
~tated p :,lll' services of' the church an indispensab'.e force in their 
,pirittia, .. \'l'lopment. 
2. Evangelism 
(Board of Missions Report No. 1) 
The ta:-'.. of the Chlll'c:h is t1\·an2eli:-:tic-so telling, so teaching, so 
impre~,it ,., the good news that rersons of all ages will be led into 
pe:~onal 1·,1mmitment to God an<l g;uidcd into continuous and effective 
Chri~tian avi ·,ite. Therefore, \\'e recommend: 
That th· early part of thl: yeal' be devoted to the development of a 
jrog: an1 11 !' (•Yangelism, inc: \!ding·: 
1. Fu:' ~"'l' of the plan for educational evangelism in every church. 
l. T:., .1ai11ing of I hun·h :-d10ol officers anJ teachers, and other 
,~k•clc·d ... 1,. kers, who sl:all make personal and group effort to se-
,c1n· dl ,. · ,,,11s f'or Christ, in ch~li'L•h s,·l:ool !:lasses and othei·\vise. 
:3. A l:1, 1,·1,ugh survey of every church as to the r-cligious life of 
JJL·J·,un., ', ;Jiated with it, and of the who'e adjacent territory, to 
dr:terrni1,1· l he responsibility of the c hun:h for the reathcd and un-
:vat·hcd. 
l C, ;1c: irnt recognition of the varied ncecls and capacities of dif-
!'c:ent ;,·.:c· ,~roups in the formulation of plans. 
i ...\ '.> '.) 1ilanned series of 1·evival services in every church for a 
;iuiod u: txo weeks or more. I£ it is not possible to have sui:h ser-
·,in::i in , \ 1.·ry church within a year, it is sug::;·ested that a plan of 
z,:~l·'n:ii:: l,ct.\een the drnrc:hes of the tharge be used. 
G, 'L, 1,1,.2:h prepatation of all applinrnts fo1· church membership, 
:i:·%.:!: .>>l's and oLherwic;e, before their 1·ecc•ptiun; and the prepar-
"·L0n 11' l' l'lrnrch to assimilatl' a 1 new members and afford them 
:.d! 11;, 1nity for growth through its program. 
~. S; :! occ.:a;-;ions in the sprin,~· following pre-Ea:-ter services, 
:,nd a.:.::, :n the fall, for the reception of' members, who have been 
: ·ain~d : · ·r·Yiously. 
3. Missions 
(Board of Missions Report No. 2) 
Thm• definite need for sud1 a study of the missionary enter-
:1·i:.:c• :,, \\ ill insure a missiomuy-mindecl Church and provide for 
·.i'.'JL
1nt ~ :in~ion. To thi:-; end \\·e r,c:·on1n1cnd: 
1. T: holding of District l\Iissionary Institutes for cultural and 
,,,ni 1·at :d 1rnrpose.3, emrhasis ':wing given to the essential unity 
r' 'JU!' \·ice enterprises and the missionary character of a'l our 
lttr,,J. · ' l'.auses. 
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es in ti aining schools, elective courses in classes of youn,:_i: people and 
adults, and special comses in the missionary societies. 
3. The org·anization of a Woman's Missionary Society in every 
church (or a ehnr::.!:e sol'iet:,· on every l'ircuit) and thl' l'J11istment of 
all the wornL·n of the chri!'ch in its total pl'ogrnrn. 
4. Defi11it(• L oo)J<-'ration of the Woman's l\Iissionar~· .-·,,":iety and 
the Church Board of Christian Education in stressing· l 1:,· oben--
ance of tr.e Foul'Lh Sunday as }lis;;ionary Day with well : Ltnned p,·o-
grams in t:w church sl'hoo', an,i in the expanded progl';:111 of mis-
sionary education for children. 
5. The phhin'.!. of missionary spel.'.ials in local churLhl's :t..; a result 
of definite cultivation. 
G. The preaching: of missionary s{•i.·mons in every chtll',·h. 
7. A study of the conference mi,-sionary territory Ii,, the Board 
of l\Iission:;, uncl cooperation with other conference ag·l'miL·s in fre 
develonment of all such territory, cncourag-emcnt being l,!.'iY 1.•n the ~elec-
tion a;Hl training of an vdcquate ministerial and lay leadcr~hip. 
4. Christian Education 
As speL·ific objectives In: l fJ:}G, \Ye recommend that t
1
1c> follow-
ing be inc:'u<led in the program of Christian education: 
l. All adrnini:~trators and other responsible persons ,,_•1•:;ing· defi-
nitely to infuse the Christian spirit into the total work of om col-
leges; espe~·ially thi·ough the c!e\-eloprncnt of strong dL•p;,1·,nwnh c,f 
1
·elig·ion un an ,L ademi1· parity \\ ith all other department~. __ 
2. Tlw eolle~(-cs and the Board of Christian Education gT,111(:' wide 
publicit~· ot the im!1ortance of Christbn hi;,1:her educ:alion: :,,·omoting 
Co'l<'o·e Da,· as a means to this end. 
8. The cliscoYcry and ent·•>ll!a;::ement of suitable ministerial ~tuucnts. 
and llw dL•·:dopnH.·nt of a lo:m fund. 
4. A definite program oi' ~t LHknt: ,York, including· the :-:l udrnt cirn-
ference and the V/ c•slc:v Founciation. 
5. All pa.-;tors att.l'nding Uw pastors' school; the prc:~iilini::- elder~ 
promolim,· plan::-:. Lo i11,-ure this goal. 
G. A training: .cclwol u:· . b,,,.; of th-c appropriate type il1 ,,r for L'\·ery 
church 111 the confL!l'l'lll"'. 
7. An ndiyc liun:·d 1i1 : \i;·i.,Lian l'dm·ation in every ,:h:11· h. 
8. At ll•a:-cl ollt' ::lc:1tio11 chun·h ,-:d10ol in every charg·e. 
D. EY'. ry ,·]nll·ch l'onduclin_g 01· \wing represented in a > ,, :n;.'.· i:eo-
p cs a: <'m11i:,·. institute or camp. . .. ,, 
10. A month!~- mi,.;~;ionnry progn1111 in every church ,-:L·twol. ,,n.'. 
I I
, • "'l. · E tc .. 1 i,e · '1lano an offering fol' t ti,• Ho:1H· :,_nL • ol'e1g·n ~1 1ss10nary 'n •1, - .. , 1 l ar.:: 
fol' additional 111i:;,,;io11ar;.· ,,du,·ation of children, young pi:
0
P ,.'. 
adult~ in s1Jl'dal meetings and classes. 
11. Tlie ob:sen·:rn:·e of Chunh School Day in every chnrd1. 
1 1 I a• ]east 12. Temperanl'.C education through church sc 100 c asSL'i< ' 
one 
1
rnblic I1l'ogr:.1m nn fre ~uhject in every chu.rch. 
Y th \Y cl'k. with 13. Every l'hurch obsL•n-ing: Childhood an1: on 
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special l'lll}lhasis upon the mutual obligations of the church and the 
home. 
14. U11~ or more Bibie conferences in each district. 
5. Chr 7stian Literature 
Belini:1,!' that an informrd church will be a conquering- church, 
anrl tb:,t t 11C' circulation and use of books an\l perior1icals is essential 
to tlw )l!'lJ)ll'l' development of the religious life, we recommend: 
1. Tli·:i the Conference -fix a:-: its minimum (:!.'oal in the circulation 
of th g·c1ic·ral and conference organs: 
,1. E\'••: :· Jl"cachcr su:J:-:niliin'..!· to the Christian Advocate and the 
South: i : hric:tian Advocate. 
h. !·:-.. 11ffisc•r sub:=:nibin,~· lo the Southern Christian Advocate. 
~. Th:t 1 la: ?C' c•rnpha:-:i~ lw .!.:.iH•n to the \Yiclc use of \\' orld Out-
·oo'.; ,,11,: : i1t· Chmeh School :.\Iag·azinc, tog·ethcr with othL•r mi:-::-:ionarv 
an.: l'dli! ,,t ional periodicals. • 
::. Ti::• 1 , 1,t1 ,-tant attention be given the circulation of boo;;:~. for 
the hornv. for chu:·ch school libraries and for use in study classes; 
nnn tha 1. the past.01· review and recommend good reading matter 
to t!Jr:ir PC'ople. 
4. ·1 h::t ddinite periods be selected in each charge for special 
em k:~i- •1:1011 Christian literature. 
6 Finances 
The <>n:tning· of the Kingdom reriuires £?.Teater liberality in the sup-
]lO:t d t 11c enterprises of the Church. The regular bcne·1·ol-ences 
tn1'stit:1t 1• tl0 e base line in the program. In view of the im1;ortant 
rolunta :· primip1e in the nc\\' financial ;ilan, and in order tl~at this 
Conf c r;•nc·r• may make reasonable aclvan~·cs, we recommend appro-
l'a] of L!JP following plan of a:,J;:ing-s and procedure in eultivation: 
Askings foi-- General and Conference Work 
1. \\·._, recommend that the Conference a,:opt as its goal, to be 
reached ;:. rapidly as pos~ihlc>. 1 he full pnrmcnt of all askings for 
General ·rn,1 Conference Work. 
2. F'i, 1 !J85 we rec-om mend the fo'lowing askings and ratio of dis-
trib,1ti1,n: 
Gen('r:, l \\ 0 k $ . · r· ------------------------------- 46,034-40% 
Conic ·nnce work 69,051-G0% 
Toh] - - ______ ·-- _________ - - _____________ -$115,085 100'c 
3. \Y 1' urge that no charge acc-ept as its share of the Benevolences, 
a sum ~maller than that paid in 1934; and we believe that in most 
eases, t1 is should be substantially increased. 
~-. 
t 
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Suggested Procedures 
We re::omniend the following: plan of cultivation and [;' liiedure in 
the adoption of charge quotas: 
1. Let the Commi.c;sion 011 Budget distribute the hcn11\ 1 dent as~-
ings to the several l:istrids :Jeforc the adjournment of (',,,1i'erence. 
2. Immediatr!ly after the adjournment of the Confri, :1 c•. 'et tl1e 
presiding ddn anang-c a conferen~·e with the pastoi·s ,it· 1is di:::trict 
for the pmpo:-e of faci1w: squarely the benevolent n,,, J~ of the 
Church and the abilit~· of thL' seYcral charg·es to meet tli,,,, 111•(•d,. 
3. Let the presidin_g· eldct· then arrange charge 1·0111·,, ,-n,•c:, with 
the pm,tor ancl a frw la,nncn of each charge, beg·i11n 111, \Yith the 
larger charges, for the same purpose. 
4. Let the fin;t round of quarterly conferences be h·id as soon 
thereafter as possible, fixing· the amounts to b-e asc:u111, d and paid 
by the charges to benevolences. 
5. Let each cha1·g-e observe a period of intense eultiv:t, ;,,i, in ~te,r-
ardship and the promotion of our b-enevolences, be,,:.;i11i1i:1c: imme:i-
ately afh•r Conference and continuing until Easter 01· tlw District 
Conf erencc:". Le>t the g·oal for this period be one-half ,, 1· : 1w accept-
ed amount for benevol-cnces. 
6. Let a careful and well planned every-member call\ :l-:. he made 
for pledg:es as ca1 ly in the new Conference year as JF:1 1 ; ·able and 
let weekly, monthly and quarterly payments be made. 
7. Let the pastors report regular'y to the presiding- dders and 
let the presiding elders pass these reports on to the presiding Bishop. 
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1935 
Board of Missions, Report No. 4 
Charleston District 
Locge .. _ .. -- -------------------------------------$ 80.00 
Blufft,)J] _ ------------------------------------------ 170.00 
Dorclw:-tL•r and Lebanon Ct. ------------------------ 200.00 
Hendl•r,:onville _________ - - - _ - - - --- - ------------- __ - - 250.00 
l\fr )!)'. L' ( t __ - ___ - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 0. 0 0 
}IrClvllctn\·ille _______________ - -- ____ - - -------- ___ - _ 50.00 
Uarl,•:-;ton l\Iission 200.00 
Florence District 
Twitt> 1·hapel ------------------------------------$300.00 
Lil_1erty __________________________________________ 100.00 
:i'.Iarboro Ct. -------------------------------------- 200.00 
}kCull :\lission ------------------------------------ 100.00 
Pat rid, __________________________________________ 400.00 
BL'thlehL•m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ 100.00 
Bvulah ct. ---------------------------------------- 200.00 
Kingstree District 
St. St,•nlwns ______________________________________ -$420.00 
Jame:-::o ,rn ________________________________________ 300.00 
Sam pit __________________________________________ 450.00 
Marion District 
Buck1-,·ille _____________________________________ ---$200.00 
Littll' I:iver --------------------------------------- 240.00 
:\Iariun Ct. ---------------------------------------- 200.00 
WaTa:rn1,v --------------------------------------- 200.00 
South Aynor -------------------------------------- 140.00 
Orangeburg District 
Eutawville ________________________________________ $200:00 
Gro\'er ___________________________________________ 300.00 
Sumter District 
Bethan',r ________________________________________ --$300.00 
Jordai'. ___________________________________________ 300.00 
We.-t Kershaw ------------------------------------ 400.00 
Specials 
Clrrn ",n College __________________________________ $300.00 
Erne · :·'1cy Fund __________________________________ 500.00 
Boa•,• Expense ----------------------------------- 300.00 
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Cabinet Fund-------------------------------------- - 300.00 
Missionary S€cretary ----------------------------- -- 100.00 
G. E. Edwards, Chairman, 
L. L. Bedenbaugh, Se,.·1·l'tary. 
AUDITING COMMITTEE 
We, the committee appointed by the Commission on Budg-ct, have 
examined the records of the Conference Treasurer and find them 
corre~t. 
W. L. Parker, 
Nov. 14, 1934 H. L. McCoy. 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY 
We, your Bible Board, are delighted to report that, in s11ite of many 
restrictions placed upon it by reduced income during the :,;L"ar 1033-34. 
the American Bib1e Socidy has been able to carry on all it, actirities. 
and at certain points to make rnme advances. 
There has been, due chiefly to the smaller missionary t'( 1l'l'l'S of the 
churches in th foreign fields, a r€duc:tion in the So..:il't:;·~ ~hare in 
Scripture translation. 
Statisfr·s show that the entire Bible has been tran"lat1·d into 1~5 
rlifferent lan,6·uag·es and the Scripture translation has oL·t·.l'l'ed in a 
grand total of 9-!0 languages and dialects. 
The Sodety i,; making available to ministers and L·hL,:·1·h g-rou;1:: 
a new stcreoptiL'on lecture en tit' ed "The Book Goes Foni;," ,:c~crib-
ing with effective pictures Scripture distribution \Yu k bot~ in 
the l:'nited States and abroad. Tl1is lecture can he se1·tl1',·,! with no 
rental charg·e from any of the As·encies of the SoL"iet. . :< ,Hll r!S 
from a number of denominational lantern slide deposit p:·i,:c;, The 
Society is ahrnys gfad to provid€ pastors with poster;,;, J.,,,, ll't~, ant! 
other information on the Di:ile for u,;e in le:·tures, ad ! , ,,e,, and 
sermons. 
D~1rini.;· the 118 YL'ars smL·<.> its orD;anization in 1816 th, .\rne:ican 
Bible Society has put into circulation approximate\ ~: ,.~,.1111U.OljO 
volun'les of Sl·1·ipt'.l re-a serviL-c in the Christian enterpl'; · ll· a;iable 
of being· evaluated. 
Universal BiL;lc Sunday, ocn1rrng this year on Deccn: , ;· :l, \\·ill 
commemorat0 the four-hunclreth anniversary of the pu 1 :llicrn of 
the translation of :Hartin Luther's Bible. A scholarly t,·,, h,ire on 
the significance of Luther's translations, together with oti 1•·i· aw-ac-
tive nrnte,.i:1.1, 1\ i'l be maikd to pastors during November. 
Your cornm:ttL'l' re:,;])edfully scibmits for the conference.' .. :1dnrtion 
the follo\ving resolutions: 
Whereas, Tlw Arnerirnn Bible ~ocicty is engaged in a 111::iionary 
labor indi,,:~ensihk to the \Vl~ole Christian enterprise, be it · · -nl\·ed: 
First: Tirnt \\·e heartily endorse the work of the Ame:·:1 ::n Bible 
Society in its encouragement of a wider circulation of the IL•: . .- Scrip-
tures; 
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se~ond: 1 hat inasmuch as D€cember 9, 10:34 has been designated 
as univcr,::il Bib1e Sunday, the ministers of the South Carolina ,Con-
ference, are urged to cooperate in emphasizing the importance of 
the Holy Sl':·ipture. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ro::i€rt P. Turner, Chairman, 
J. G. Ferguson, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 1, BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
After approval by the Presiding Elders as the law requires, we 
nominate a;;; additional members of the Board of Christian Education: 
Dr. D. :'11 Bowen, Rev. S. M. Atkinson, J. F. Kinney, Bennettsvill€, 
s.c. 
Signed: 
M. R. Mobley, President, 
C. C. DerTick, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 2, RETIRING BOARD OF CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION 
Your Board nominates th€ following as trustees of our education-
al imtitut ions: 
Wofford College: W. C. Kirk'and, Wm. V. Dibble, E. K. Garrison, 
B. H. )l1, 0 s, \Y. F. Stackhouse, :'.'.Iarvin W. Adams. 
Columhia College: S. 0. Canter, G. E. Edwards, P. K. Rhoad, John 
P. Cnn;<t·r. J. Francis Folk, J. E. Harley, ::.\:Irs. W. E. King, L. M. 
Law~on. 
Lander College: D. A. Phillips, A. V. Harbin. J. T. Fowler, R. 
Br~·n· [!, ,·'ll'l't, R. L. Carter, B. S. Josey, W. E. Bynum, Frank E. 
C01w. 
Carli,fc School: S. 0. Cantey, W elborne Summers, G. W. Davis, W. 
D. Rim: ,l. ,J. C. Kearse, J. H. Cope. 
Coke,;bury Conference Schoo1 : J. H. Noland, B. G. Murphy, H. L. 
F. Sh,11( ;·. 
Epworth Orphanage: J. H. Graves, S. E. Ledbetter, C. C. Herbert, 
Charlt,, 1 ! DuRant, l\I. R. :Mobley, Mrs. ,J. R Williams, ::\Iiss Mabel 
)!ontc:, (·rr, C. F. Riser. 
Pet€r Stokes, President, 
C. C. Derrick, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 3, RETIRING BOARD OF CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION 
Your Board l:as come to the close of its work for the past 
quadreirni:1111 -.,ith a realization that all has not been accomplished 
that ,;l ould have been clone. Yet, we are glad to r€port that much 
prog·ib · has been made in the educational work of the church in our 
Confor0nce. 
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as is shown by the increased num'oer of Standard an, CrJke~br·: 
Training- Schools with an increased number of (·1·e(l1·t~ 1·~~·-"<l t' · · • • ~"' r.ere-
from. 
There ha:-: been a sp' en did g-rowth in the o bsenan<:e c,f Home ar,: 
Foreign l\:Ii:-:sionary Day throughout the Conferenee, iYi,h ,,:,·adily :r:-
creasing amo:.mt of the offerings. 
This year in parti<:ular there has been decided in\:l'(•;;~•~ :n the er.-
rollment of :-:tudents in our colleges. The colleg-e auih1,ri:ie:' ~.a·;f 
cooperated \\·ith your Beard in an endeavor to den·l,JJJ a:norg 02 
people a g'l'L'ale! intere.0 t in the \\Olk of our ehurch sehor;l.-. 
It is possihl:,: not known by the church as a wholl' that :- ,·_;:· Boar: 
in takin.t?,· up tl:is \Hit';, four ~ eat·s a.i!:o inherited an ,r,::,_.:,:er!ne?s 
from the old Boards of arnund four thou:-;and ($4.0fJti, d .:.,,l~. We 
are glad to :-:ay that nohYithstanding the strenuous fi,,:di•:ia: c0n-
1ditions availing in this time, \\e have been able tcJ •,·:,,,. a:·o'Jnd 
$2000.00 of thi:-; indelJtedne:-;s. The financial exhiLit .-:.•,.•.in?. :rH: 
present as:-:ds and liabiliti~s of the Board is attaehed 11!'!., :.0. 
We desii e to ex1~ress our apprcl'.iation of this splen(;i: ·.,.,,rk fr:at 
has been done the r,a::t four :,;ears by the members n;'. r,1r ~raff; 
Rev. J. Emer:-:un Ford, Exe~utin, Secretary, Re\·. Geo:'.:'· K. \\"ay, 
Extension Se Tetary, }Ii:-::-; Eliza:;eth Brailsford, Offic-,.· ~•·C-'.'\:,ary. 
Eaeh of these has rcn.:ered effic:ient and diligent \\'Or1-: :;1 t:1ei:· re-
speetiv-c field:-:. They ha..-e \\'Orkcd not only faithfully L·;, brm·::r.i-
ously with the Board in its endeavor to eany on the ~n:;;_t_ '1·:ig:·am~ 
of the ehurch. 
As \\'e clo.,e the quadrennium \Ye express our apprec:iati1,•, ·q a·1 :he 
br€thren of the Cont'erenee for their patien:.:e \Yith us in : · limita-
tions and for their splendid cooperation in our efforts. 
Peter Stokes, President, 
C. C. Derrick, Secretar: .. 
REPORT NO. 3 (CONTINUED), RETIRING BOARD OF C:: :ISTIAN 
EDUCATION 
Receipts and Disbursements, November 22, 1932 ~o 
November 10, 1934 
1. Receipts 
Bank Balance, Xovernber 22, HJ3:3 ____________________ : 520.8-1 
Home and Foreip:n :\Iissionary Offerings _________________ 6,102.02 
H. and F. ::\Iissionary Refunds, W. E. Hogan, Treas ________ 2,5:32.95 
Sunday School Day, 1!.J:33 Offeiing ___________________ 1.7i 
Sunday School Day, 19:34 Offerings __________________ ~ :~33.5-1 
Conference Budg-l't, J. H. Xoland, Treas. ________________ :; :J10.00 
Book Sales ______ ----------------------------------- .i52.25 
Miscellaneous: 
Error in 1g33 Deposit ------------------------$ 1,00 
Adult Class Registrations _____________________ 9.00 
Loan, First National Bank, Orang€burg ________ 1,000.00 
.7,Lr:u:es of the South Carolina Annual Conferenee 
Tran~t\·: ... iJank A:-:count -- ------------------ 754.34 
1 Ed"·,, ;_. Fir.st Xational) 
E~m,: 1.h ,-)rphanage Item ---------------------
Loan I·. :1 i \ote Colleded --------------------
Bo,ml ,,, 1 i;, AdiYities, Adllll:t W'ork ------------
Of:'l'ri1.:.: : ,1,-:t. E~uca. Conferences ------------







39.60 Fa,t<•l'c· .' nuol ___ ------------------------
YoJn;..!' l't·uple'~ Organization ------------------ 99.55 2,217.50 
Total . _________ --------------------------------$17,660.87 
2. Disbursements 
Salaries . ___________________________________________ $ 6,400.00 
Tran:! :\c.:count -------------------------------------- 639.14 
Office Expenses _____________ - - - -- - - - -------------- - -
Trainin:~· and Promotion ------------------------------
Aadmini<ratiYe Expenfe ------------------------------
H. and F. lt(~mittances t1J W. E. Hogan, Treasurer ---------
Whit1:11,1·c· :rnd Smith----------------------------------
Taxl', ::nd Exc.:hanges thro'J.llgh Octoher 31, 1934 ----------
:.lic,·•·ilat:eou.s: 
Ban;, L1 ,,tr1 Repaid __________________________ $1,000.00 







Orphan:,_.·,, Item ____________________________ 1.59 1,755.93 
Ban;.; J::,!ance, ?\ovember 10, 1934 ---------------------- 295.08 
Tota! _______________ -----------------------------$17,660.87 
Statement of Condition, November 10, 1934 
1. Current Assets 
Bank ]::Janee, November 10. 193-1 ---------------------$ 
Petty 1 :t,h Funds on Hand-----------------------------
\'aluc• ,.· Books for Sale------------------------------
H. and 1•. Refunds Rer:<-i-rnble -------------------------
Boo~: ·, · ·;;unts Rec-ei.-a'::ile ----------------------------
Ca,h '.' :•_ie Stationery anJ Supp!ies ---------------------
E< , ,ti ('d A<lditiona~ Income: 
Confl. :·1ce Budgi:t -------------------------$1,800.00 
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2. Current Liabilities 
Loan fro1:1 Hospital Board __________________ ---------$1,992.36 
Dual Special Account, G{·neral Board ____ _ 
H. and F. Funds Payable (.\'ovember Repo1~t)-===========~ 
1
'~~~:~: 
Loan Funds on HanJ --------------------------------
Interest Payable (1-Iospital Board) _____________ 
2 ~~:~~ 
Whitmore and Smith, A<:eount ___________ -------- 388.40 
Addressing l\Iachine In.~tallments Due 1935 ============-- 44.33 
Value of Office Furnishings _____________________ _ 
$-1.G24.0S 
- _ $1,545.00 
REPORT NO. 4, BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATi0N 
Your Board of Christian Edmation for the new quadr(•nnium has 
organized by the <:l~ction Dr. l\I. R. Mobley, President; l~l'\". T. G. 
Herbert Vice-President; and C. C. Derrkk, Secretary, \\'. E .. \tkin-
son, Treasurer. 
As Confrn•nce goals for this year the Board has adopt,·d Se~tion 
4 of a Rcpo1t made by a committee on findings to this ' onl\•i'en~e. 
\Ve ask the coo1wrnlion of presi1iing elder.~, pastors, and :di church 
scho0l wnrkers in our endeavor to 1·each the desired ends. 
The Board has combined the officers of Exe::utive Sl•:•,·dan· and 
Exll:nsiun SeLTetary. \\" e are glad to report that pro\'i~it,n is be-
ing 111ade to provil:e for a children's worke1· for at lea,.:t p:;rt time, 
in our Conference for tl1e comin_:;· year. In order to )li'I;\ ii!c much 
needl·d hdp \Ye have ad<lul to the Staff an assistant tu . ,11r cxccu-
tive-exL•nsion ,..;en·L'tary for which position we have sek. i c·: H. L. 
Sp-ell and a:-:k the Conference to confirm this action. 
W ~ requl•:-;t that an honest endeavor be made by every , h~Ech in 
the C onfc.Tem·c to observe Young· People's Day with an :t;i;:ro1)l'iate 
p,·09-T,1111 and a libeia: offering. 
This enlarged program should go far in meeting 101;:; 1·cqu1rea 
needs in our Conference. \Ve remind you that with a lin:'11'•! mean.' 
at our disposal it \Yi!l be neL·essary to increase our incomL a,; much 
as possible. Therefore, \H' feel sure that pastors and r ".Jtile will 
coopernte with us most heartily in these efforts. 
.Your Board present,; the following requests for approp l.1.L:ons to 
the Commission Budget: 
Wofford Co'lege - .. --------------------$10,000.0t 
Columbia College _______________________ 6,000.011 
Lander College --- ------------------------- 6,000.0G 





M. R. Mobley, Persident, 
1C. C. Derrick, Secretary. 
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Yom H0ard has elected J. Emerson Ford. Executive-Extension Sec-
retary and requests the conference to confirm this action. 
M. R. Mobley, Pre::idcnt,. 
C. C. Derric:.;:, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 6, BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
Your Board has elected the follo\\·inµ; members of the Board of 
)Iannµ;l'I'" of the Pastors' Sc·hool: Thomas G. Herbert, S. 0. Cantey, 
E. K. (;:uTi,-on, W. D. Gleaton and J. Emc·rson Forcl. 
ThL· t'1,llo\,·inµ: members of the Joint Committee on Council and Co-
operali(>ll with the Board of 1Iissions has been named: ::\Irs. G. W. 
Gn•L-11, \\. E:. Sancle1·s and J. Emerson Ford. 
\\" e n·-pel'tfu 1ly req ucst the Bi,-11011 to n1ake the following appoint-
menh: 
l'r0ft•:-::-:or in Duke university, l\Iason Crum; Professor in Emory 
rni\c-r,il~-. B. l\I. Bowen; Chaplain in C. C. C. Camp, C. W. Lovin; 
Stell'., 11', in Asbmy Collc,;,;-e, E. V. Best; Conference Secretary of Chris-
ti,:n Ed Ul'ation, J. Em-erson Fo1·d; Assistant to the Secretary of Chris-
tian Education, H. L. Spell. 
1\1. R. Mobley, President, 
C. C. Derrick, Secretary. 
EDUCATIONAL ST ATISTlCS 
!\anw of Institution 
Culuml,:;1 Colleg-e _ 
La1t,\(·1· l'ollege _ _ 
Woff,,r,i College _ 
_J 23 ! 
-1 27 
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Th ,t!ug:,de to provide necessary buildings and pay debts is heavy 
upon ,_,:ir people in many places. The Board strongly warns against 
11 1mi t' debt. 
.\1:,:ications for aid have been ~iven careful attention and, with 
cert,,; n ,·onditions, the following donations are approved: 
Charleston District 
:\.0 dl'Y Memorial Chur. h, $100.00; Bethel Church, Ruffin Charge, 
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Florence District 
Marlboro Parsonage, $7;:;.oo; ::\IcBee Parsonage, $100.00. 
Kingstree District 
Andrews ,Church, $150.00. 
Marion District 
Latta Church, $100.00; :\Iyrtle Beach Church, $75.00; South Aynor 
Parsonage, $100.00. 
Orangeburg District 
Branchvi"le Parsonage, $100.00; Fort Motte Church, $100.00. 
Sumter District 
Broad Street Church, f.300.00. 
A loan of $1,400.00 to Cameron Parsonage is approved. Apprornl 
is given applic·ations to General Board as follows: Timmonsville Church 
donation $100.00, Bethe' Churl'h, Ruffin Charge, 2onation ~~00.00; 




P. Kistler Rhoad, Presickni. 
C. B. Burns, Secretary. 
Report of Treasurer of Board of Church Extension 
on hand. last conference _ _ _ '-" 
receiHcl First Xational Bank- -i~- -Flo;ence ______ •,' 




Total reeeind _____________________________________ ,;1748.89 
Di;.:bur~:ernents: · 
Hampton Parsonage __________________________________ $ 
Marlboro Parsonage ________ _ -------------------------
Andre\\"S Chmc·h _________ _ ----------------------------
Jamestown Parsonage __ -------------------------------
Aynor Parsona 0 ·e _ 
~ -----------------------------------
Holly Hill Church ------------------------------------
y emasse-'.' Pa rsona-2:e _____ _ 
. ----------------------------
Secretary, Travel Expense _____________________________ _ 











Total disbursements ________________________________ r:- :--13.70 
Balance on Hand _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ -------------------------· : l):U9 
W. D. Rhoad, Treas.:, ·· 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CHRISTIAN LITERATUF'. "~ 
Your board of Christian Literature, in taking note of or· c-f its 
Disciplinarr duti-e,; to promote the success and efficiency of t,, Con-
ference organ, rejoices that it can commend to our peopie \0:ithout 
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t . c)111· 111ost ereclitcable So,uthern Christian Advocate and the rcserYa :,)11 
fine ei!i1,,!'d:-: of its able and versatile editor. Dr. R. 0. Lawton. We rec-
ommrn,l 1 l1:1t the appropriation for the Advot·ate be ~:i,000; its quota 
hl' ,l', ;·: ,;, ; of the rnernhersl,ip of the church: and approve the con-
tin •;w·t 1,r' Dr. Lawton as editor. 
\,·t• ; 1 ,, desire to reg:ister ou?· pride in the exce 11cnt character of 
0
,p· <.:.,. 11 !''.' I nr:.:·an:-:: The- Christian )l.(l\·o~·att' and Tlw \\' orld Outlook. 
Thl' l ,.,,_,,·ec:s of our Publishing: House is gTatif~·ing; and its ever 
r·rb:i1, · -<•l'\'il·P to this Confe1·p11e·e and othc-r Confl'n'nc·cs is deep-
!~· :,p·1·1··i:t1l'd. We 1ecomnwncl that our rninistr>· not onl~- make larg-
er u:-:e ni' its wares to increase their own mental ancl s;1irihia
1 
stature, 
],qt tli:!l t IH·>· also persuade the laitr to make sul'h selections from 
it, 11h1,i,·-1,mc colledion of books as will, by the reading of them, 
,('J'\'l' i11 t·,,,rnterad the perpetual streams of pernicious literature that 
r:re flowin~· from printing presses not under the control of thC' Church. 
To ,t!! \\l' 1,o~ilcl comrnencl the statement of onc> \Yho ~aid: "A man 
1\'ho hu)·~ a book is not on1 y bu~·ing· a fe\Y ounces of paper. string, 
a11d p' intl'r's ink: he may be buying· a whole new life.'' 
r,,, ,,·1!'d '·onsiclNs itself fortunate to haH' for its anniversary 
-! ·c"h·:·. ll1· .. J. }I. Ro,vlancl. the editor of The Ri~·}11110nd Christian 
.-V\'w·:tv. 
Eben Taylor, Chairman, 
Woodrow Ward, Senetary. 
REPORT OF COMMISSION ON BUDGET 
Y,,;11· Commission on Budget b€g's leave to report: 
1. Tlll' Genera] Commission on Budget asks for General Work 
~. Y1,11•· Comn,i:,sion Budget asks -for Conference work, $fi:),05l 
makinQ· a total of $115,085. 
:\ \\', 1·el·ommend that this amount be distributed to the rlistrict~ 
Di-trict Amount 
('), (1' l (':' ! I' l1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$ 21,705 
I-'<" r C. 
18.8n 
Florc•n1·• ____________________________________ 21,740 18.89 
h'in.c,'·1·1• _________________________________ 14.719 
}larinn ----------------------------------- 17,873 
0•·?1'1•·1·' :1rp; _______________________ --=- __ __ _ __ _ _ 22,062 





Tot:11 .. ____________________________________ $115,085 100.00 
4 Y. 1 recommend that a1l funds collected be distributed upon the 
follow',,'.!.' basis, by the Treasurer: 
Cau ,. Amount 
Genc•r 
I 
Work ________________________________ $46,034 
Confc,. !1··e Work _____________________________ 69,051 
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5. We !·ecommend that all funds available if@i!' lC@de:::c:n.ee Work 
be distrilnited upon the following basis: 
CaU5-E= 
Missions _____________________________________________ _ 
Board of Chri:=t;an Education 
Board of Finance 
Confen·n.:·e Cbims __________ _ 
Emerg-en_·v Fund - ----------------------------
Insurance Fund ____ _ -----------------------------
Church Extension. ~·01:feren:-e Work --
Minutes and Emergency Fund -------------------------~~ 
Southern Christian .-\dvo::ate 
Lay Actfrities ____ _ 
Board of Chri:=tian Literature ----------------------------













Total _________________________________________________ 100 
6. We recommend that the Treasurer r-ee,e~~ ®W w:er cent of all 
funds co 'lected. 
7. ""e nominate Rev. J. H. Xoland as TreaFlill!\f'1r @if trhe- Col'i'i-'rence, 
2nd. if ele:-ted. we r-equest the Bishop to app0illlilt llnfumn to• t'.1~1:: office. 
8. \Ye re'°ommend that the expense of tbe ~<te-rrtt-nnial ce]e. 
bration of 1935, not to exceed ffr-e-riundred (cll,uillllimrs •. be :,aid f'.·om 
the Suspense Fund of the Conferenc-e, if avai1a1;iile_ · 
Respectfullr submitted, 
W. Roy Phi1li1>s.. ~. 
Geo. A. Te:asJe:r-, ~re-tary. 
CONFERENCE AND CONNECTIONAL BIDDGET 
Receipts 
Charleston District _______________________________ ,9· .. fl'.19.00 
Florence Distri:·t _______________________________ 9S~;j.i7 
Kin)!stree District ________________________________ 5 .. 1:; 1.93 
llarion Distric-t ---------------------------------- s·--1·:ri.Gn 
Orangeb::rg- Dist!'ict _ _ _______________________ 10)~;; 1.:27 
Sumter Dist:ict _________________________________ T,:: 1::.1i:i 
Totals _________________________________________ f5,0· . .=;,-; i.,"i~ 
Disbursements 
Conference Claims 
.Missions --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --------------$ ,.2ao.,1n 
Education____________ _ ____________________ 1~6'82. 1 10 
Conference C'aimants 
Claimants Emer~ency ___________________________ _ 
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Advo.ate --------------------------------------










Total __ _ ------$33,701.00 
Cil:::..-!d■---■• Claiws 
)Ii::::-ions ___ - ------------------------------ - - - - -$ 
~,egro Work ------------------------------------
Chu!'th Extension -------------------------------
Educatio11 ---------------------------- ------ -- - -
Tlwolc,gic-al Stbooll.5 - - ---------------------- - - - - -
Sure1·annuate5 ----------------------------------
Ei-..}J1 ,11:;:. __ ----------------------------------- -- -
Am(•n.-an Bible :So..:ie,;.'"'. ---------------------------
Gei:l'. al C onft>rencz --------------------------- - - -
Feli-t..·:al Co:mc-iJ Ch'li!'.che:, -------------------------
11:'m~"'rance ana S@.cm Senire --------------------
by Ac-hrities __ - ___ -------------------------- - - -
















Total ________________________________________ S 16,850.58 
Grand Tot.a} ___________________________________ -$50,551.58 
Ee~--tfully submitted, 
~- H~'E::~r't Xoland. Conference Treasurer. 
REPORT OF COJD(ITTE.E ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
JOUR.i."ALS 
Yo~.r committee ha~ ai._"t:::.:y E-.:ramineJ the Journals of the several 
distril·~s an<l fomd man 'I•i:• ::.,,- r:.1::a::ly and prnperly kept. 
~;IC'.:....::~y ~ubmitted. 
C E. HilL Chairman, 
T. W. Kemmerlin, Jr., Secretary. 
REPORT OF EPWORTH ORP:-JANAGE 
October 31, 1934 
Dming the :pa:,,"t Ci2l'!!::.:ic-:'.'1c.:::_:e- :;-1:::1.r.- Ep,;vo1·th Orphanage has con-
tinu,_,J its "KOl':k oi n,lc:,:&.,:,_-=:.: ;:,J ;:c.e neeLl:3 of dependent children . 
\fort definite effon ~ r...x:r. ma..::.e aio:1g the lines of l·lunacter 
bu: ,;·r::~. espe~-ial :an,e:::=·,c•?L :e:n.,; giii'en to the individual needs of 
ea;~, child. 
Our population ~~ aoo::t cofu--tant, the total number cared 
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320. We continue to operate at full capacity and havt' a waiting 
list of considerable len:~·tl1. 
We arc now prepare. to make a very thorough invcsLi;..;ation of 
all children for ,yr.om application is made for admission. \\' e ha,·e 
been fortunate in sec-uring· the scrvic~s of a very compt·lrnt Chil-
dren's ,r orker. :\lrs. Frn1Les R .'.\I orris. From her it1H!< i~.alions we 
are enabled to determine mo1·c· accurately the Jn{'rits of the· case. In 
the e\'C•11t the l'hild i:-: admit'._cd we have in our po:-:scs.,ion much in-
formation, \Yhich \\'ill aid w,r workers at the orphana;!;t' in helping 
him to b{'. orne more rcadil>· adjusted. 
Om physi a' plant is in fair t·onclition. Th{' roofs on all the build-
ings ha'.·e ue:::n repaii eel and n~plinted during the past sum11H'r. Oth-
er neces:-:ary repairs haYe L:ecn mal:e, 
The health of 011:" t·hildr<:n has been unusually good. Tla•;. spend 
much time in the open air c~nd g-et sufficient exerci:-:e li(ll h at p;ay 
and in doin;!· the ,-_·ork a:-:~,ig:ned. l\Iuch attention is gin·n Lo diet. 
An abundant supply of YC>Q"etables is included at all S{'a~o:1:-; of the 
year. A quart of mi'k lJl'!' da~· for each child is supplied ii:,- oJr or-
phanag·e dairy. 
Considerable emphasis is placcJ on our school work. The faculty 
of devotcJ teacher:-: give themselH·s unreservedly to the dv\'C:loping 
of the minds and cha;·acfrrs of our children. 
EYery effort is made to nm ure the spi1·itual life of our , l1ildren. 
Daily devotions m·e held in our chapel. A very large nun;:ll'! of our 
older bo~·s and girL take their turn at 'eacling these clevu\;il;!s. All 
of our . hi!d. l'n attend c:: urcli services eYery Sunday. Th,•1 l' were 
40 a: c{'s:-i<:ns this ~·t.•:::r, 2(i L:,· \·ows anJ 14 by certificate. Ei'.2:ht;:-
five cred:t:-: ,vere tak('n this ~-ea:· uy members of our Sund,1: -chool 
in a ~.-okeslnn-~· Training· School. 
Last year ,ve reached our lo.Yest point 111 operating expci1.-1,s-50 
cents per da~· 1:er child. :~{'<.'C':0 sa:·ily current expenses haH 11.,-reased 
during the rast confc•ren:e )·ear bec:ause of the general rise ; .. ;,rices. 
\.Yhile the total contributions from our congregations in l\! 11 1 con-
fere11c·es will amount to auout $5,000 mor~ than last yt , ' ~till. 
the amount contributc>d is far be'ow the sum needed to · ·· ex-
penses. \Yl'.ile many of our rnng-regations are very loyal a1 •nake 
regular monthy offerin;•.-, as 1,ell as a \Vork Day contri:J'Jt ., ·~. yet, 




monthly contrib'.11ions to the ehilclren at Epworth Orphanal' 
presiding- elde:-: and p1·L'ach·r:-: almost to a man have cu·· 
splendicllr in the \\'orJ.:: E);\\'u: th Orphanag<: is trying to c:o '. 
dependent chi.clren of om C'hun:h. \Ve urge these brethren 
tinue their dforts to the end that we may have every :.fothod · 
gregation making a mo11th]~- ,_ 011tribution to this worthy wori• 
·on-
We request the Confcren:e. 
1. To permit one Sunday in eac-h month to oe us~d as E rth 
Orphanage Day in all our C:-. mches and chnr:-h schools. 
2. To permit two special offerings to be made to Epworth 01 ·,ian-
age; Work Day in the fall. the date to be set by the Board o-f Con-
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trol, and a Special Christmas offering ,..-hi,·h shall not inredeire wrill:Jln 
the 4th Sunday offering for Missions. 
B. W. Crouch, Clwirman, 
Board of )lanager~ 
REPORT OF BOARD OF FINANCE 
Item 1, Insurance Fund 
Halanc-l' from 1933 -----------------------------------$1,,391.82 
B~· rn:;.1 Budget------------------------------------- 3,,335.00 
Total ________________________ -- ______ _____________ $41:"i12tlii.$2 
Paid Claims: 
Rer .. J. H. Prosser _____________ ---~- _ ~------------------$5i@(!Ull0 
Re,·. \\·. E. Wiggins _______________________ .. __________ 5(!!)(0).11»0 
Rei·. C. T. Harmon -----------------..,.------~----------- 5®@.(0)0 
Total _____________________________________________ $ll~5i@®.@@ 
Rescn·t• on Deposit ____________________ - -------------- 3.2-:Pf!ii.$2 
To ta I ___________________________________________ _ $J."ii-:P!6i.$2 
Item 2, Superannuates Homes 
We have two superannuate homes, valued at $5,000-•0 10. Onne lht@mme 
is at Conway, occupied by a superannuate widow, Mrs. 1. C Daris; 
one home is at Olanta, occupied by a superannuate, A. :!\[. Guam.er. 
Rcc<,rnmendations: 
Itt'rn ::; : That the bishop be requested to appoint the R<E'o.". S. 0. 
Canky as Dire::tor of Superannuate Endowment. 
Item -1: That the churches which have not fixed theii.r Ratillj1IIISlted 
quota,, do so, and that all churches pay such qu,(i)W :ms; S!)(!»mt 
as po,~ihle. 
Iten: :-i: Receipts: 
Fron; ihc General Board -----------------------------$ 1441:5.63 
Fron: he Publishing House ____________________________ 1275.30 
From :he Legal Conf. --------------------------------- 5541:-GM 
Fron: \Iunay Bequest -------------------------------- 227.69 
Fron, he Conference Budget ___________________________ 667i@.@O 
Tnt:i! __________________ --------------------------$10,lii2..l!»S 
Dis:rn,·,:ements _____________ -------------------------$10,115.0f!!l 
Balcn·e on Hand ------------------------------------ $51.66 
Ernt• ...:·ency Fund ------------------------------------ $25©Ull0 
Fro1,, U)34 Budget -------------~--------------------- 333.00 
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Superannuates 
Received from 
J W A 
· ·i Gen. Bd. Con Bd 
• • ria1, Com:!ge Place, S. C. --------------------$123 ;2zo 
W. A. Betts, Bamberg. S. C. ___ ______ _ ___________ 72 
J. W. Daniel, Seneca, S. C. _ ___________ lO(i 
220 
J. W. Elkins, Little Rock, S. C. ------------
22
0 
R.R. Doyle, Xorway, S. C. -- --------------- 40 lGO 
G. w. Du':es. Rowe,:-Yi'le, s~-c.- _ =======- 165 
A. l\L Gardner. Olanta, s. c. __________ ------------ ~~ llO 
B. J. Guess, Harriman. Tenn ------------ •J ~
2
o 
J. K. Inabinet, ).'orth,· S. c. ·_-- -------------------- llO 
- - 51 220 
R.H. Jone:,, Orangeburg, S. C. ---===============- 110 220 
T. W. Law, BishoJ1Yille, S. C. _____________________ 19 175 
A. S. Lesley, Lake Junaluska, N. C. _______________ 62 17~ 
T. E. l\fo1Tis, Colk·g-e P'ace, S. C. __________________ 111 22r1 
W. S . .:\I:,ers. ,Johnston S C 
J. L. Mullinnix, .:\IaJ'iOJ; s·. c· -- ----------------------
32 
, . -------- z 68 
C. M. Peeler, Orangeburg:, S. C. -------=--------------- 59 
W. H. P1:1'l'~-. Winµ:ate, ).'. C. __________ 7B 
H. W. Sheal~-, }kµJ:·ett, S. C. ----------=---------
C. B. S111ith, Walterboro, S. C. __ ____ -------- 83 
R. W. S;,i::.;·ner, Kin~·stree, S. C. ------====------ 32 
W. S. Stokes, C:olle:_,e Place, S. C. ________ ------ 34 
G. H. Waddell, Lythia Springs, Ga. ____ 51 
G. R. Whitaker, Corning, Ark. --============= 62 










Total - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -; - - - - - - - - - - -$4,2i0 
Widows and Children 
M1~:S. Nancy D. Ariail, ~eaufort, S. C. ----------~-----$42 
M1s. R.H. Atta\rny, Liberty, S. C. ___________________ 3 
Mrs. S. D. Bailey, Easto\'er, S. C. ______ 41 
Mrs. J. S. l.:Ca:-ley, Timm1:-i1s\·ille, S. C. -------------- 30 
Mrs. H. D. Brn\rne, Floru1L'e S. C. __ --------.------ 31 
Mrs. D. A. Calhoun, Con\rny: S. C. --========------ 30 
Mrs. H. J. CauHen, 1 o:J Chul'ch Street, Char!-eston ______ 31 
Mrs. J. C. Counts, Smoaks S. C 38 
l\Irs. }IattiL! Cautlwn, Collc/:2:e Pla
0
te--S-C-- 55 
Mrs. l\Iattic Dannell>, Ehrh~Hdt, (L~e Bel~i~)-========= 
Mrs. \V. W. Daniel, College Place, S. C. _ _ 54 
Mrs. J.C. Davis, Con,\a~·, S. C. ________ ------------- 15 
Mrs. W. B. Duman, St. Georg-L', S. C. ________ - 58 
Mrs. Susie L. Duncan, 3007 l\Ionroe St., Columbia ______ 35 
Mrs. ~- G. Elwell, 1 ,:n Senate, St., Columbia, S. C. ___ 20 
Mrs. C. T. Easterling, Orangeburg, S. C. ____________ 18 
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Mrs. G. T. Harmon, Hartsville, S. C. ______________ _ 
~lr::;. \\. I. Herbert, Bishopville, S. C. --------------- 61 
}lrs. \\'. H. Hodges, Kingstree, S. C. ----------------- 52 
}lr.< . .:.l. \\·. Hook, .:.\Iarion, S. C. -------------------- 52 
}lrs. ~·-lary \\". Hucks, 58 Beaty St., Conwaj·, S. C. _ _ _ _ _ _ 28 
}L:-,. 1:. \\-. Humphries, Allendale, S. C. _____________ 41 
.\lt:-,. r,. l'. Hutson, Conway, S. C. -------------------- 35 
:\lr,;. \\'. A ..• \lassabeau, Chester, S. 1__,, _________________ 41 
:\lr:-c .. J. I. }h-Farlane, Effingham, S. C. _______________ 28 
.\lr,:. J. 11. }loore, ::.\Idfoe, S. C. ------------------- 17 
.\ir:'. li. :.\1. }ll"Leo,i, College Place, S. C. ___________ 45 
.\lr,;. J. L. .\h'.:,;air lAnnie }kLen<lon) Bennettsville ____ _ 
.\Ls. Juhn U1\'ells, .:\Iullins, S. C. ____ --------------- 21 
.\it':--. \\. l'. Um.~n, UOJ Ashwood Ave., ~~ashvile, Tenn. __ 32 
:\It,. 1'1:u,1:as l'ale, Florence, S. C. ------------------- 32 
.\l: "· L. l1. l'rn:e, 11 UO Queen::; l{d. Charlotte, N. C. _ _ _ _ _ 18 
Ji.,: .. J. L. i'rosser, St. Stephens,:::,. C. ______________ _ 
:\le:'. ll. L. Singleton, Loris, S. C. __________________ 6 
:1ir,:. l;. l~. SLokes, Denmark, S. C. ----------------- 13 
:\li~. \\'. L. \\'ait, --105 Cheves St., Florente, S. C. ______ 58 
.\ir;:. \\. \,-. \\"illiams, Cottageville, S. C. _______________ 20 
.\L,:. \\. C. \\'inn, College l'lac:e, S. C. _ _ _________ 25 
:1ir,:. ,\. E. \\-iggin;:, :::,t. Geo1ge, S. C. _ _ ________ _ 
.\ii.,. ,i. .~L \\']me, lulk:gL! l'lai:e, S. C. _________________ 48 
.\lr~. \\ .. -\. \, rig·i1t, 3u~.; Arden lJh·<l., Holly1rnod, Cal. ___ 17 
.\Le-. ,J. .\. \\-1·igi1t, Orangeburg, S. C. ------------------ 14 
.\h,;. llu\e Iiiler, :.\Iullins, S. C. _____________________ 28 
.\ir;:. lL . .:-\. Yongue, Cullege Plate, ~- C. ------------- 28 































fotal ______________ _ ---- ------ --------------------$5845.00 
1"e:spel:Liuily submitted, 
D. A. Phillips, Chairman, 
L. C. Sanders, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE SOUTH CAROUNA C0NFE~'::'.NCE 
HOSP IT AL BOARD 
Tne South Carolina Conference Hos]lital Board makes the follow-
i' ,2· report: 
i. l hat it has c:ompleled its quadrennium of service. 
~- That it has and owns as::;ets as follows: 
DaLtJL'L' from appro11riation for Board expenses ____________ $ 7 5.21 
:\ute of th-e Board of Christian Edurntion, indorsed by 
certain individuals, in the face amount of __________ 1,992.36 
llllL-rest on same at the rate of -Vr per annum for approxi-
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One Jl»©il!Ild! issued by the Realty Founoo:fmm,, Ilm:r..,. m tb.e face 
aunn:ount of $1,000.00, the com~ 11:efug- m liquida-
trii©.n and the present Ya ·ue of Tilli:' Imn:dl being esti-
mmaitred at _______ _ 67.00 
To1t:a!! assets _ ., - - - - - - - - - - -- -------------------- - - - - - -~2,363.70 
Tlma1t: the Board is not ind-ebtell fun ~ = and,. there£,, ,. , , Jiab::11~ ... _.r .1~, na~ no 
JIIUIIIJl6. 
.By diireetion of the C onf-eren.c£ .'F-»--mn-- =c-........r will d 1· - '~ .IDJ.n,u;u. e 1ver a!i of the 
allii«»~e mentioned assets to the .Eruni.a t.0.ff :JFrirra:nc:e.. 
AID! co,.tf which is respectfully :5uo::rrfu:1®1l. 
JR. rG.. EXI:'Jf:r..y,. Secretary, 
1G.. HR. V: arn.,. Treasurer. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE O:N .!LAKE JUNALUSKA 
A55Dnm..T 
Yomnr e-ommittee on Lake Junalrr::ifill ~.:.;.embly begs lea\-,: ::o 5113• 
mitt: tilie fof o~ing report: 
M.l!'. James :\. tKins rr1an~ r,•e1· 1•,,~ ,,.,~ -' i::. t · ~ , .a."' , ":1-'"'..1~ me ues season m 5en·ral 
J"eaIS for Lake Junalu~~a As~em11 J:.. 1rri::e, Leadership Sch ,,Ls ·;rei·--:: 
~e,Il] attended anJ there is ~ .-e~J: :m.g:efu:I outlook fo;:- L,:,_. J'.l:1a-
k:~b. The man:igemrnt oi' lvh~ Ail~ S:::EillS to be ~•er•~7 ..;••'.'-:~ .. -1 ... V ,J ---4 -••e•d-.. L•J \, 
aim~ we- con1111-end hi~ untiri~· ~ffo1~ illI nrutectin,,. the i1~ · •.. ,· .. .._._ r~; 
"-U.. fi h ~ l' O ••· ' ' , ~ ~ a:i Us 
IUlllCc (t urc: . 
_.\n important feature of Lake .if~ fs the maintenar: •~ of a 
:ire;:re-:a.tional t:enter b\· the W om.fill"..:. ,cn.,,u., under +he spon ·_· · .,1,.- "~ ._ -. -~ .., .1::--•J_ --~ 1,J Ul 
~- Wm. F. Quillian. The r~oms ih'll±' 11~ovided fil: a Ion.'..:<<: ;,eeJ 
:tf.@Jl" :al cer.t~l' for 1·=>•·1·eat1·on .. ,Tia .. --.L ~ ·f'.Il1till11ailllilllerrt of youn(}' · , •=· :e on 
tt.E::e g1nmnds. "" - -
We- wo~:ld t:~11 the attention c,f unr Maili:odist people to L, :-: J:;na-
Ilnnska.. as an excellent plaee to sr~.dl W.lilll:tion.s because of i:, ~ce:1:c 
H»!i'.a1II1t;.;.. health-gidng climate, .an<l 1Ihe .±9mftu:al and intel'ect;_:~ ;.:m•:i:'-
pine>re- prerniEng- the:·e. 
We learn \';ith plea;;], e of th.P Jfuir.u:i for an early relea:;e , ~ Lake 
J1m1ID:a.llu::;lrn property from the han<l,s @::' ufre:. receivers and its 1,<01~·:1 r:, 
itlne <i:hurch. 
We- make the follo<1.·ing- sugg~iJ.D'.Ilf im, tfre. management· 
1. 'Hat Lake Junaluska be mmip -:;miMy advertised 
0
as '.l ,.-aca-
ltn©>llll. retreat for our :!.\1ethodist peopk 
2. That a mor-e atuactjH• ent::a:rnse ae i;rrovided. 
3. That a more moderate ;2ro ~~nd fe±t- be eorrsi:ered, with D:' F1s1on 
for s-;eciar rates for conferen~·e ,!.!TOirJ~ am:d camping- parties.· 
We- nominate Rev. B. G. M:ur_pll}' ~ trcI:S-tEe of the -Lake J:rn•l..:ska 
lle-tdit(Dldist Assembly. 
RespectfuTI_r ~-
iG®:0::~ K.. Way, Chairman, 
~ llL Pa.trick, Secretary. 
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REPORT NO. 1 OF BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
59 
Th.: i.:·onierence Board of Lay Activities begs to submit the follow-
Lay Speaking 
\',- _ :·.:c:vmmend that i:'very Board of Stewards have a committee 
(,:: I..<- :3;,eakin.2: and that this committee, in cooperation \\ ith the 
r2.s:s:•:·. :,Jrmulate and cany forward a systematie program of lay 
;:;1:',,_;;:::; on the objedives whit:h our General Conferenn: has out-
li::1::: :• :· us to promote. Th<:se objeetiYes may be diseussed in Adult 
.",:-,.-: .. :>. mid-weei-i. services and by three minute speeches. 
\\'-: '•:,vmmend that the Sun.:ay our pastors arc in attendance at 
:::-:- l':,<~•r·s School b<: desi:;nated as Layman's Day. It is uur desire 
1::::.: ,_ .,·. y pulpit be filled by some cumpeknt la~·man as a speak-
.::·. \\'" :e~1:;gest the theme, "\Ye're In The Fight'' for-The Christian 
H ,_,·x: A Christian Industl'ial Order; A Sob<.!r ~ation; A Warless 
"'"·~·:.:. 
Training Official Boards 
\\-,.:- dieve that an effective church is an informed church, there-
:·,, ,- -'-e _;rge that eve1y effort possible be made to in<:r{'asc the cireu-
:a:;,:,i: o: our General and Conferl'nce Organs. \Ve set as an 1111-
:·::.:-.: ,,:c· ~·ual, "Every :.\Iember of Th{' Boal'ds of Stewards a Reader 
C!- Tx Southern Christian Advocate.·• 
\Ye ,e,ommend the organization of the Official Boar::s in every 
:-:::,: _, c·a:ly in trie Confr•renie Yc·ar, ac·col'(ling· to lhe Dist·iplinc and 
,~i~·c: :,:,t.0 ntion to the net:e:-=sity for the training- of the Officia
1 
Boards. 
W .:- ,,..C:-: :he fuil cooperation of the Presiclin::.?: Elders, Pastor::; and all 
L: . .:.:·~,,jers in r.olding· training· das~,t•s 01· \-'.TOUps for Official Boards 
~!1,:, 1• ·.he instruction of the Pastor Oi' some other qualified inst1·uc-
_,._. I--.:.r these classes \Ye rel'ommend the following courses; "The 
E .. ,,_~-: ,:,~ Stewards," by G. L. :.\lorelodi:; "The Finamial Recovery of 
H.e · '.:.ll'ch,'' by J. E. Crawford. 
Stewardship and Church Finance 
Y,,·_;r Iload has gi\'en set ious considerntion to the vital matters of 
St1::.c:~:·.Jship and Church Finance. These are crucial days in the 
m~:• of our Church. The thin~s lhat we do ur '.eaw~ undone wit.h-
!E :b.:- next few months -.dll have a tremendous bearing on the whole 
;:·(._ ·:.:n of the ehur,·h during· the n-ext quadrennium. We believe 
~'.:h: :::·i,tian Stewardship furnishes a mean::; of emphasizing the lay-
r.:,,: · res1)onsibility to God mhl his church, and offers a pradical op-
l=t•r: .. ::i:y of fulfilling that responsibility, thus laying a solid founda-
::.::_ ,pc,n which the Church may build permanently. The Board is 
L,:·:: conscious of the fad that some progress has Leen made in this 
:·E:~_ - ~: within the last year. The increase in b<:ne\·olences this year 
3h::, .:o reflect some awakening- on the part of the lay membership 
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tivation of Christian Stewardship, by training ela£S£-i: ~ ·_ f·1::. :a·: 
TraininQ.· Sd ools or Standard Classes where no sebo,ol::: ~ ·: -::_ __ :.. 
Your -Board has endeavored to promote a definit.€ ;:i:.~:. - - -,,,.~e: 
during- the past year by group me-eting:: held either by rf.:C.: · :.::""-=--::..-
Lay Lea<le1· or some other competent worker. We i::l:::i~ "'-_..- _ - ·;c. ,. __ 
tinue to insi~t that every Board of Ste·\vards adopt sc1=:~ -=~=:~: =~ 
nanc:ial p' an in the loc:al d: un:h. 
We belkn~ that a prnper <:ulti 0:ation of Christian S:..-,-:-,::. . -__ - 2c:-.: 
the promotion of a Definite Plan of Finance in €Ye!}· -·~:_.-_. - . :.0 ~ :: 
bPst mcthoj not only of reaching the full payment :.: <. < -, <-:::-.:~ 
but that ;t will result in a more adequate support of fo-=:- ::-:: ... -·--::-- F~~ 
is nece.~sary fo1· the full awakening of our Church. ~~::i :. - ·-:: x. 
do his oest when he cannot find sufficient sup:pon :: : - . 
It is the duty of every chur:::h to see that its past-G>::' r-=:-.-<- :_::c: 
to live \':ith a reasonable degree of comfort. We tl!ec::::, :~.:-=: 1: 
boards of ste ,, a r<ls to look into the n-eeds of tb€rr Jcl:a.~"- :- - -- • -- -
vide for them. 
Let us not become weary in well doing nor b-e.r::rn:Ds: · ::.: :'.:-: 
task before us. Let us press on towad the ::\fark of Ti~ ::•. . ·-'--···--· 
Dr. J. C. Guilds is nominated Conferenc--e Lay Leai3it::-. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. C. Guilds, Chain:.a~. 
J a:e:. F. Risher. S,et:r>:::G:."~--
REPORT NO. 2 OF THE BOARD OF LAY ACTIViT:~3 
The Board of Lay Activities submits report numl,eir tT -
peranee anJ Social Serviee, as follows: 
W-e feel keenly the responsibi.ity the Gene;.a} C<mie!!":::-~L-:: 
our Board in c har2.ing it \Yith the great tasK of quiir::lke:ciG? 
with a det']Jer conseiuusne:.::,; of the so.:ia1 go:-:pel of Jtf::.s. -
( reed of ilw Ch~;rchec:, ap)H"O\'<c•d by the General C-oni<f::::'."tf:-1'.:: :•::-
in the 1 u:{-! l)is<:ipline in Chapter on Lay ActiYj1i,e.s. 5€:."- ;:<::,_· 
princi}lk:-- \,-Lich en•: y pa:-;tor and Layman in our C{;)lf.:f<i::~i::: 
think through pray-~·rfully until they haH be:::om-e t:1::ll{;!!'"•cJ:::~:-_ 
with tlwir imJ.ol't and L·harged with a greater pass:i.{JD lLl(j>l!' s,:, _:..: 
\\" e recommend that our pastor,-;. as op;Jo,·tuni1y ma:; l(,,f::.c: 
the mt'mbel':-' of their dllll'c·lws in the:-:e prini::ip]e.s an: ·E::..,. 
realize that tlw highest human \Yelfare and adj~---rx1£-~1: .~-
their ac.:<:eptam·e and practiL·e. As items of imme~rattt:-Il;- r.rr;,_: 
est, we call your attention to the following: 
Motion Pictures 
In view of the immoral and deµ:rading eif ects of a b~e L-
motion pictures on American citizen:::, C:specially o:ir y1f.l'!Iit:'.:.. 
ommen<l that our Church c-ooperate \Yitb all o:her l!lie-mrnc:.00. 
tians in an effort to eliminate sa'acious and otlJH?r objee-ti10!L 
tion pictures by refraining from attendance on 57!1•tln prc:-c;. , 
that our people be encouraged to join the League of De-eE:r. 
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n:i::om:r.2nd that our pastors in their preacher's meetings 11 · · · -
1 
ca m a 
gr0??_ er .rnterested __ a~·men and take such steps as they deem wise in 
:he:" _,,c"i eommumt1es to achieve this end. 
The Family 
Th,. ,;•:;!orable r:revalence of divo1·c I th t d 
_. • 1· e anc e ren toward a looser 
-.::x :a, ;-,-:at10nsh1p among married and unmanied, as well as other 
:.::r:r;.-r_ --·,: !:oward familv disintegration call for -'-Ll1011cr 1ntft1l d • - , < ,,, an cour-
a.::i::•< · _ • _: :•11-t:; to unde,gird family life with the unmistakable teach-
:,.> ,,: c;:tory and of Jesus concerning the necessity if Cl .· t· 
_ -·- _ . • __ , 11 IS Iail 
~::-_:.:i/. ;;1 is to ~x1~t._ of the practice of fundamental virtues of family 
c:.•:;: · ~::>:::: and md1ndual chastity. 
War 
F-- ·· > a g-:·owing- c-onsciousne:-:s a.!:!:ainst war, of which our Church 
· ·· · .'~~:(: a<fra;1tage by employing: !he teachings of Jesus as weapons 
.; ,,,n. \\ e recommend a 11111Itant campaign of instruction con-
~<,.::". ·_:-,e horrors of ,var, the appeal of false and cheap patriotism 
... -, ·:•.: .,c_;n: ,o: ~unition manufacturers' propaganda, and other ob~ 
- ,- - ., -~·1r.:-= .eadmg to war. 
Gambling 
11 •· '·' '1rch i It bl - - · _ -' - · . s una era Y opposed to all forms of g·ambling. We 
,_, __ r1~.~-c1ence of our people be reawakened to the sin of play-
·_-· ,.ith uncontrollable chance, and that our churches every-
. ac:e an unalterable stand a~ainst 'egalized gambling in all 
Race Relations 
:-.::: adequate ::olution of the ]lrnblem of ra:·e relations ·s l : n t J __ . . - . 1. a ong 
'-•~ e:,us tau:i-ht. an: rn the approach of this problem we 
. a:1de all passion and prejudice and think and couns~l and 
• ,! ?•'·ers of Jesus. Sor·iolo_gi:.;ts are authoritr for the state-
,_._ 111 America the ner!TO problem is our greatest problem. 
·: 1:end that our lo:al l\Icthodist Clrnrche:-: shO\\- s.\·mpathy 
•·nco'Jrag-ement to the churches of the Xe.gro race. 
Temperance 
[l!'Ohlem of immediate and perilous concNn is that of the 
::,] consumption of akoholi~· liquor,-;. This is an old problem 
a;;pects. It:- solution invitt's the most intelligent study and 
· •:e action. Our 'ines of 1,attlc must be rearranrreci and 
ri£' attack mu:-t -be mor{• eard11]1~, re:-:turliec1. \Ye ~rnst be 
:~?,d militant, but clear-\·isio1wd, Christlike. We must arouse 
'· concerning the evils of the liquor traffic. We recom-
, the fore-es of our Chureh support heartily all active <!£forts 
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Economic Life 
The recent disastrous years have called marked altL'i:t ion to the 
suffering and :oss of morale occa,;ioned oy inadequate dic,:·ihution of 
wealth and income, to numerous and deplorable pract L·L·s m om r,o-
nomic system, to the detriml'llt uf the masses especial:y. h~(,pl~ 
ev,ery\\'here are sel'l-;ing n'adjustment of our economil· lii'1· 111 whi,·h, 
in the midst of plenty, privation, want, and destitution will not ex-
ist. The adequate solution can be found only in thl' t1%·hing~ o: 
Jesu:;. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. C. Guilds, Chairman, 
Jas. F. Risher, Sen·dar>. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON MINUTES 
The Committee has accepted the bid of the Southern ( 'l,ii-tian Ad-
vocate for the printing. binclin;:,· and mailing- of tlw }Ii11~1t, - 111r 1:1:;1 
\Ve re,·omme11tl th~; l the Butlget Commission make an :t...:,v~~ment 
equa' to thtt ut the p1esent year 101· the printing- of the .\1111,ites of 
1935. 
·we recommend that 4000 copies of the l\1inut{':-; be p1·intt·d and 
that a _ opy lw :-,l'nt to eal'h clel'i,·al member of the 1 :p)!l'I' South 
Carolina Conference. 
\\' e nomi1u~le W. V. Dibble and W. A. Heckham editor--. an,i pu'c-
lishers of the Conference Minutes. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. P. Hucks, Chairman. 
T. W. Godbold, Secy .-Tr,,:1:-:. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF MISSIONS NO. 3 
For Repo1ts :\'o. 1 and 2 see "Conference l'nifiecl Prognt,11.'' 
Your Board de;-;it·l•,; to call attention to the rnissionar:· '.\'Pr;, in 
general, and also to a few mattl'rs 1,hich should not be ove: ; .. (,\-:i·d. 
It has for , ome li11w been the duty of the Board of Ch 1·i • .. ,:1 b!il· 
cation Lo p1·u11wh· ,l>v lJ ome ,:nd Foreil.'.·n }Iission Ente1'[1 ' • · in the 
Church School. Its main purpo;-;e is to incukate a mis~i11:; ;-:pirit 
as we'l as a missionary L·onscience in e\·ery department of fr,c l_'hur-:h-
Therefon.1, your Doan! of }lissions shall cooperate in L·n. iia:in.~ 
the prunwtic11 of thi.~ \·ital phase of our ,\·ork. \Ve lll'f!'•_ :,ou to 
make due and adequate use of the desirable material being: , ,·ni~heJ 
through our Chmch School periodicals. Should we secure -, 1ic col• 
lel'tions and not inn1lcak the missionary spirit, our efforb '- ill not 
be a success. 
Specials 
One part of the work of the Board of Missions being rec:-:'~" Jished 
is the promotion of individual and church specials. In the r:cw fi• 
nancial plan, Chapter V of the Discipline, Section 7, is given '..1c law 
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for s1,,,,·ials. It should be noted that Spe:·ials assumed by the local 
churcL uc by any organization of the churcl1 or by individuals can-
. not h:· ,:iiar:'.!,·ed against the General Board for the benevol-ent ask-
ing:-:. Thv Bureau of Specials will be reorganized and definite lists 
ot' Sp1·, ,al.~ furnished at an early date. 
Closed Doors 
ln : ,·l·ent years certain chanµ;c:, have taken place in our mission 
fie!, , , liut might be called "clo:~ing- doors.'' It is easy to exag_gerate 
the dfe(·t of these closed doors upon our opportunities for service. 
As a niatler of fact, many of the doors that have closed m·e doors we 
ha\-l' t:::::,·•.l about entering but \Yhose thre,;lwld we hacl never attempt-
ed t11 rn,.::-:. A rno,.:t significant fact \Vas stated recentlv bv a mis-
s11,n:t,· .. in }ll'xico, who said: ''\Yhcn one door c'oses, God opens an-
u1h,•1·." :,11d it is literally true that the missionary enterprise today 
stand~ i1dore doors as wide and compelling- as ever Lefore in its his-
rnn·. 
Tlw :.:1·,_,atest door of all-the door to evang:dization---'tands wide 
opvn. It' \\-e measure progress in evan:,_clization by the proportion of 
Prn, 1•,;tant church members, to the total popubtion, Korea stands at 
tlw t,,
1
, of our foreign fi.elcls and China stands at the bottom. In 
1-;:un,a a;1rroximately one in one hundred of the popubtion belongs 
to ,, l'i lllL•:-:t,,nt church; in China apprnximately one in eight hundred. 
In (,\::, r t'ie'cls the prot,ortion of church members to po1mlation stan,:s 
:'011w.-,: · c· in ,between these fig:m·es. It is a signifiL·ant fact that 
thl' 11 :111bC'r of Christians on the mis:.;ion ficltls of the Church has in-
nea,,·,' more 111 the last thirty years than it had increased in the 
P'l', 1 ,Jinµ: one humh·etl years. 
>.'aLi,11:al Christian leaders now constitute t11e largest and more 
inl'h 111.:al forces for spreadin~· the Go 0 pel on the rni::;sion fields. But 
mi- , .: i,·s arc still indispen:,able. Frnm e\·ery fidci the native leacl-
L'l" :, 1, pll 0 adin,_2,· that the mi.asionary fo,·cc be kept ulJ. 
T\'.,, iL'als ago there \\'ere 1:Lj missionaries in th2 General Section. 
Tud;:, ihat numJer has ucen reduce,i to 118, 01· a net 'oss of 22. Of 
th:" 1, :!iliJl'l' ten r-cpl'e:-:ent a loss due to superannuation, death and 
re,ic: . L illn; twelve have ue1.:n 1·e,·allcd fom the field for financial 
1ea< 1 •• • At all cost. the missionai·y fo1'l'l'S should ue kept up to its 
Jll'e:', 1 •; level and it should be increa,;ed as soon as possible. 
The Autonomous Churches 
T1• • autonomous chun-hes set up in l\Iexico, Brazil, Korea, and 
,Ja;:,: ~ire making worth;, histo1·~-- Yet, in thlnkin2,· of the autono-
mo,1- ,-::un·h, we must not forget the overwhelming task of evange-
liza· . ·1 \Yhich confronts it. Th{_• orµ:anizecl congregations have the 
,tl'L·r , li to support their 0\\'11 pastors but they do not have the 
~tl'L' · . : h to cany on the aggressi\·e evang-e 'ization in new territory 
th:t: ,, needed. X either are they nO\'; abl-e to support schools of the-
olo.~· ,rnd other institutions, on a scale commensurate with the fu-
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Hospita~s and Golden Cross 
The General Conference of 1934 merged the Gener:tl Hospital 
Board with the Home Department of the Board of Mission.~. It is 
our desire that the hospital ministry shall continue to have a large 
place in the program of the Church and we urge your full co-
operation to this end. 
The World Out!ook 
By the end of the year of 1932, the number of subscrib{'.I',-; to the 
World Outlook had dropped approximately 30,000. Thi,; g·ave a 
financial deficit of about $8,000.00. By careful manage1111;11t at the 
end of 193;3 this deficit had been paid and the periocli,·al ,.,·as hold-
ing its own. 
The lol'.al pastor rnn render a great service to tlw I i!,1ri.:h by 
definitely endeavoring to aid in bringing this subscription li.-L hack to 
to the high point of 70,000. We sin~erely trust that ;, u 1 ., i'l not 
overlook this matter during the early part of the Confrn•n, e year. 
G. E. Ed\vards, Chairma11. 
L. L. Bedenbaugh, Se1·:·vt:t1·y. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS REPORT NO. 4 
(See Appropriations) 
BOARD OF MISSIONS REPORT NO. 5 
We your Board of Missions make the following nominations. and 
request the Bishop to make the appointment of the l\lissionary Sec-
retary: 
Missionary Secretary: W. V. Dibble. 
Committee on Rural Wol'k: J. G. Ferguson, S. M. Atkin,;on. l:. 
P. Chewning, F. S. ,James, and l\Irs. J. 0. Taylor. 
Golden Cross Direc:tor: L. D. Hamer. 
Hospital and Go':.Ien Cross Committee: B. G. Muryhy, G. IL Varn. 
F. 0. Bates. 
Committee on Evangelism: Dr. C. C. Herb~rt, .J. M. Shingk,·, Hen-
ry Collins. 
Joint Commission on Council and Cooperation with the I'.oard of 
Christian Education: \V. V. Dibble, Mrs. G. E. Edwards, R. r:. lic·rb-
ert. 
W c :;,11)111 it CH.' name of \Villiams Capers as the name to l,c sent to 
the Senate Committee of Scarritt to be placed in the Room o, 1:._-n:l:,i-
brance. 
G. E. Edwards, Chairman. 
L. L. Bedenbaugh, Secretary. 
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BOARD OF MISSIONS REPORT NO. 6 
Report of the Agent of the Belin Fund, November 14, 1934. 
Investments 
Title :\kI'lonald Place ---------------------- $2250 00 
Title }Io,)•'
1
' Place ---- ---------------=========== 500:00 
Bond a11. }Iortgage, Louis Anderson ____________________ 650.00 
Tit'e Il1,, 1·,' Place ------------------------------------ 1000.00 
Bond and \Iort,:;age, C. E. Cauthen --------------------- 3000.00 
Bon,l aJHi .\Iortgage, G. W. Dukes ____________________ 400.00 
$7800.00 
Receipts 
Balance on Hand -------------------------------------$655.70 
Decembf'r ~0. Roofing Bowie Place ________________________ 29.60 
Janua!'y ii. f nterest, L. Anderson _________________________ 40.00 
October --L Interest, C. E. Cauthen _______________________ 110.00 
October '.U, Interest, G. W. Dukes ______________________ 28.00 
Xovember 10, Interest, C. E. Cauthen _____________________ 100.00 
$973. 70 
Disbursements 
Decembe:· 7, Check S. M. Atkinson ___________________ r $100.00 
December 13, Taxes Moore Place ____ _ _ 9.40 
December 20, Taxes Bowie Place ______ _ 39.06 
Decem:wr :?O, Taxes, McDonald Place _______ 16.00 
Deremhl',· :?O, Taxes, Trip McCormick and Abbeville _________ 12.00 
Decemhr :..'.ll, Roofin2,·, Bowie Place ________ 29.60 
De~ernhL•r '~,L Trip to Charleston ____ - --
Februar: 1 :i, Checl( to S. M. Atkinson -====--------------, --------------
L;,y 3. T 1·in to Columbia 
Lly ~:;, L'\JWnse Board l\fc-e~i;;-;f;~;;l~-I~l-et ----------
1 b ----------
.,Uf!'U~t ~, Check S. M. Atkinson __________ _ 
0ctoher 1. Check S. M. Atkinson __________ _ 
October : . Trip to McCormick, Greenwood and Abbevil!e 
October '.' 1, Trip to Columbia ____________ _ 
Xoremhr.· · 14, Com. 5% $703.56 ----------===----------
Tied up ;,, Bank -------------------------- ----------














G. W. Dukes, Agent. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS REPORT NO. 7 
We yo:,r Board of Missions request that the Conference assume the 
responsiLi:ity of carrying one half of the cost of the Paris Island 
~·ork and iYe ask that at least $100.00 per District be raised by the 
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first of the year. This money to be sent to W. E. hL·J. Charleston. 
The fun<l to oe administered by a committe-e con,:1, 1 '"·~· of w. V, 
Dibble, W. E. Ivey and the Charleston Distrid Presidin,_-; Eller. 
W c nominate C. B. Burns Parris Island Pastor and :·vr1uest the 
Bishop to make the appointment. · 
G. E. Edwards, Chairua,:. 
L. L. Bedenbau.L:h. S-ccretary, 
SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
Our Lord said, "The Sabbath was made for man, anJ 11ot man fo, 
the Sabbath." 
This is one of our Lord's deepest, most signifL·ant, .aayrngs, and 
the dear implication of it is that the finest interest:; oi' n1,rn:,ind, in• 
divi::ually, col'ectively, is in a deep vital way mixed u;, ,i i1.h a rig],: 
observance of the Sabbath. In other words, if the d:,:-: of human 
life were all alike there \\·oulcl ,be somethin;· of the n••·:: :.·· ·t,atest sig-
nificance lost out of human life incliviclually and for the ,·:1 "· 
But as Christians, we have, ho\\'ever, an additional 1·l','.~ ,11, a special 
reason, for the right observanc-c of the Sabbath, that ; . ; o say, or. 
Sunday, our Chri:-,tian Sa:.ibath, \Yhich comes as the fo-:. da:: of the 
week, is one of our most important witnesses to thl' \'- ;,:·id of ou: 
Lord's resurredion and deity. For it was became of , ; : - 1,no\\"led;: 
and belief in our Lord's resurrection on the first cla:: ,,f the 'lw,-: 
and their belief in Him as very God of very God, t::·•· the Chri~-
tians of the first generation felt perfectly justified i11 :,:tn,L!;ing the 
Sabbath from the seventh to the first day of the W('e 1;. 
,ve therefore do earnestly recommend to ourselves :,,1,, ·o all ou: 
coworkers every\Yhere a stric:t<:r observanc:e of the Sa:• : , ii and fr 
pecially so in this tumultuous age in which civilization . , l'll1S to be 
passing through what 1s perhaps the greatest crises srn,·, ; i1c fall c,: 
the Roman Empire. 
Wm. -C. Kirkland, 
W. 0. H{'nderson, 
Ernest Dugan, 
B. H. Covington, 
W. V. Jerman, 
W. P. Way, 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON OBSERVANCE OF TL ... SESQUI• 
CENTENNIAL OF METHODISM BY THE SOU - •..; 
CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
We cannot te:l where ocean tides originate but the lin' o ·shi::. 
these may reach are clearly marked. The reverse is tru(' .:1c tillt; 
of spiritual life and salvation. \Ve can tell ·where the l: ot spi:•• 
itual power making the glory of our l\Icthodism origin« but no 
limit can be marked as to their reach with healing and :,, . i:1g pow· 
er. Back we can go to Aldcrsgate, May 24, 1738, and fi1;·.: the tide 
rising in the soul of "the man named John, sent from c; :,,! ., as he 
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felt his "li,·art stranJely warmed." We may even go back a few 
rear~ lit·!, i'•' and find the beginnings of that tide in the disappointed 
;nissionarr to the Ameril:an Indians, ,Yorking in Savannah and visit-
ing Ch:,rL ~11,n and Beaufort, South Caro'ina, and brinQ;ing- a young 
bla,·k .-i;, .. · tu l'hl'ist on Tulifinny, Bellinger's plantation, where he 
11-rore tL,· ,.;;-vdinns for can~·in'.i: on relig·ious work among the ::.Jcgro 
,]an:-: ::,:tt l,l·,·ame almost the exact formula for the ·work organized 
under ( ·:1;w s ~ .. c·entur:, later. Followin!],' the Alder:=;g·ak experience 
cam0 \\Li, didd. then Boardman and Pilmoor, the ]attn entering: South 
Carolina i,1 l"i-,2, and preaching· the gospel of salvation aft{'l' the 
:a-hion 1,i' 1hc :.\Iethodi:=;ts, men \Yho live after the method of the Bible. 
That .-\!de l',~ate tide reached the heart of F!'ancis Asbtn~· and swept 
him tn .\111r·rica, an,i shortly after Freeborn Ganct:-;on carrie(l the 
rall tr, 1 i,t' "Christmas Conference" in Baltimore, December 1784, 
res:iltinl.!; i:1 1 he organization of Amcl'il'an Epis~·opal :.\Iethodism and 
ti:e ~ck ti1,11 of Asbury as a Bishop for that l\Iethoclism, we find that 
horse a,\ prnphet of the lon:2. trail riding toward the South that he 
ma;: ptt Le•! up whatever may have been al' hieved by the Wesleys, 
Whitdil'i,l and Pilmoor in the labors beg·un fifty rears before. The 
eqlie;.;t: i:tn statue of Asbury stands today overloobng the aVl!nue of 
the l1rl'-i,!c•nb, the vVhitc House, and the g'r<'at capital of the nation. 
It ~tand" :d the spot on the old trail where the prophet in all likeli-
hood p;ill.-vd looking ovc" the then litllc village when yet there was 
no \\'hit,· Il!iu:--:c and no capital of a great nation, mar1dng- the George-
to",\n t't·r ,\· anci dreamily looking to the South for the spiritua1 eon-
qtH:~t 11 1• a rnntinent, a.~ any one with ey<'s may sec. Steadily he 
pum;l'd :,i~ vi~ion moving so 1Jthward and crossed into South Caro-
lina n,:t' ('hcrnw, Tlnn·:=;clay, February 17, 1783, reached Georgetown 
Fehn:;:: ~::, and February 23, l'amc to Charleston. Throu.u:h As-
bury and thC' seleet-cd pioneers who accompanied him :\Icthodist preach-
in~· Lu! · 1 l'll Jone all along- the way and \\·as immediately begun in 
Chark•-i,•n Thenceforward the tides of salvation through the gospel 
of :.kti'.L i,-m for all the.-:c 1·-cgions bclo,v Virginia and a'l the west-
ward t 1·, •1'1 of new frontiers sweeping on to the Golden Gate and on 
and 1,n : 11 the East by way of the West had their source in South 
Caroli11:1 ::nJ in the South Carolina Conference, organized ::Uarch 22, 
li~ ~-
Tiw ~:, .. •tcii-centennial year that saw these beg;inning·s desei'ves sig-
nal ob-"''\'ance and celebration throughout the South Carolina Con-
forenl·v ,_he mother of Co1, f'e11_,nc·es in the Carolinas and westward, 
and s,H· 11 may we11 continue to 1937. 
\1,' l' • 11L11c11<l the fo1hwin!!,· aims and plans: 
1. Tl. '. throughout the yea1· and on, we seek through our preach-
ing and · ,_•aching activities in every congregation and throughout our 
bor,'.(•r.-, : •) recapture what may have been lost of the flaming passion 
for th1~ .·1vation of souls and the building and extension of the King-
dom of ';od, that characterized the founder and pioneers of Meth-
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methods that shall oest meet the needs of today in a ,:hanged and 
rapicly changing· world order. 
2. That subject to such modification as may become necessary 
and app1 oved by committ€cs lwrein to be provided fo1·. celebrations 
be had: 
1. Through home coming days in our churches, c·s;:,•, ially those 
of early org·anization, and that the history of these ch·,:,· 1•~ be care• 
fully prepared for these occasions and copies filed in i lie arc him 
of the South Carolina Conference Historical Societ.,. iilrouzh the 
President of that Society. 
2. That District and area ce'ebrations be held and -.·., especial]:: 
recommend that area celebrations be held at Chera\Y, l ;vorgetown, 
Charleston and Beaufort; that Marion and Florence 11ist i'ids unite 
in celebration at Cheraw; Kingstr€e, Sumter and Charle-' r,n District-
at Georgetown; Orangeburg- and Charleston Distri,·t:-: at Beau• 
fort; and the entire Conference with the Upper S,)ufh Carolina 
Conference i1wit€cl, unite in c<:·kbrntion at Charle:-d .. 011. 1·:-: 1·rcises. if 
practicable, to extend throughout an entire week. 
3. That the South Carolina Conference accept thn im·itation to 
cooperate in a :c:tate-wide celebration to be held in Col:i n,hia, S. C ..
May 23-24, 1935. 
4. That for carrying fonnncl the above plans, the Li l,r,p be re-
quested to appoint a general Committee of three, t\n; (· vrical a:1d 
one lay, ~ncl that the Presiding Elder of each District "' ': :ll· Presid-
ing Elders of cooperating· Districts, with three other c·ll'·' :, ! and t11·~ 
lay members to be seleded by them be the committep :,, ,•h:irg: o: 
each district, areal. or general celebration, the Gener:, ('umrn1ttee 
appointed by the Bishop to act \Yith them in an advisor:, •·:ip:icity. 
5. That the initial celebration of this sesqui-(;enten :'' l be held 
this evening:. Wednesday, :'.\o\·ember 1-1, to be addre::sed : • 1lt·. Hen,y 
Ne1son Snyder, President of Wofford College. 
Your Committee further su§.tg-ests that while special 
placed u11on gathering historic::,] clata related to the ~: 1: 
celebrations are held and sketches b€ i,e.ure(l and au• ''-'~ ~,i:ide 
concerning the -early pioneers, la;: as \Yell as clerical, '. , ('Olll'i:'.'ll· 
ing the following g·eneration of leaders, attention aL.:c_ . ' be giYen 
to more recent 1eaclers wl:o built upon their foundau, · such as 
nhasis be 
in which 
Shipp, Chreitzberg, Po,.,er, Coke Smith, W. D. Kirklan~L ·. Jas. H. 
Carlisle, others of that name, the Kilg-os, and outstandm;-, i,iymen of 
the later period. 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. 0. Watson, 
G. E. Edwards, 
M. R. Mobley. 
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RE?ORT OF SOUTH CAROLINA PASTORS' SCHOOL 
The u:·v~nth session of the Pastors' Schoo1• fo the South Carolina 
and C;:p'· Sn,_1th Carolina Conferences ·was he!! in Columbia College, 
Columk, :<. C., Jun€ 18-29, 1934. 
There .. :::~ a definite spirit of interest and purpsoe tlrnt ran through 
th<> cnt:,, ~ hool. Excellent work was clone on the part of faculty 
and ~L:1,,·:1i 0. The board of manag'ers, as well as the lar.2:e body of 
prea,:hu~ 'og·ether with a few from the ranks of the 'aity, gan! every 
evidenu 11 '' licing- pleased with the steady progress of the school. 
Th::: ~,· ,,1,l of 1934 had not closed J.Jefore steps \Vere being taken 
looking ; , .. ,·:ml th2 maintaining of the high standad of the former 
facultit·.-. :-:ome outstanding men hm·e ali'cacly been secured, and cor-
:·espontkt, t' j,: being had with others. 
The 1111n1 1,t:r of credits given was 258. 
The b ,:• · d of managers greatly appreciates the untirinq; interest of 
the pn·~>ii11'..'.· elders of the two c011ferenc-es and we request each of 
,'.:c~c to • ,,1 1 tinue to arrange their quarterly conferences so that they, 
with tilt' 11::~tor:c;, may attend the entire school. 
We c:ti n;,stly reque~t that an appropriation be made sufficient to 
g:iarantl'•· S4UO from ea:::h t:onf erenc:e for the school. 
The n 11,rt of the treasurer is appended. 
T. E. HERBERT, President. 
J. W. SPEAKE, Dean. 
J. E:MERSO~ FORD, Secretary. 
Report of the Treasurer of the Pastors' School 
Receipts 
Balance in Bank ----------------------------------
Sett'ernc-n~ with Bank -----------------------------
l"pper S,! .th Carolina Conference: 
Board ,,f Christian Education ____________________ _ 
South (';, ,·olina Conference: 
Board 1,f Christian Education --------------------
Boa1d of Missions ------------------------------
Cash on hand - - - -- - -- - -- - --- ---------------------
Expenditures 
Board o' Ma M t· - 4 nagers ee 1ngs _______________________ _ 
Secre· :ry's Expenses -----------------------------
Faculty . 1:d Speakers: 







































Tax on checks -------------------------------------- .6~ 
Total __________________________ -------- ________ . $i8D.(1S 
Balance on hand----------------------------------·. $3:13.05 
0. A. JEFFCOAT, Tr,_.n,, irer. 
REJ'ORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE 
Your Board of l\lanag-ers reports its gratitude for ti 1 .:' excellen: 
condition in which it finds the affairs of the Advocate. The yea, 
has seen a steady and \Yhol-csome growth in condition d new su:i-
scribers. The paper has been readable and useful and i1,1s. \Ye feel. 
contributed sub3tantially and definitely to the program ,, l' l he church 
and to the -enrichment of it:-: serdce. It is the earne-;t h(/:ie of yo1r 
Board and of those ,vho an· condu,·ting the Advocatt> t k I :nore and 
more the Advocate wil 1 ~eL·ome recognized as an inn•· t:0 in'..':ly im-
portant institution of the church in this state around \\' • ·h ;he lead-
ers of the ehurch will rally for the promotion of the pr,,,, •·am of b 
church and for the quickening of the common intcrl'~' - 11mong a1i 
Methodists in South Carolina. Financially, the autlinrit: 1:s of the 
Advocate ha\·e clone well. All current expenses for lli \",':F han 
been promptly met and inherited indebtedness, inc'.uding' ,he accruel: 
interest, thereon, has b{'en reduced by the payment of ~::. · .'. ·,.1jU, fr.ui 
making thi;; indebtedness at present, $17,270.57. 
The Board is cratifie-1 abo that the hearty cooperat;,,:i and uni• 
form efforts in bel-:alf of the Advocate on the part of th, ,. to whom 
the important \\'Ol'k of the making of the Advoc-at0 lw ,,'L'l1 L'Olll· 
mitted. \Ye desire to express our profound gratitude b • :· Bishop. 
to our presiding ehlers, to our preachers, and to the ' 1 ,Mn \Yhc 
have loyally and dilig:ently respornkcl to the cause of r -\dyocate. 
thereby, enabling us to look to the future with coun1i:'.·,: ::ind w · 
faith and \Yith certainty. With a continuation of this ;tude tc• 
ward the AL:Yocate and support of its program, we antic:i ., · e a large 
increase in our family of HJ:35 readers. 
We wish to present the fo 1l0\Yi11µ: r-cquest: 
1. That the ConferenL·e set the Advocate quota for H)', ,tt G
1r of 
the membership a,; a minimum. 
2. That the ConferenL·e appropriation for the Advocate h ?3,000. 
3. W-c respedfu'ly request the Bishop to re-appoint Dr. · ,., 0. Law• 
ton as editor of the Southern Christian Advocate. 
Respectfully submitted for the Boa, 
W. L. Riley, Chail' .,1. 
J. :vr. Ariail, Senc•'. 
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STANDING RULES 
A-General Regulations: 
1. A~ la:· as ar,l"'licable the rule.s of the last General c·Jnference 
sha'l ,!:!·orl'l'll this body. 
2. La.r r1<·mbers of boards and committees may have the privilege of 
the flout· ',1· speaking to their reports. 
3. A ! ,,,1ting·ent Fund (not to {'Xceecl $200) shall be maintained 
out of th, i'unds collected for l\linates; to finance commission trials 
and ()\;,-:· lllllH"Ovided for needs of the conference. Our Treasurer 
~hall lwi 11 : 1 111e, and pay out on order of the Conferen~·e or of the 
pre,idin:· 1 idt>rs in the interim. 
J. Tlll' :. ;·esiding elders shall select proper persons to write the 
memoir:, llr pr<:>achers who have dic.J clming· the year. Also a page 
in the )hutcs shaP be inscribed to the memory of preachers' wives 
deceased. 
B-\,,:ninntions: 
1. Tlw 11 1 Psiding elders shall be a standing Committee on nomina-
tions fui' b"ards and committees, nominations to be offered on the 
first da> of the annual session. They shall also nominate for va-
caihi{·:-: ,\ vpt as otherwise ordered by the Conference or the Discip-
line. 
2. Xu t'(Jlle.l.!."e trustee nor member of the faculty or staff may 
at the c:: lill' time be a member of the supervising board of Christian 
Educatiuil. 
3. Thi :,residing bishop is requested to appoint a presiding elder 
to connn,• every new board or standing commitee for organization. 
A rnajoi · :. of its members must be present in such organizaiton, and 
1r.e ek; i: ,n of officers must be by ballot. 
C-J3,,,i~:c·t Funds: 
The 1 ,,nfcrenc-c Treasurer shall be custodian of all funds collect-
ed on ti..· Euclget, and he may pay out in the interim on call to any 
0.f tlw J:,,::rds such amounts as he may have in hand, provided that 
tne lll'1 1 • 1• 1.a required shall be July observed in the final s-ettlement. 
D-S, .:wn before the Undergraduates: 
The · :'t:!'er to deliver this annual sermon shall be chos-en by the 
Joint ( , · · mittee on l\Iinisterial Training. 
E-r: · 1 d of Missions: 
SJ:tei. : •111arterly and annual Teports sha:1 be required of all pastors 
'":·i·mQ· i ,~ions, and payment of their appropriations shall be con-
:in.!ent ·:l't·eon. 
F-J: !cl of Christian Education: 
Erer: 1 \YQ years ( even numbered years) the Board shall nomi-
nate ~u·· .,ble persons to be el€cted by the Conference as trustees 
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G-Board of Finance: 
Appropriations to our claimants shall be sent direc:t tu '._hem. 
H-Board of Christian Literature: 
This Boar~ shall recei\·e the annual report of the Board of )Ian-
agers of the Southern Christian Advocate, and shall non1inate to the 
Confe~·en:::e the four managers from our Conference. 
I- }linutes: 
There shall be a standing committee on Minutes composed of four 
ministers and t·,vo laymen (and the Conference Secretary and Sta-
tistical Secretary ex officio) who shall publish the ':If in utes annual-
ly. They shall inform the Budget Commission of tht~ :1:-,1ount need-
ed for tnis purpose, and the expense of the Conferen,·,.: :-:ecretarie;, 
In annual rotation one of the following shall be inclu1:,• l: (1) Li;: 
of the Conference session, (2) The Chronological Roll, ( ::) The ~ec-
rological Roll. 
J-District Conference: 
Each pastoral charge shall elect three de!egates. The District 
Parsonage Trustees :'ball, be members ex officio. 
K-Amencments: 
These rules may be amended at any session by a two-third ma• 
jority after 24 hours noti2e in writing. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TEMPERANCE AND 
SOCIAL SERVICE 
Report abbreviated (see fuller report under Board ,:,f Lay Ac• 
tivities). 
Your board notes with regret the increase in the m:,.: ,,f alcoho\it 
beverages, and the increase of common drunhmness at Ln·g-e in the 
country sinc:e the repeal fo national prohibition. No r::an shoula 
be allowed to corrupt the character of our youth for :· .",n. 
We note \vith great regret the increase in crime and :1eral \a
11
• 
lessness. \Ve believe that all good people should coop"'· , with t~.e 
government in stamping it out. We call upon parents l - ·:,whee '.l 
enforce Ji~cipline and obedience in the home, and to tea-·. :he princi• 
ples of righteousness and ohedience to law. 
Your board in making this its 1ast report expresses t',. hope tha: 
the agencies to whom is committed the promotion of t ., intereiii 
heretofore committed to it will be gi·eatly blessed in thei:· promotion, 
Respectfully, 
J. P. Attaway, 
C. S. Felder, 
W. P. Way, 
John M. Shingler. 
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
Financial Report 1934 
Raised on B•.1dg-et --- ----- __ - _ - ________________ ------$18,748.18 
For Bibl 1 \\·omen and Scholarship --------------------- 1,080.00 
For Scar· it: College ------------------------------- 950.00 
For ,vcr•:: <1f Prayer ____ _____________________ 942.25 
Adult Lif,, ~.Iembers _ ____________________ 100.00 
Babr I.if c· )Tcmbers 135.00 
20':; Di·; ;clend-Peopl;s- -Stat;-B;;k-= == = === =----_ __ _ __ 494.57 
Expense Ft1nd ------- --------------------------- 1,375.97 
Total ----------------------- $
9 3 825 97 ----------- ..., ' . 
Respectfully submitted, 
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MINUTES OF THE CONFERENCE BROTi·r· ;iHooo 
MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMM ITT,··-
Columbia College, June '.:::C : '.134. 
The joint Executive Committee of the Brolherh,111,: , ,,·t at 9 ~ p_ 
M. The following· members were pres-cnt: T. G. Her:,,,- ,-, E "· . ErJ. 
wards, C. E. Peele, J. R. T. Major, R. F. l\forris, ll. \ Snyder, ;1!, 
L. Banks, A. D. Betts and J. D. Griffin. Dr. Sn:;dl'i' , , , ~i,!eil u~.t:l 
the arrival of President Peele Hev. R. F. l\lorris led in ; : a.':cr. Ihth-
er Major announced that he held prox~.r for Rev. S. T. ! :'.:.il''.,man. 
The annual report of the treasurer was read h~· A. l :. !!i'tts. The 
auditing committe-c's report, indiL-ating that the trea-u;·,.,. • books an: 
accounts \Yere in satisfactory s1~ape, was reacl. Bot 1, i' 1 ,1orts were 
ordered to record. 
After an interesting discussion of the Brotherhood'-: affairs, the 
following· committee \\"as appointed to mah a careful .; uch· of b" 
actuarial strength of our organization, and to prepare ;: re~-i~ion 0~ 
our Constitution to be submitted to the annual sessiun:, 11/' the Bro:r.-
erhood: T. G. Herbert. C. E. Pe-cle, and A. D. Betts. 
The presidents \Yere requested to seek to have ihl· :::rnual :1,eet-
ing at each Conferenc·(o in the midst of the Friday m<Jl'!ii!!_~· sess;on. 
C. E. Peele was electeJ to the Finame Committee. ( ;_ S. Daff:e 
was ele:.:ted to membership in the Brotherhood. The 1 \. 1·:-v1l Con,ti• 
tution was ordered printed in the Conference l\Iinnlv, at our ex-
pense. 
On motion of Dr. H. N. Snyder, the Executive Comrniit('C went on 
record in appreciation of the valuable service rendered the Brother-
hood by the late Dr. J. W. Kilgo. 
The Executive Committee then adjourned. 
C. E. Peele, Presid,·: 1i. 
Albert D. Betts, :-.: ·aetary. 
Minutes of the Annual Meeting 
Kingstree, S. C., NoY. 
The Gonf erence Brotherhood ·,ms called to orcler at 
by President T. G. Herbert. The minutes of the last 1 
approved as printed in the Conf-crence minutes. The n, 
Joint Executive Committee were read and approved. 
urer's report was reacl and ordered to the record. 
The Committee on 1·evision of the constitution rcn,l 
.port throu:~h Rev. A. D. Betts. The c-onstitution was · 
1 :l:lJ. 
':i .i P. :'>!. 
· ;ng- were 
, ·:, of the 
,. Treas• 
d its re-
' :1tc1l and 
ordered printed in the Conference minutes. 
·The following· offic:ers \Yere clec:tecl for the -ensuing· n i:·t•nnium: 
President, T. G. Herbert; vice-presidents, Rev. l\I. L, · ,iik~ nnd 
Capt. J. B. Guess; Sec-retar:,;-Treasurer, A. D. Betts; As< 11'. Src:-e-
tary-Treasurer, Dempsey Griffin; mc'mJers of the exec•(,;· 
tee, T. G. Herbert, l\I. L. Banks, G. E. Edwards, J. B. Gue' 
Betts. 
,·ollilllit· 
:,d A. D. 
The fol'owing were elected to membership in the 13:- , i1crhood: 
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Peter Str;;,,,s, Jr., J. C. Smiley, C. S. Floyd, T. M, Godbold, and J. 
R. Dennis. 
Bisho11 l ::ml B. Kern wa.:.: elected a non-beneficiary member. 
The 1.:: P~herhood then adjourned. 
Thos. G. Herbert, President, 
Albert D. Betts, Secretary. 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
For Year Ending June 30, 1934 
Receipts: 
From ~Iernbership Dues __________________________ $3,664.00 
Balance From Last Year-------------------------- 522.49 
Total _____________________________ -- - - - __ - --- _$4,186.49 
Expenditures: 
Paid nencficiaries ____________ - ___ -- - --- - - - _ - - - - - _$3,900.00 
114.49 
Paid Expenses -----------------------------------
Total Paid Out ________________________________ $4,014.49 
Ba1ame on Hand _________________________________ $172.00 
Respectfully submitted, 
Albert D. Betts, Treasurer. 
CONSTITUTION OF THE BROTHERHOOD OF THE SOUTH 
CAROLINA AND UPPER S. C. CONFERENCE 
Article I: Members 
This ur:.>:rnization shall be known as the "Brotherhood of the South 
Carolin:1 :rnrl the Upper South Carolina Conferences of the Methodist 
Epi~l·op:, 1 Church, South." 
Article II: Members 
All , :·:tH•ling preachers in South Carolina are eligible to mem-
ber~hip · , on e1 ec:tion. );'o preal'l1er shall lose his membership by 
transfr,, ';i· lo::ation, so long as he keeps his clues paid up. Any lay-
man or · jend may become an As,:ociate membe1· (non-beneficiary). 
Article II I: Officers 
Sec. : : The officers shall be a President, two Vice-Presidents ( one 
of whon. -:hall be a layman) and two Executive Committeemen from 
each ( · , ·erence, and a Sec-retary-Treasurer who shall be chosen by 
the Ex· :,ive Committee. 
Sec. · These officers and committe€men shall be elected at the 
session- , xt following· the Genera 1 Conferenee and s11all serve for 
four y, ·, Vacaneie; shall be filled at the annual meetings of the 
Broth: , ,.cl in each Conference. 
Sec. 1;:e ExecutiYe Committee shall consist of these officers and 
commi; men, and it shall meet at least once a year, in June or 
I 
I l 
l I ! 
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MINUTES OF THE LEGAL CONFERENCE 
Kingstree, S. C., Xov. i ti, 19:34. 
Board of Managers of the Legal Conference met .tl. ., ::rn, P. :1L, 
this day, at the Kingstree Methodist Chmch. 
G. W. Davi::;, Prctdtlcnt, called the meeting- to ord,~r. 
Charlton Du Rant, Treasurer, presented his annual rep<,;·:. which was 
received as information rnd onlercd printed in th 0 }L,: ; v,; nf the 
Legnl Confererice. 
After Cl'J'tu.in instructions as to invested funds, tlw Iln:1nl of :\Ian-
agers adjourned sine di€. 
G. W. Davis, President. 
J olm H. Graves, Secretar~-. 
Kingstree, S. C., N oY. 1-;, 1 \l'.\4. 
The Ecclesiastical, Conference re~·essed to give the L1•gal Confer-
enc€ the 01:portunity to hold its annual session. 
G. W. Davis, President, called the Conference to orc1c•r. 
The Secretary read the report of the Doard of :'.\Ian::,'.t'rs \Yhich 
was recciYed as info,·nrntion a~Hl ordered printed in t1w }linutc~ of 
the Annual Conference. 
On motion the clas;; re:eived into full connection in thl' t· ·, ll'::ia,tica1 
Conference \Yas cle~·t-cd to membership in the Legal Ct ill f,Tl·nce. a~ 
follows: Henry James Bennett, Jr., Ernest Stackho'1~:· Dnnha:·. 
Thomas :\iarion Goclho'cl, Arth~n· Marion Jones, Cla:1di11~ ()~borne 
Shu'er, .John Carli(:le Smiky, Fleming Carfo,fo Smith, L:t·1:·ie \\'hite 
Smith. 
The Lesal Conforence then adjourned srne die. 
G. W. Davis, President, 
John H. Graves, Secretan. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF TREASURER OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
November 10th. 1 :l~-1. 
Superannuat€ Endowment Fund __________________ $ ·: :1 ,;:;'.JS.00 
Invested as follows: 
Liberty Bonds ___________________________________ $ ;100.00 
Federal Farm Mortgage Bonds _____________________ 1.:;00.00 
Hon1'.3 Owners Loan Co;·poration Bonds ______________ G00.00 
In l\Iortgo ges: 
R. D. Cothran __________________________________ $ :2,000.00 
Tnsur:rnce Paid on above _________________________ 44.00 
H. P. DuBo:'e _ _ _ _ __ _ __ ___ ________________________ ,:i'.~3.00 
,·30.00 J. Belton Baker _________________________________ _ 
Mrs. Fo::ie Smith _________________________________ , iJ,lOO 
Nimmer House _ ---·· _____________________________ 1 -~~11.00 
Deposit Cash Depository __________________________ 2.'~0~.GO --------
$ 1 - •- 60 Total ____________________ .. ------------------ lC.: ll,, 
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De,:,i-;t P,:oples State Bank in liquidation $713.00, less 











- - - - ·- - - - .. - - - - - - 19. 3 0 
:'.\!l's. Smith--------- -- -----------------------------
}b- E. A. Holliday -- ------------------------ 220.00 69.31 
Lni- 'I hompson ------------------------------- 20 1,09 }Ir~. ;\l. V. Brown --- - - - - _______________ .,.. _________ - -
J. Bl''.l'.)]1 Baker ------·· ---------------------------
Ct,LJ\;()J1S -- -- - - --- ---- - -- - - - -- -- - -- - ------ -
41.50 
8.00 





Prt>111ium on Bond ---------------------------------$ 25.00 8.75 
in~uranl'-C, Nimmer __ ... -------------------------------
Taxe~. Nimmer---· - --- ----------------------------
13.32 
23.10 
Tot~ ____________________________ $]22,41 
rn· ·e,·l· J H Noland Treasurer --------------------- 554.04 
~ .\. \' . . ' 
$676.45 
General Fund 






F1·crl Lesesne Interest -----------------------------
Rt..•l~t - -------------------------------------------
p;. ;r1{•JHl Pco11le's State Bank --------------------
Holl~1elay Tent ----------------------------------







1·o+al _ _ __________________________ $1,373.92 
· ,, ----------- -- 2 744.71 
l r1rnplcte total ---------------------------------$ ' 
Disbursements 
T~x0s ____________________________________________ $44~::: 
:;:,;,mps and Expenses ----------------------------------
Total ---------~---------- ____________ $447.90 --
Co,y,11lete total 
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Balance 
Land ----- - -- - - -- -- ---- - - --- --------------------81,007 25 
11eposit Peoples State Bank ________________________ · 32:8~ 
Fred ~se~ne Mortgage ________ -------------- 600.00 
Deposit C ·arendon Cash Depository --------------- G56.73 
$2,296.81 
Respectfully submitted, 
Charlton DuRant, Treasurer. 
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MEMOIRS 
GEORGE T. HARMON 
81 
George Thomas Harmon, son of the late Rev. George Thomas Har-
moll of the South Carolina Conference and ;1lrs. :Vlargaret Seibels 
Hc:.rn10n, and grandson of Rev. A. P. Harmon, a local Methodist 
pre:,,: her, ·was born in the Methodist parsonage, Clio, S. C., October 
31. • ,7[1 and died in the ~Iethodist parsonage, Hartsvi'le, S. C., May 
2~, l :1:;J. 
lJ e was educated in the Christian home of his father ancl mother, 
in :h,: publil'. sd10ols of the various pa:::toral charges sel'vcJ by his 
fat!wr and in Wofford College. 
J-IL· '.Yas at Wofford the year 1897-18!.!8, his sixteenth year. He 
had l'arly in life, a:::quired an apprel'iation of fine literature. His 
speliaiizing in En_glish at Wofford was, therefore, a p€rfcL·tly natural 
thir;g for him to <lo. His interest in Shakespeare, in Wordsworth, 
Br1,\':ning, other great books, and th-e Bible betame his intellectual ob-
se:c.-io11. 
llv was admitted to the South Carolina Confer€nce, 1902; re-
ceiv1:,l l!JU4. His appointments were: West Greenville, \Vestminster, 
S,a, :·, Edisto, Spring Street, Cheraw, Kingstree, Benndtsville, Flor-
tllcl'. Orangeburg, Sumter and Hartsville. 
Ill· manied Miss l\Iary Virginia Sullivan, Greenville, S. C., Decem-
Ler :2!!, 1903, and to them two chi'dren w<:re born: l\Iary Virginia, 
wift. 111 Rev. H. F. Collins of the South Carolina Conference, and 
Gt··,r!.'.t Thomas Harmon, Jr., Hartsville, S. C. He is survived by his 
\\ii',·. Jii:, two c:hiL1 en and three sisters, :\Iiss Carrie Lou Hug·h Stokes, 
Bir,itin~·ham, Ala. 
< ;c <•l'•;!e Harmon's 11asonic record is: Craft Degrees, l\Ionaghan 
Loli::;_•, ;-.;o. 251, l!J03; Chapter Degrees, Eureka Chapter, No.13,1916; 
Co;1i1< ii Degree, Cephas Council, No. 11, 1916; Comman<lery De-
gr1:,·-, Delphi Commandery, No. 8, 1920; High Priesthood, 1927. 
Il ,_. ,,, as elect€d to the highest offices in the above named lodges. He 
wa,, ;Jeputy Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of South Carolina at 
th1.~ ; :me of his death; and had he lived, he would have been e eded 
G:·;.)•. }laster in 1935. 
L,1lo in ''The Republic," a book in which the great philosopher out-
Jiu : r'. e ideal State, describes in the seventh section the ideal man. 
I ,,, . :1:.;· so, he uses seven words. The second word is "memory." 
L, -~l'l· Ascham, in "The Schoolmaster,'' a book published in 1570, 
ui:!, 1.rcnting on Plato's seven words, says, "Memory is so necessary 
fo1 ,:arning that without it all other gifts of nature do but small ser-
vice:." 
\\: liam James of Harvard, in his lectures on phychology, says, 
"C,,. <ant exercise in verbal memorizing must still be an indispensable 
fo:' •· re in all sound education. Nothing is more deplorable than that 
int· .. ,::ulate and hopeless sort of mind that is reminded by everything 
of '· ·:·1e quotation, case, or anecdote, which it cannot now exactly 
rec .. h.·t:t. Nothing, on the other hand, is more convenient to its pos-
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give the exact words of the dialogue or to furnish a quobL-· 1 ,L·curate 
and complete." 
Geoige Harmon had an unusua', mind. His powers of ',_ 111lection 
were extraordinary. He ,,as aJic to quote, instantly, lnn,: 1ia-sages 
from the undeniable masterpieces, that is to say, from '·; ::,· g·,·eatest 
books of nrnnkinu," At maai:.iges, baptisms, the Lord's Su, .1, 1·. funer-
als, and in public worship, he rel'itecl the ritual and the ,;,:; :p:ure les-
sons entirely from memory. 
Repeating· 1;a,:sages of S::ripture, George Harmon dirl ~;J spon-
taneouslv and v;ith d-cep insight. Many who heard cull. ,'l•hendc<l 
the bea~1ty, the meaning, the substance. He \Vas ofkn dra:natic, 
without affectation. I shall m•ver fo1\:tet his drnnrnti,_- :,1d:ire of 
Christ entering the city of Samaria and the effe<:ts of it , 11 Lhe Sa-
maritans, meeting him. 
lt is unquestionably tlue, I think, that in recent year,; Ile ~po'.,e 
in Chui ;.:hes, in ~·chool auditori~nns, in Lodg;es, in variou:-: pu:!li,· g-ath-
erings, more often than any member of the South Caro in,\ C.irnfer-
ence. 
In the pre'.Jaration of s-ermons, he selected, for a ~ou:idali,Jn, ,a 
passage of greater lengt,1 than most of us do. Sometrnwc '' iromd 
be a verse, but more fr~quent.ly a paragraph, or a chapter. De use:! 
the tc:xt of course, bl.ii ~nad-e more use of the context than :: 11 .' I e\'er 
knew. . .. 
With such a fouridatir,n, his sermons were made up of j,,,pwng 
Christian ti'uth, and l·]<;ai' arguments, frequently enlivened ,., ,: i-. _bea:i-
tifnl and apt illnst1·atiuns from great books. Occ:asionalL, ,.,,,_,p,g a 
congregation assembling, a cong1·egation sornewh_at diffen:n . rnrn the 
one expeded, \e ,vould divert to another subJect, somct 1 · •<i':i mi:16 
entirel:l new rnateria'. 
-~,wo passage:~ i\ ere fJLl'J,..ecl by him most frequently. 
The first, so oftr.:n useful at family ·worship, is this: 
''Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Chri::l_ who ac-
cording to his abuLdant merey hath be,6·otten us again u 1H 
1 
:1. lively 
hope o~· the r-csune:tion of Jesus Christ from t_he dead, 
To an inheritan(_'e imorrnptible, anJ undefiled, an,l UL fade!ll 
not away, :cesen·ed in heaven for you, 
b t1 f
. G l th1·ough f~0 1'th tmto <t1ration 
Who are ke1:t y 1e power o oc -• 
ready to he reveal-ct! in the last time. 
f 
· · ,.,•1·d be, 
Wherein ye ~~n:atiy rejoice, thoc1g-h now or a season, 1, 
Y
e are i11 h(_•a1·ine:-:s Lrough manifold ·temptations: . 
han of 
·That the trial of yot:r faith, l>cing much mo!'e prec10L1' 
gold that ;:nisl1cth, thou\d1 it be tri0d with fir-e. might be J(, ii unto 
~raise and hf,nour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Cli · 
1 th l -''" him Whom r.avini~· not seen, ye love; in w 10111, oug 1 now .-
not, yet be'1c\·ing, ye rejoiee with joy unsp-eakable and ful'. 
Re~ei,·ing- the end of yotir faith, even the salvation of Y
11 
(I Peter 1 :3-9.) . . . 
The second, used so often in public worsh1p! 1s th1s: 
"John to the sev-en l'.hUl'(:hes whi:.:h are in Asia: Grace be · ,iW you 
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1
ieace, from Him who is, and who ,vas, and who is to come; and 
fr:, i! Li'e seven Spirits which are before his throne; 
.\
11
,i from Jesus Chri,:t, ,vho is the faithful witness. and the first 
b,·;.:• ,: : en of the dea:i, and the prince of the kinc:s of the earth. Unto 
hirn Lliat ]Dvcd us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood, 
.\i;d hath m:-tde us ki1ws and priests unto (;od and his Father; to 
him ,,L' ~·!ory and domi1:i(1 n fo:· ('Ver and ever. Amen. 
j;,,Jrnlcl. he cometh with douds; and every eye shall sec him, and 
tlw:, abo v;ho pierce·l \--.im: and all kint:reds of the earth shar wail 
:;L•c::1::<l' of him. Even so, Amen. 
I ,
1
m .... 'i lrh?. and Omcg·a, th<:: beg:innin~r and the endin_!.t, saith the 
Lc,rii. \rho ·is, and \vho was, and who is to come, the Almighty. 
J .John. \\·ho also am your brother, and companion in t1·ibdation, 
and ir, the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ, was in the He that 
is t·,ilil'd Patmos, for the word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus 
Cl1ri.-t. 
I \\:ts in the Spirit on the Lord's day, and hearJ behind me a great 
Hii!·t•, as of a trumpet. 
"Sa:, ing, I am Alpha and Omega, the fir:st ancl the last: and, \\'hat 
tht>'.: c-vL•st, write in a book, and send it unto the seven churches \\'hich 
:ti'(• in Asia; unto Ephesus, and unto Smyrna, and unto Pergamos, 
and u!lio Thyatira, and unto Sardis, and unto Phi'aielphia, and unto 
I .. a1-,1!icea. 
.\ r;d I turned to see the voice that spal,e with me. And being 
turnl'd, I saw seven golden eandlesticks; 
.\,,d in the midst of the seven eandl-esticks One like unto the Son 
of rn;tt1. clothed with a ga1 rnent do1Yn to the foot, and girt about 
tl1\' ; 1Tast with a golden girdle. 
Iii - head and his hai1·s were white like wool, as white as snow, 
anii iii,-, eyes were as a flame of fire; 
.\n,l his feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned m a furnace; 
aii,, · 1 i.-; Yoice as the :-ouncl of many \Yaters. 
.::! he had in his right hand scnn stars: and out of his mouth 
\\t·· · ;t sharp twoedµ;ed s,vod: and his countenan(_'e was as the sun 
th:t, liineth in his strcn~th. 
_\ ::d 1vhen I saw him, I fell at his feet as dead. Arnl he laid his 
ri., 1• h:ud u11on me, saying unto me. Fear not; I am the first and 
th,· l st: 
:11 he that 'iveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for ever-
rno. ;_,_ Amen." 
·r • cnty years ago George Hal'1110n was with me for ten days in a 
me. 111;2,·. \Vhen leaving, I said, with perfect sinc-erity, George the 
cun , r of your faee and head suggests something of \Villiam Shake-
SJh_'i ·,·. your powers of re~·ollection something· of Thomas BablJing-ton 
}b, ;1\1~·, ~-our intonations of voice SOJ11•lthin9: of A. Coke Smith. 
! ;, 1 11·;.tc' Harmon was a Christian :Minister of lovaJle traits of 
ck:· tn. He was true, generous, entertaining, and friendly. 
E, and I sat, side by side, two days, Wednesday and Thursday, at 
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following l\:Ionday night. He slipped away so quietly, I foal it diffi-
cult indeed, to Tealize he's gone. 
To know a man like George Harmon makes it easier fo,· one to 
believe in God and in the future life. 
Lorci Tennyson say:,;, ''I knrwi transp·anted human worth \dl bloom 
to profit otherwhere." 
Wm. C. Kirl.lanJ. 
WILLIAM ELDRIDGE WIGGINS 
What an experience it must he to come within just an ho c1 ,. or t·,yo 
of the crossing· of the River before feeling the han.; u i' ,;l':ith 1-:ad 
upon yo:.1 ! To come ,,it!tin a ''st<ine's throw'' of eternity .i bile yet 
upon our feet! To L:::: so near to the Unseen, that \\'l'.l'l' ;i; not for 
the dullness of our ears, one could hear the angels sing-'. .\nil were 
it not for the veil between, could c:atch a glimpse of UH' _.l,Jries of 
Paradise! To a'most \valk into Eternity! 
Such ,ms the case \\ith our departed friend and brot 11, : . \\'il iam 
Eld1·iclge Wi:igins, who passul to his eternal home on t li:.: !Horning 
of March 20, HJ34. l!p an<l about as usual that day, h,• ii:t i gone 
to the post-offo:e for his mail. l;pon rea::hing the place h npvcared 
fatigue,i aml ili. Resting fo1· a ,rhile lw was taken tu 11 v:mon• 
age, where in j ci::;t a short time his spirit went home to C ·:!. When 
we me-d an in.--;tan:·e of thi:-; kincl how we are reminded of ·, :,at state-
ment of our :.\laster, '·\fatc:i1 tlw~dore, for ye kno,v not t1il' day nor 
the r.onr ,Ylicrcin ~he Son of :.\Ian c:ometh." But when tlw cummons 
came om· friend \Vas r<,ady. 
The subject of this skefrh was born in Georgetown Cou,, L\, South 
Carolina, August 1 ~lh, 18U:-;, the son of the late Reven•1,, 1 Casper 
E. and Mrs. :.\Iary Grier \\' isgins. His father was an acti ,, :;,inernnt 
Methodist p1eaL:her for forty-three years, and his mother, ! 1,., daugh· 
te1· of a devout and earnest local preacher, was a loyal :.\1 1·· ·. :~t and 
a good Christian woman. Consequent'y our brother W,F }!-born. 
The influenu::i of that ~hristian home meant muc:h to hi: :1!·0·.,gh-
out the years of his lifr. lfrofrer \Vi;i:.:,;'ins eally felt the cal , :11·each, 
the impres:ion be,·orning· 1:1ore anu mo1·e definite with t: 'a~sing 
Years until finally he ...-iell:ed \
1;hollv to the call. He was -., . · 1.rained 
' L L J 
for his \rnrk, 1·eL·ci\·ing· his edui:ation in the public sch1,,, whee 
he lived, and '·ate 1• attrndill!~ the West Virginia State i\on, <c 1100L 
and suL;-:;equentls Wofford College. 
Brother \Vig·.::',ins ,\'as ]Lensed to preach N overnber 1. L 
admitted 0:1 ti'ial iuto the South Carolina Conference 180:.:. . .d was 
ordained t;cacon by Bisr.op J. C. Keener in 1894, and elder i:ishop 
; ,ms 
J. C. Grnn'::ierry in 189G. During the forty years of his :1, L' itin-
11 . l B 11 Ct 18ti [;,,i!ing erancy he served the fo owrng c: rnrges: er ( ey · ., 0 ., 
Springs Ct., 1894-95; Edisto, l 8%; Orange, 1897; New z;. 
99; Easley and Bethesda, 1900-03; Hendersonvil'e, 1904; ,:i1;iton 
Ave., Greenville, 1905; West End, Anderson, 1906-07; Verd0•.:. 190S· 
10; Timmonsville, 1911-12: Fountain Inn, 1913; St. Geon:•~ 19l4-
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1, .. 1m111<:rton, 1918-19; Denmark, 1920-2:~; Latta, 1!)24-27; Allen-
ch.l1 UJ;2S-:rn; Summerviile, 1 D:JO; Andre\\':-i, 19:3 l; Barnwel\ 1932-
3;;; JkClellanville, 1934, to l\Iarc-h 20th. 
Li all of these pastorates Drother Wiggin;-; was a faithful and 
u:.l • .,·'..'. '.\orker. He readily ,rnn his way into the hearts of his people 
u:,· li . ~enial manner and sympathetic attitud-e. Gifted with a keen 
SL!1" uf humor, he eYcr had a happy word and a kind'y smile for 
e\l (., u1w. Truly he \\'as a minister of good cheer! Often no one knew 
of t•.~ achings of his own heart, so ,,-ell did he hide hie, trouules 
b,· ,: ,ti t;·e cheedu'1 dispo:0.ition thaL ah\·ay" ~hara~·terized him. He 
wa.-; a :;ood preacher, thinking out his sermons dearly and JirL·seniing 
him i)H.·,:-=ages with appealing earnestness. Thos<; who kne,v him had 
s:1 :i l'L·marks as these to make when they heard of his suddL·n passing: 
''A ;~·0od man and pastor; powerful in prayer; unusually ,c:iited at 
funt·J :d :-;erviL:es; devot-eJ to his high task; over forty years in the 
mi11,.·'.iy!'' He loved his fel'owmen and walked humbly ,,iLh his God. 
\;·i1at a ble:-:sed privilege to be able to preac:h the (~o,;11d of Jesus 
( hri. 1 l'or forty years! 
U11 .!:me 7, 18UJ, Brnthcr Wiggins ,\as married to .iVIi;-;s Vivia Park-
er u t [folly Hill, S. C. The di.:voted wife i\ ith three <laughkrs: }Ir.-;. 
\\'. :-- . .Judy of Greenville, S. C., .\Ir:-. L. F. Behling and ;.\Iiss Vivia 
Y\ ig·,:i:1s both of St. George, S. C.; and one son, Cnas. E. Wiggins; 
su., 1s e. Though great their loss, they :'Ol'lOi\' not as those who hav•e 
no lwpe. 
Fu11eral services were conducted in the l\IcC'.ellanville :\Iethodist 
Chui· ·h on Wednesday morning, }1arch 21, by Dr. Peter Stokes, Prc-
si1.ii11:.:· El,.er, a::;sisted by the Rev. 1Ir. Dic:kson of the :.\IcClellanville 
he<1ylL:rian Church; Eben Taylor, B. L. KniQ;ht and Wm. V. Dib-
ble. Frnm there, the body was borne to St. George, S. C., a former 
pa~lt 1r;tte, antl in the presenc:e of a larg·e c:ompany of sonowing 
fr:l'nd.-, \ms tenderly laid away to await tlw re:~unection morn. 
.-\, t i1e writer stood by Brother \Vi_!.g·ins' ck:sk in the parsonage at 
~Id Hlanvi'le on the day of the iuneral he L·hancul to pil'k up a page 
of ,, ,·mon notes that happened to be lying; there, the condusion of 
wi1i i'itly brings this memoir to a dose. '·Ih,e end of life is not to 
liH :. l:c maximum number of hours in pleasure, but to form a charac-
tci· ·1 1· etemity." And 
"Time speeds on his relentless track, 
And-though we beg on bended kn-ees-
:-J o prophet's hand for us puts back 
The shac:ow ten degrees; 
Yet dream we each returning spring, 
When ,Yoods are dcd:e<l with gold and green, 
Th€ dawning year to us will bring 
The best that yet has been. 
Which is an earnest of the truth 
That when the yea.l's have rassed away, 
l . l 
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We sha1•l receive eternal youth 
And never ending day." 
REV. J. B. PROSSER 
Wm. V. Dibble. 
Rev. Joseph Benjamin Prosser was born October 9, 18,~. an:l was 
called to bis reward February 17, 1934. He was the son of !\(•njamin 
and Elizabeth Charld t-e Prosse1 of the Hannah sec:tion nf Floreme 
County. 
At the a::!.'e of thirteen year~ he joined the church anrl 1·( 1dr :;0ar, 
later he was born of the S11irit. Almost immediately aftl· · h;.- con-
ver:-;ion he \Vas elected steward vnd c:erved his church in th:: ,·apaeity 
for fifteen ~·enrs romecutively, 
Brother Prosser )1cver doLdJtccl his conversion nor his :1ii :n the 
ministry. He \\·as ii_:·ensed tc, preac:h ~ovember 2. 1\11 ll. .\t the 
session of the South Carolina Conference, held at Andc!·sn!,. llL·ccrn-
bcr 191'.?. he w,_1s [,drnitted ()!1 trial. He served the fol]o-,,;11'.:· , ·.,:nl:c,: 
Cordesvi~le, 1911, 1912, as supply pastor an,1 after hL·i1w a,lmitted 
1913; Scranton, 1914, 1015; Furman, 191G; Ric:hland. l'.'
1
·;: Jkn-
dersonvillc, 1012,; CnHess, 1D19; 1Tarlborn, 1\)20-1\J~::: l', · !,•:,•:n. 
1924-1926; Olar, J 927; A11pleton, 1028; Aynor, 192D; Bdi
11 
i1·n1it. 
1930; Trio, HJ31; Jamcstow11, rn:32; :-;-ew Zion, 1933. At tit<' ( ·onfer-
encc of 1933 he was appointed to St. Stephens, and aft•"· h:tYinl! 
served fo1' ahout tlwce months God called him to the mini-:11·\ :1h1
1
w. 
January 2G, rno:1, he was married to Elizabeth Dora Turn, . d'.n1µ:h-
ter of James Amos and Eliza·x•th Cerilla Turner, of Hyn,:i ·1. S. C. 
Of this union :::even children were born: Rosa Alline or ~ .. T. '.\I. 
Hinds,) OL!:ic Leadia, Elizabeth Hazel, Ceril'a Lidas, antl '· •urlotte 
Mattilee. Two sons died in infancy. 
Like otl~c1's 01 .. is Uroth0r Prosser did not have the adY'. ·' ''.:·,·
0 
of 
a ,-ollege education Ho\H'H'r, he was studious and so,' ·' .' l'H''.Y 
oppL•l'tunity to ::Jette:· equip himself for his God-given wor1 lt \Yas 
his cn:-:to·,11 to s1ic7C1 tr-<> forenoons in his study. He did son>· ·,,rk by 
CO'. l'C'.'.J)0!1dcnc:e, and \Von a Pastor's S::hool Diploma. 
He was a faithful 11a"tc,r and rninisterccl to the people in t
1
,, 
He gave d1;i,tent c1.ttention to all the interest of the church. 
to preach and 1.rnrle1· ],i,· pr(•aching Christians were edified 
wei.·e led to th<.· Savior. :P.nrin?: his four years on the l\farlbc,, 
Goel greatly btc,;sed hJs l~•bors. Amon:~ an almost E:ntin•! 
population of g:ood reo]llc a five thousand dollar church 1. 
ard paid for. Thro u~:·1101,+ the cha 1·ge many were c.~ved a 




For a few years prior to bis departure his body was en 
disease, and he wa3 not able to labor as in former year:;. Dw 
faithful to the end, at which time he doubtless heard the ''\r,· , 
of his Master and entered "into the joy of the Lord." 
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l \ _____ \ ____ \ ____ I __ \ I I I I 
Beaufort .........•.•...... \ 1 18 1 21[ 2\ 54[ 1-1\ 2\ 50\ 
Bluffton ................... 1 ll 20: :; 1 3\J 3: it: ...... \ 91 i2lil 
Charleston : \ I I l I I \ 
Asbury ................ 1 35 11 63' 1 65 13) 6! 125 
Bet.lie! ................ ...... 31 1 1251 .................. l····••i••···· 
Spring Street . . . . . . . . . 1 12 1 56 2! 40 ...... I ...... !I 31 
Trinity ................ I 3 22 1 93 1 25 ...... /..... . 52 
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Chern.,-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
ChP~tcrfic!,l ...................... . 
Darlinirt.011 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
E. Che~t.,rl,elcl ............. · 1 11· 
Epworth ......................... . 
Florence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 \ 
lb.rt svi lie ................... I ..... . 
.Jefferson .......................... . 
Lamar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
LihPrty . , . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 1 
l\1arlboro . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 2 
1\1:(·Bec .........•........•... \ ..... . 
1\1 cCo\l ...........•.....•.... \ .... .. 
McColl Ct ....................•.... 
Pag<'.land ................... · j · .... . 
Patnek ...................•.•.....• 
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Cl) i:: :,;; p.. Cl) 'g :,;; <l>_g ~ \ §U C\l :::, ' t/l 
:::, C\l Cl> ;:l C\l 
I 
Cl> ::le) :::, '-" ,..A O I ~ 
.; 'g c:i ~ ·~ ~ ~ : @ 0 8 l ~ 
> ,_. z > ,_. > ,_. i,:,.., I < I 
~ 1· -- ··-·1 ---\ - -J-- -- , - -\· . I 1
1 
- I 
15000 .......... l 613a .......... 1.......... 41.,00;. ....... , .......... j ..••••...•••• 
200001.......... 1 15000! 10001 .......... I 75001 ........ , .......... , ............ . 
80001 ................... ' .......... \ .......... 1 .......... \ .......... \ ........ \ .......•.. , ....•..•..••• 
9000 .......... 11 1sno1 .................... 1 .......... 1
1 
.................. 1 .•.••.•••••.. 
230,)0 I . . .. .. . . .. 1 \ I 0000 . .. . .. . .. . 10000 250~0 .. .. .. .. . •....••• · · · •• • • · · · .. · · 
355001.... . . . . . . 1) 6000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18000 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . ••••...•. • •. 
5000Jj 1500 11 5000 . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . 250001 ............... · .• • •• • · • · • · · • •• 
120001.......... 1 3000 . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 15001........ . .. . . . . • . . • ••••...•.••. 
100001.......... 1 1000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •..•....•... 
1000001 21000 1 10000 ................... · I 33000\ ........ I·········· I · · · · · · .. · · · · · 
50000I 11000 1 lOOOfll.......... .. . .. . . . .. . 3fi000,........ .. . .. . . . • . • •.•• · .• • • • •. 
250001.......... 1 2000 .................... 1 8000 ...............•.. , ..••......••• 
15GOO . .. .. . . . . . 11 5000. ... ... .. . 5001 5000........ . .. .. . . .. . • •.•....•••.• 
10000 . . . . . . .. .. 1 2500 .. .. . . . . . . 8000\ 1000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ......• · · • •• 
45001 . . . . . . . . . . 1 3000 400 . . . . . . . . . . 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .••.....•. ·• 
30000!.. . . . . . . . . 1 3000 3000I ............................ , . . . . . . . • . . . ••.......... 
40000 . . . .. .. .. . 2 5000 .......... I .......... I 14ono\ ........ I.......... . .•....•....• 
6010 ...................................... 1 500I 10001 ........ I.......... . ........... . 
:~~~~ : : : : : : : :: : ~ • •. • • • i~~~TI::::::::: t :•:•::: ::: J:::•::::: t :.::: :: f:: :: : : :: :, ::: :: :::::::: 
3:-,noo 500 1 ! r,,10.n: .,no: .......... ! 2:i.;nn 1 •••••••• I ......... · I ............ . 
Timm011sY i 1 \!' & Pis!!:ah ...... I ..... . 
Twitt~· Cl:q,,·1 .............. 1 ..... . I l I r.' J! 2711
1 1 1 111 ~· G1.-,C10 .•.•••••.• 1 1' .111;1 ................... ' 3nn0· ..•.•... '........... • .••••••. -- : --·-----! ----··-----
· · · · · · · · · .! ············· 
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"'.c ~o C U Z 1 ~ Z ;:;:;l ~ i:,::C ci:: Z O Z Z \ Z 
Benn-e-tt_s_v_il_le-.. -.-.. -.-.-•. -.-.. -.~.1,- 3II .. 4-6ll ----1\ 11.1\ 3 . ~~)I 35 8 21 1 56 48 251 423 -5J 101 - ~-23 - -· -14 5l -~~9,·----1-17~ 
Bennettsville Circuit...... 1 1.51 3 50j 1 20\······ ...... ...... 3 32 18 ........ 307 325\ 1s\........ 5 171 30\ 368 
z?; E-
Bennettsville l\1is.sion . . . . . . . . . . . 2; ......................•••. 
1
...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 8 • • . . • . • . . . . • . • . . 92 100 14 . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 61 ........ \ 52 
Bethlehem . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. I 12i .................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 3 26 16 . .. .. . . . 346 38:l 5 .. • . . • .. 2 28 1 321 203 
Cheraw ............... .... 1 141 1 60 ll ...... \ ...... 1······ 5 1 58 56 ........ 359 473 6 ........ 2 31! 91 4IO 
Ch~s.terfielu . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . 1 4~1 2, 36 2 100 ..... : .. .. . . l? 3 3? G~ 10~ 5!l8 SO~ 30 .. . .. . .. 6 ~?I 30\ 480 
Dailm,:?;ton . . .. .... ... .. ... 2 111 1j 81 1, -18 2al 10 fo 1 3;J L l;J 313 34t, 12 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 2,J, 130I 6-17 
East Chesterfield ·········\ 1\ Sj ...... \ ...... j 3\ 90 1 ...... I...... ...... 6 45 26 ........ 354 423 8 ........ ........ 13: 2i 491 
Epworth .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . 1 23j 3 50! 3 150J 3() 3 80 4 4-1 . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . 500 .5,1,l 20 23 ........ \ 16\ 51 I 378 
Florence .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . 2 52\ 1 HJ7 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . 1 90 rnol 2.5 143.i 1610 33 54 2 2251 275! ).'\no 
Hartsville . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. 3 201 1 67 .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . I 46 15 20 37:J 418 13 .. . .. . .. 1 46 501 601 
.fofferson .................. 1 11 1 20 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 4 25
1 
................ ········/ 231 18 ................ \ 10I 21! ~10 
Lamar .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. 1 11 2 48 2 50 15 . . . . . . 50 4 52......... . . . . . . . . ii40 584 7 . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . 30
1 
731 523 
Liberty .................... 1 1-1 3. 63 3 139 7r 6 35 3 21\ 100 ........ \ 248/ 269 38 4 ........ 12 I::i 202 
2\Iarlboro ................. 11 5\ 1\ 201····"1\ ...... \ ............ 1...... 4 2,
1 
................ 1 3;;5_ 362j 54 ........ ........ 10 ........ 108 
2\1d~(•e . .. .. . . . ... .. . .. . . .. 71 8 4 77: 1 25, ...... , ...... ! . . .. .. 4 ·11 ................ 1
1 
313!JI 410: 14 . . .. .. .. 8 20: 251 4:10 
MC'Coll .................... 11 13 1 451 1 501 5 ...... 1 3 1\ 28!........ ........ 181 2091 8 ........ 2 61 51, 97 
:'.\leColl Circuit ........... 1 11 5\ ...... \ ...... 1 ...... 1...... ...... ...... ...... 51 30\········I······ .. 96 126. 2 ........ ........ 121 .. ··· •··1 12,i 
Paf!Pland .................. I 1 SI 21 38/ 2\ 38 10 27 308 4 38. 20l S! 307 3731 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 . . . . . . . . 250 
~,:\i;::! &°·ir~·1;~~~::::::::::I i 2i\· .. ··2 ····621 .. ···i\· ... 37 :::::: :::::: ..... 3 i ~~,! ....... ,ij::::::::I i~~ i~~ 1i ....... 5 :::::::: 1~1 ...... 2s1 31~ 
Timmonsville & Pisgah .... \ 1 27I 2 61I 21 2.'il······I······ ...... 2 2.'\ ................ 1........ 303 1 2 5 381 871 722 
Twitty Chapel ........... ) __ 1
1 
__ s,1 __ 2
1 
__ 351 __ 1
1
\ _ _':~'.j_: .. :..:_:.:_:II.:..:..:..:.:_:/~ __ 2 lSj.:...:.:_~.J:~:..:..:..:...:.:.\ __ 1'.~\ 195 18. ... .. . . . .. . . . .. 5\ __ 2~l _____ 2:~ 
Totals ................ \ 341 3921 321 1124\ 261 926I 133! 44I 599 69\ 8241 537/ 193I 77921 91111 3611 111\ 47I 6811 11631 9636 
I I I I I I I I ! I I I I I I I I I -----------------·--- ·---· - --·------· - -·--·---··-(93) ----- -··-·-·. . . ·--· ------------·---------------···-----
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Che~terfield ...................... ·! 
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East Chesterfield ............... . 
Epworth ......................... I 
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I I ' 980 10 12! 
40 . . . . . . . . 5; 
10 •.............. · l 
24 • • . • • • • • 5, 
44 . . . • . • • . 51 ,. 
il~l •••••.•• 6: 
1?',I ····· ... 1 -· ........ 
13 ........ 
401 ......•• 6 
628 ....•.•• 17 
25 25 116\········ ········ 
10 10 .........•.... 8, 
301 ...•........... · 1 15 10 
71 ,:1 20 ....•...•....... 
10\ 10 651 ...•..•. \ ........ 
12 7 23 . . . . . . . . '\ 
20 ...... 50 . . . . . . . . 11 
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l;) I 1 111........ ii 
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11 ! 1' ?~; JG!) I 50 I 1 78'. . . .. . . . . ....... I 
!i ~~1· · · · · i3oi · · · · · ·201::::::: :1::: :: : : : : : :: :: : :i 
91, so2\ 811' ISO :080 10 51 
1D5! 3001 23,i, i6I Hi0I..... .. . 15\ 
3iO! ;:;01 -1:30 1 1441 701 . . . . . . . . 501 
711 8~ I ~2 I 10 ....... ; I • • • • • • • • • ••••••• 
140 33:, •LO: l(l\ 4a[ ........ 156 
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so( 1;0/ 11611 6n, 2i9I ........ . 
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12-1 1 HII J.10' ll!l' 182!..... ... Si 
2D'. l'.l.i, ........ 1 1.'\ 1 •••••••• 1 ••••••••.•••••••• 1 
2:f ;,q 1 •••••••• I ~1 ](1(1' •.•••••• 1 ~;'I;) 
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Hinck River .•............... ······I 2-1 1-1' 
Cad es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2: 3~1 ;; i 
GPorgelown: D11nean l\fom ......... I :;' 10: 
Greph•y,·il!e & Lanes .............. 1 13! .:1: 
lfomi11gwny . .. . . ......... .. . . 1\ 15'. l!J
1 
. lanwstown .................. ...... 121 ...... 
1 ,J 11l111,-1111Yille . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 18' 8· 
l<i:i:ig,-tn'e •... ······· ·····•·· ...... ml 2u 1 
J.:ik,· City ................... [...... 5[ 2-11 
x .. ,,. Zion ......•..•.....•... ·1··· .. . 21 3/ 
l':1111plic·n . . . . • • . . . • . . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . 21 I 4 i 
Pinopnli;; .......................... \ 15 1 10 1 
~t. Stephens ..............•. [ ...... [ ii 131 
Trio .............•.•......... \ ...... \ 5\ 4! 
Sampit ...................... \······\······\······I 
f;,:rantnn ................... ·1 · ..... , 16 i! 
Tnrbeville-Olanta ............... · \ 21 I 121 
"Cuion .........•............. ,...... 26\ SI 
1--1--1--·-· 1 
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1 10noL ..........•.•••.• 
ls: 43!1; 151 3 6 10000 .......... 1 3000 165 .......... 15001········ •.•••••••• ~!l: G:2:2'. 181 3 4 12000 ... .. . .... 1 3000 100
1
... .. .. .. . 1000
1 
..... ··. ·········· 
20' 612 1 •••••• ! 8 2 65C00 lllO 2 20.'iOO! .......... 26001 Wi,00 ...........•••••.. 
~• ~~•i;••····\ 4:. ~ 41501.......... 1 30001·········· .......... 4,iOO .........•.....•.. 
1, I\ 1a31 2, 24\ 3 10000 . . . . . . . . . . 1 2000 123
1
.......... 1000, ............•..... 
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And.r~ws.;················· lj ~ .~I 3~ ; ,~,I ;:, 2 2f 11 16 1~\········\ 188 
Black Rner .............. I: 1.3 ~\ ;.JI -/ ~•J1······/······ la 61 3~ 1- ······::i········I 
Cades .... .......•. ....... 1,
1 
26 3 a91 l! 10 5 . .. . . . 6 41 3n . . . . . . . . :In; 361 
Georgetown: I \ 1 
Duncan Mcm. . .. .. . . . Ii 17 1 53'\ 2 7,j 23 13 95 1' 52 20 25 350 
Greeleyville & Lanes ...... 21 20 2 45 11 32 ............ I 15 2\ 22 5... .. .. . 255. 
}!Pmingway . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 11 15 2 44 3 115 . . . . . . . ..•.. 51 3 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .51-l[ 




...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3 17 5 ........ •·······1 
,Tohns,mnlle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1 
15 2 45 4 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 4 33 5 . . . . . . . . 592 
Kingstree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 33 1 721 1 30 10 5 . . . . . . 1 23 12 17 2151 
L.akc,(?ity ................ 1
1 
...... 1 2 77i 1 2~············ 30 2 37 14 121 3441 
N t>w Zion • . . • . . . . . . • . • . . • . 1 13 1 23\ 1 2n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . no, 
~nmpli,:o ·················1 11 !Oj 1 18 ...... ······\····••l••··••l••··••I 41 28 52 ········\ 22oi 
I lllU])OhS ••••••••••••••••• 1 12 3 281 2 60 ····••I••···· 33 51 29 ········ 1 231 
~\t.. 8t<'phcns .................... \ 101 11 151 ...... l••··••I••····\······'······ 5\ 29 •······; ········1 2~.5 
1no ...................... 1\ 101 11 151 21 55 ............ 1 25 4 46 fo 19 3,0 
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234, 7 ....... . 
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1 
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1 
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1 5\...... ...... 4\ 2s\.: .. -............ !. ..... ~.\ 36i\ 79 ........ 3II 2211 31\ 
South Aynor . .. ... . .. .. .. . 1 5\ 1\ 9 3! 7,1: 8 2 3 5 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4fi8I 501 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 71 
Blenheim-Brownsville .... 1 211 2\ 14 2 84\ .. ················ 4\ 27 12 ........ \ ........ / 2;)0 30................ 11 7\ 
Bucksville ................. 1 1 5[ ...... 1 ............ 1 ...... 
1
...... ...... ...... 5\ 30 ................ 1........ 850 3 ........ ........ 12 ........ 1 
Cl•ntcnary ·················I I 10\ 31 481••····1·· .. ·· ...... ...... ...... 41 28 ........ ········I 2961 296 22 ........ ........ 14 91 
Clio ........ ........ ....... 2 161 11 441· 2. 64I 1,i 3 140 11 28; 11 23 144 2·1:l. .. .. .. . 4 31 .5I 281 
Conway ··: .. ·: ............ I 1 37 1 1 102 I 2?,i 10: ,5 3 1 5.5 35 381 31? 4·1~ 14 11 2 351 2.5\ 
Conway C1rcu1t .......... 11 8\······\··--··: 2 62,...... ...... ...... 4 30 ........ ........ 38? 41:.i 18 ................ ! 1~1 1~\ 
DIilon ..................... 1 22 1
1 
...... : ...... ······1······ ...... ...... 1 30 4 22 23:i 292 21 7 2 2a 7:.il 
Dillon l\iill ............... lr 1\ ............ \...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 5 ........ ........ 60 6.5 51 ........................ J ••••.••. \ 
Flnydale . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 11 71 41 66/ 4 220 . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 4 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 490 523 71 6 4 301 ........ \ 
Lake View ................ ! 11 25: 21 32 ............ \ ...... ······1······ 3 26 6 ........ 29,i 301 13 ........ ........ 13\ 21 
Lana ...................... ! 1\ 231 I\ 441 1 4i\l 10.. .. .. . 15 1 3.5 6 12 238 201 6 . . . . . . . . 2 20 39I 
Little River .............. ...... 7 ...... \...... 2, 6,5 151...... 5 4 23 ........ ........ 243 243 6 7 ........ 2 Ill 
Little Hoek ····••·········I 2 7 1\ 151 1\ 3,i ...... \............. 1 7 ........ ........ ........ 60
1 
........ \........ I 12 ........ ! 
Loris . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 16 1 381 II 41 151 5\ 25 4 30 25 . . . . . . . . 290 313 19......... 4 16 121 
Marion .................... , 3 40 t\ 150 1\······I ...... ······1·····T····· 1 32 30 20 6.53 703 15\ 121 41 3.5 201\ 
l\larion Circuit ·········••I 11 12 31 43 I. 20'...... ... .. 5 4 31 ········ ········ 2,il 282 rn ........ ········I 141 91 
l\1ullins ···················\ 31 20 II 106\······\······j······I··· .\...... II ,54 30\ 12 414\ .540 3\ 20\ 2\ 10\ 7.5\ 
l\lullins Circuit ........... ti 18 41 60. 2 73 ....... :••··••I••···· 4\ 44 ........ ........ 400. 444 17 ................ ! 181 28 
Nichols ···················I 11 13\ 31 47\ 2\ 68\······I······\······ ~I 32 5\········ 2,i8I 29.'l 5 3\ 4 13 12 
,vaccamaw ··············••I JI 8 2: 541 1, 40: ...... 1...... 100 31 32 ········ ········ 318\ 3.501 8'········/···--··· 131 47 
Totals .............. r-27t326ll-35!\908!1~\956t-78\---is\3011~1 073II 164\--·127 5783\ 8064\ 316\--701--3-1 344i: 6361 
. (99) 
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CHARGES 
Avnor ...................... • • • • • 
:-S;,,1t,h Ay11ur .................... : 
Ble11heim--BrownYille .......... • i 
But·ksYille ................... • • • • 
CPuternHy ................ • • • • • • • 
Clio ....•....•................... 
Conway ..••....... •· • • .. • • • •· · · · 
C1111way Circuit •.......... •. • • • •; 
J)iilon ...........•............... ; 
llill"11 l\Iills .................... j 
Floydale ........................ ; 
Luke \"iew ..................... ·\ 
La11a ........................... •·t 
Litt le RiYer .................... . 
Lit t_lc Hoek .................... . 
Lons ............................ · 
l\[arinn ...................... • • • • i 
l\Iarion Circuit, ................. \ 
l\I11lli11s ......................... : 
l\I 11\li11s Circuit. ................ . 
J'si"1111\s .......................... I 
\\" '"'(':11\l:t\··· ..••••.•••••••.•..... 
- __ J•,.:.:~ .. :: .. ., .. __ .. 
"""---- - :_ ~~. .-,: -- .,_- ---- ·. 7' 
-g "O 
.:: ·-0 ~ 
·- p. ..., 
i... 3 i... 
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Iii\ 2\ 2G .....•• · 1 3II 
I:;[ 13, 11 ............... . 
J.11 13
1
· 13 ········I ;, 
11, .... 11 15 . . . . . . . . 2\ 
18/ 131 16 . . . . . . . . 51 
22: ...... \ 27 . . . . . . . . 7 
301 30, 101 ............... ·, 
18\ 12\ 21 ....... · 1 21 
27 27\ 31 . . . . . . . . 45\ 
2[ 31 •••••••••••••••••••••• \ 
131 8 151 ............... . 
151 15 101·........ 51 
19 19 21 . . . . . . . . 191' 
!J • • • • • • 8\........ 6 
10 3 1 . . . . . . . . 91 
21 8 16 . . . . . . . . 11, 
30i 30 108\ ................ \ 
81 81 17 ............... . 
25 2:i 55 I· . . . . . . . 52 
18 JO\ 8, ........ 1 ........ i 
Ji-," llJ JI)!.' ...... ! .• ' .. 
1 :-; ~ '. ~ '.2 j 

















































<1>..C -:, ..., 
1i:4 
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......• ·\ 45\ 11\ 20 ........ \ 5\ 
40 . . . . . . . . 66 13 10 . . . . . . . . 91 
113
1 
152 300\ 201 63 ................ I 
75 1 751 25 ········'\ 30 ................ \ 59i 3021 165 18 164 ................ \ 
IU\l1 203, 2.j48
1 
1171 297 ....... ·\ 148\ 
305 1 1i51 1983 108 958 ········ 18\ 
·11\ 1101 53\ ................................ 1 
325 4 7 4 13-15 ·1' 200 553 II ........ 11 · ....... : 
s: .50; 1 7 ........................ i 





20 921········ ........ 1 
1-121 3021' 2014 129 254 . . . . . . . . 251 
55, i5 24 ....................... ·, 221 
•~I 9 "' ·2 91 1131 I I t.. i u,1; •>1........ . .............. . 
37\ iO' \JOO' ....... I 59 . . . . . . . . 451 
374 143SI 2001 23i' 1618, ............... . 
40i 423 3.'i ······•·I GIi········ 51 
3 I ,i 1316' 6:,1 ' 23·1 \ 1035 , . . . . . . . . . ....... I 
Si :).~, ~7t, :?:! ,10' ........ • ......... ! 
? 7:~. ',:..: :{:..::~ . .. 1 -2:; 
"-.'.I • :) l .·, ; 1: :'.. ~ 1 
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- :;:; ~ :;:;~ 0:5 -~ ~ E s= 0 Q); ~ P-t I Q)] ~ a,] 
~ ~QJI =-5f s~ ~~O ::S d ::S Q.J ::S~ Q) ~0 
o ~ .._ , -= c, c, <ll '"' <II H -:, ,... o ?w ·o o I ~ ·o "@ 






































































































-----· -~- -- I I I I 1. I I I I I '1 I I ·, I I \------
Allendale ..•................. ...... ~1 3'\ 8\ 3.1,~\······I 21 ! ~0000 ··········I 1 6000\.......... 3000' 14500\········ •......... \ •.••••..•••.. 
Appleton ...•................ ...... a 11 13
1 
348\...... 11 a 20000 900 1 3000\·········· .......... 1000 1 .............................. . 
Bamberg .................... 1 10\ H1
1 
S: •1,151 ....... 1 131 1 30000 .......... 1 60001··········1··········\ liiC01········\ ...................... . 
Bamberg; and 0·1rnrg l\1ills.. ...... 23 28\ s: :HI[ 1,ji \l 2 •1500 .......... 1 2000 ··········I·········· 1500 ........ '\·········· ••.......•... 
Barnwell .............. ....... ... .. . 14
1 
4 51 338, 1\ 1; 2: 53UO~ 8265 1 7000
1 
.......... , .. ········\ 22L:00.. ... ... ... .. ...•. • .•.•........ 
Buwman ........................... 521 16 13 iOOI 15, ,1
1 
4\ 14000 .......... , l 5000 .......... 1 500 30001 ........ [ ..........••••.....•••• 
Branchville .................. ······\ 6, 121 5 4i8' 2l 1
1 
4. 17500 .......... ! I\ 3500 .......... \ 10\ 14SOOl ........ 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cameron .................... ...... 91 i1 1~\ ~F\······\ 7; 3\ 1~000 .......... ! 1 1 80001 16271••········ 8~00[ ..........•.....••••••.•••••••• 
Dl'lll1Hll"k .................... ...... 16 14\ 2-J. .,.\) 8, I[ 1 3uOllOI !JOl)l 1 4001; .......... 1........... 1-1,00\········ .......... ··•••···•·•·· 
Edisto............................. 3,
1 
2 21\ 362! 3) 9_ 4\ 1uo:101 .......... I 1 3000\··········\··········\1 .......... , ...................••.....••.... 




i, i.\ 2 20!100\·········· 1 5000
1
••••••.••• •••••••••• 8,jOO! .........•...•...••••••.••••••• 
Eutawville......................... 7 G\· ,1\ 253_ ...... \ 3 21 5~0~ .......... 1 2500i··········I·········· 10001 ..................•••.•••••.... 
Grover............................. 16. JI ,1
1 




.......... 1 .......... ! •••••••• •········· •············ 
Holly Hill ...........•....... ...... 6 10
1 
14\ 482\ 21 5: 3\ -1sooo1 437,i 1 4000 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 1 wooo
1 
....................•.......... 
Lebanon ..................... ...... 31 9- 3, 2691' 2' 22: ·11 30001.......... 1, WJO\ .............................. \ ........ •·········1 •············· 
North & Limestone................ 13 4( 4! 4.i5 ...... : 3\ 2! 2:jOOOI.......... JI 3000 1 •••••••••• 
1
,.......... !JOOO'. ..................•.•••..••••.• 
Norway ..... ................. 2 10\ 2
1 
20) 5601 3: 12i -1\ 100001.......... 11 20001
1
.......... .......... 10001 .................. 1 •......•..... 
Olar ······.··················· ...... 21 6 1 6, ,165. lSi••····\ 5\ 15000\·········· 1\ 5000 .......... .......... 5000: .................. \ ........•.... 
Orange ...................... 1 16 ...... ) 15/ 571\ 5) 4 3 1100n .......... 11 2.'iOll 1 •••••••••• [ 500 1 3100; .................. J ...••.....•.. 
Orangchurg-SL Paul ....... . .. .. . 66 41\ 36 1363: 23\ 7 1 1. 8:.!000\... .. ..... lj 2;,000 1 45001 5000
1 
43,iOO .................. I ............ . 
Providcnec ................... ...... 24 1 12\ 33.1! 1
1
. ,5 1 1; -lilllOO[.......... 1 1 !iOil0
1 .......... 1 ........... \ 1200.01. ............................. . 
Rm·,:psville ................... ...... 15 ...... , 1.'i 5ii
1
1•••••• 13\ 41 12000\·········· 11 3000! .......... 1.......... 15001 ..................•.•••........ 
St. l\Iatthcws ··············· 1 HI 1·11 17 57ii ······ !) 2i 3000:J ··········\ 1\ 4000 1 •••••••••• 1.......... rn;-ro' ........ ·········· ············· 
81. l\Inttla•ws Circuit........ . . . . . . 9\ 11 I 2 :rnG 5 ...... \ .ii 1 lllO'll..... .. . . . 11 2500\ · ......... \ 3001 4000\........ . . . . . . . . . . • .••...••.... 
f-\nwaks .....••..••..•..••••.. 11 41 71 20' -1ll\l1 3:;! 2-11 3! 11,,001.......... II 2000 .......... 1 .......... 
1 
1001) ....................•....••.... 
Spring:fil'l<I ................... \ ...... \ 12 SI S! 610[ 71 2\ -1 1 1400\1: .......... i 11 SOOil[ .......... 1 .......... 1 ·1000[ ........ •········· •............ 
Totals ................ ·t--7l1-425{--2-17y- 2!l61112sn~\ - l,i·l1 ·· -1601-- 11\-5520501--!4.j.jQ(--20(-12.1,;oo;- 6127r---931-0r--230800i- ...... -( .......• ·l ~~~.-.~:~ 
(101) 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2-0RANGEBUR<:a DISTRICT ····- --------- .... =-=..:.:__ _______________ _ 
Church Pa-1 












Allendale ................ · \ 
Appleton .•................ 
Bamberg ................. . 
Bamberg & 0·1rnrg Mills .. 
Barnwell ................. . 
Bowman ................. . 
Branchville .............. . 
Cameron ................. . 
17t•1m1ark ................. . 
Eclisto .................... . 
Elloree .& .Jernsalcni. ..... · 1 
E11tawv1lle ............... . 
Grover .................... \ 
Holly Hill ............... . 
Lelrnnun ................. . 
Korth & Linws1 one ...... \ 
Nc)J'\\'lt~l • , , • • • •, • • • • • • • · • • · ! 
Olar ...................... \ 
Orange .................... \ 
Ornngchurg·-St. Paul ... . 
Providence· ............... . 
Howcsville ................ \ 
~t. l\fat the,,~ ._. ........... \ 






















































































I I I I I I I 
261 1 i 25 i ..... · 1 · ..... \' ..... · \ · .......... . 
\I ...... \ ...... \ ...... ······ ······ ...... ······ 
40 1 1\ 621 1\ 62, ...... 1 •••••• •••••• 
1! 2 3!!1 1\ 131······\...... 4 
171 1 42\ 1\ 25\ 121 2 16 
32) 4 j.j 1 50 71 2 31 
351 1 38 2 60\ 15, 4 10 
·13\ 3 b8\ 2 751 6\...... 20 
2,'i 11 50, 1 38 161 61 4 
301 2\ 52) 1 15 51 ...... 1 5 
18 2 69 1 2 55 101 21 53' 
5 I 2 I 27 1 [ 30\ 3 . . . . . . 26 
8!\ 2) 14 11 40\······I······ 1s 
30 3 106 1 I 25 . . . . . . 5 I 3 
3 1 21 1 201...... 5 ..... . 
30! 2 46\ ...... 1•·····'······l······'······ 261 2, 401 3\ 60\ 3\ 4\ IS\ 
22\ 2\ 31 I ...... I ............ I ...... I ... ·.·\ 
321 31 58\ 21 65 10: 2 15. 
53 21 130 2: 201 30 . . . . . . 8' 
33 \ 1 80 1 I 30 .'i . • . • • . 1 o '\ 
13\ 11 261 .. ·•··i······ ······ ······ ..... . 
21[ 21 54: 21 .~31...... . . . . . . 47\ 






























~ .,, .... 
r.r. ~ 
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0) Q) "' 
Q) +> .c: .., 
~ s~ +> C 0 Q) .... 0 s _s 
c..) ~+> 
_..., 
:.. ~ ;... 
§:::: C :ll C 5. 
·- p, 0 Q) •~ Cl 
'.: c:::: ciO c 0 
z z z 
15! 51 41 122: 
g, ................ I 66; 
32 27 Iii 313\ 
28 22 ........ 
1 
25.1, 
22 10 ········. 145\ 
33 10 21 3051 
37 321 6\ 3\J;l\ 
27 61 ........ 1 3611 
19 201 10 17.'i\ 
20 ........ I........ 2731 
i~ ······io\······53 ..... isol
1 14 14 10 831 
- ,,, 
I - +' 
;=: < C 
0 Q) 
::: i:: s ~--~ 
..., c.l 
- C p, 
~ Q) CJ ...., -,..., 
~~~ 
"' 0 Q) 
.C: Cll 
3:~ ~ 
'}}a,~ trO ~ 
- i::,.. cU -·p ·o ~ :;: ?;n if, rn 
::,....,.c: ~i:: >Q) 
'"' <l) u :-·= ;> g; 
~ Q) ,::: I ~ 




13111 11 ...... -.]~.· . .- ... ! 
7.111 31 ........ I ........ I 
357 101········1········1 
304. 17 ········ 1 6 1~51· 13 ................ . 
3a0 50 51 ....... . 
!~!i 5 1 .,(,, I 9 ....... . 
224 14 ········ 
292 3 ..••.••• 
282 16 .....•.. 
262 8 ....... . 
142 7 ....••.. 
369 6 ....... . 




43 ........ I 51 326, 
IJ 20\. .. . . .. . 51! 
26 ........................ ,I 
30 . . . . . . . . 61 300•1 
338 . . . . . . . . 18 ....... . 
336 6 10 1 
35\ ........ ········ 263 
298 17 ............... . 
304 16 ............... . 29 12 10\ 2821 
r~ ...... ~~ ..... ~ ~ l .... ~~~ \ 
26 9\·· ...... ! 39.il 
\107 64 42 3 
2301 22 ................ I 
-1:rn: Iii ......... [ ........ \ 
24 ................ ! ........ 1 
?.:( ... :~ ~ 1: ~ 
:!!10 1 !J! 61 ........ ' 









~- <) a,W 
-~ >. 














281 61 I 
251 171 
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20! r, 1 I 
2·1 I 60! 
1;,1 Sfi 1 
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Smoaks ................... \ 1 I 201 11 2ll' :l' '16
1 
••••• ' 1! (\:Y 
li 
·::1 
.;:,t, ! - - - - -
~ti ri1 '. :~li,•11 l 
., 
;{7.1 I s-1! r.:nl 1:wn1' 
;r;; ti:!.O 
\ 
17 1:2.;1) .ll I l "'S. t •>•>· . ! ... I --i :{:1·1 :rn:1\ I I 
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I 
4- 10~ > 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3-0RANGEBURG DlSTRICT 
C, "" 
,_ 
•·' ,__ :.. -·~ 




... 0 ;;; ;": i3 r. ~ ·~ ~ 
·s ~ i : ; t .~ ~ ! 1 ij .~ il ~(! } t 11 i~ 
7 0. · ': -~ o u-t C: -g ~ -; s... rn ~ ~ ,..:3 c/l ~ -5 ~ "-' 1 ~ >. .::. 
"::l - 0. s 5: "' 0. -::: 0. 
~< ~ 
u 0.: u 
i::< l i:. u< 
:= P. o ~...- i;: ,_ C ~ ~ ~ v QJ p... i... i--t ·n o ..C:: I .,... ~ 
..::-< ,.. -o i::c ,-, ~Io,-<= ..c P-< .;,,::; ..;'"' .;:: ·""' 
cd ::::: ,;;- >, •~ OI Oil ~ .C: -0 +> ~ .._, .,:; c p::) "'c; 0 +> S::: 
::;> u.- .;i ..., 
CHARGE':' 
t:l: t:l: 







.:a -i: ! ,-, :.. rr, -0 P, P, 1 •- 0 ;:l Q) s C/l ,:; ,:; i,:: s ;:l 










t~ i w <J • ~ •·' +> I •~ O , '"' ,... ,... ..0 r., ... ·- ... • ~ I c., v, I .... C) ~ ' - ~ - _,.... - I ...., ·--= ,, 
Q) 
-= 
"' Q) "' ~ I 0/ I 
Q) .;:; ~ , ... ~ Oil ~ Oil i:: 
i:: .,, ·- .;-il ..., ..., ..., I ,.. ..., ,.. ::, ..., S ..., ..., ..., ~ 
QI ·- c:) ,;, 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 Cll 0 O O O O :.. 
1. 
.... 
c.. t 0 o ::::i > l "" ::.. ;:,;.. \ "" "" ""..::; :-~ f- f- E-< I o 




14~1 ~~Ii 3;01 ...... -..... ~~ ... \ --~0~1·· l I ! I 
Allendale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2001 2001 18001 1800\ 
Appleton . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150
1
\ 150\ IOl!OI 1000. 
Bamberg . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 215 1 215 1 :20110 2000, 
Hamberg & 01w1gel,mg l\Iills .... 1 i-'i 1 6:i 6:1:1. ,i:W, 
Barnwell ........................ 
1
, IG.:;:I 16:i 1 LiOIJI 1.'iOO\ 
Bowman . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . li:j li5! 1600, 16/12: 
Brancln·ill,• ...................... I li,i: li.'i: 17IIU; lillll\ 
C'amero11 ......................... ' :WO Jal lSOll 1753· 
Denmark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1().j" l(i.i · lfi.'iO I 1 G:ill 
Edisto ........................... : J:l, 1 le,-: J.111:1: 1:wo 
Ellorl'e a1:d .IPr11sale .. m .......... 1 liil 1:rn 161Jll 1:-;:;,;, 
E11tawvillP .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . \10 (i'I !lilO O!JI 
<.:n,\"t'r .. . . . . . . . . . . .. •. . . . . . . . . . . . 70 G'I 70'1[ tlG"l 
Holly Ilill ........................ i 160' lflil 1(\:Hll !Cilll 
Lebanon .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . (i'l .1:! :,,.;: :ISi 
North a11d Linwstonc ............ : !10: 1111 l'.3illl' 120/l 
Norway ......................... 130, 112 !:!Oil'. 1(1.10·, 
Olar ............................. : 200' :!Oil IS'lfl' JSIIS 
Oran!-(c .......................... ! 1,;,;' 1,;.; J.1(11) 1 1-10111 
Ora11!-(cl,m·! St. Paul ........... ! 330 1 :no· :1000 1 30:10 
Pro\·idP11t·t• ...................... 1 liO 1711 16:lll' !GOil' 
Rowcsvill<' ....................... ! 13;i' 127' 122.i I !'ii 
St. l\Iattl,•ws ................... i 2fl0 1 200 1 18'10 1 HiOO' 
81. l\Iattl1•\\·s Cireuit. ........... l 70 1 ;n' s:2,;' S2:i 1 
Smoaks .......................... 1 110' 111)! 110!)' 1100' 
Springncld ...................... \ 1601 160' I.iOO' J.iOrl' 
\--1------!--- I ---
Totals ...................... I 39771 3838! 370751 35011' 
_____ ...:..l _ __,_l. ___ _l -· l l 
,ao, 1.so 30\ 30 12 ········,······•..:I 141 1~s1 28?i 2;,1·····;··1········ ........ \ !Jal 1000\· (ill\) 40 12 70j ........ [ 11\ 1641 3a01 41.:,[ 9~: u31\ ................ 1 5461 
30:i J.1:!! 12 12 31\········I 12\ 92! .171 120
1 
18'. 921········ 41 310I 
7.:io: 3~8; 30\ 13 21 1 ........ \ 111 87\ 380! 2s.:; 21\ I9i ........ 30 2111 
sno. .16:i 32: 32/ 6~1........ 2!!1 33i; 103' 2.J!J 421 5-t8, ........ \ 40[ 3061 
so.11 ,t.5;1: 32, 32, 521........ 311 215' 219 200 95, 16,i·........ 291 2981 
910 722! 36\ 271 69\ ........ 
1 
121 20,:i: 1.:;: 248 .10
1
: 434'. ....... 
1 
19 1 4461 
730 b:;o: W, 30i 841 7 14
1 
!!': 350[ 246 103 26~[········[ 26\ 339\ 
i.'il) 31\0' 30 22i 361 5 4·1' L:51 4.51 3.'i 54
1 
2SS: ........ I 10! 40·1l 
soo1 :rn1 32! 25\ 75\ ........ \ 121 133\ 172\ 254 64: 188: ........ ; 5:11 2001 
.J,jll' ]IHI, JS[ 8 21 ........ j 2[ 28 51, 2' 28' .'i!I........ 26 235[ 
:l.'iO 12.·, 14: 3 6\ ........ 1 ........ \ 27\ 41\ 8\ ........ \ 01\ ........ 
1 
21[ 9.'il 
1011: 100' 2s: 2s 351 ........ 1 31 201\
1 215 1 21301 28.5! 467 ........ ! 8' .i7:J
1 
3clll •11 1·)1 19 6 9 \ "' 10 "I 9,I ! l!l' . , 3,,1 ·,I - - . - 11 I i.l -•' • • • • • • • ·' • • • • • • • • •. ., - . 
;j()I) .iOO 20, 20 34 ........ , ........ i so 152 ......... I 50j 2,iO' ................ I 3:!9' 
n1101 25;;' 24I 9 40 ········\ 151 88 24.5\......... 6 100• ........ 1 2r,: 21111 
\1()0 1 :n,: 36 26 24 . . . . . . . . 191 110/ 3001 74\ s8: 1021 ........ I G' ifl2' 
i00I ·lfl-1' 28\ 28 20 ........ 1 251 !JO 174........ 131 !l:J° ........ ' 28 26.il 
1.·,110 1 !.iOO! 60, 60 404 ........ l 20, (17'.?I 43671 2813 28~ 1 l-ll.i
1 
•••••••• ! 38 1 1127! 
,-::10! suo' 321 321 211 ........ 1 19!' 1::;91 l.59J ........ ) 157I 230'.······••I 15\ 1661 
(110 ISl 1 25\ 2.'i\ 251 ........ [ 5 (JOI fib1 625, 9 1 lS\J• ........ ' ........ ! 2201 
!)l)'l (1;jl) 36! IS! 77\ ........ 1 141 2111 460! 8921 1071 130' ........ I 47[ 7331 
:~.'.o; I.in. ~4 1 111· 11\........ ~ ,18 77\ 1101 181 ........ I ••••..•. ! 3.il 4.iOI 
~~ll'. }/I, ~0I ~I 19 51 a 1 901 ~I f ? .~4!········ 60\ 3~0\ 
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Bethany Circuit ··········\ 1\ Ii ...... ······l··· ......... \ ............ \...... 4\ 271 ........ 1........ 214 241 8 ......• -. ········\ 4\ 21 18 
Bethune . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 9 1 18 1 261. . . . .. . . . . . . • • • . . . 1 I 14. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... - . 102 7 9 . . . . . . . . 6 25 120 
Bishopville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 17 1 130 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 39 15 . . . . . . . . 268 322 12 37 . . . . . . . . 19 73 1 i9 
Camden ................... \ 1\ 10\ 2 75( .............................. 11 22 20 20 280 342 0................ 10 43\ 387 
College Pia.cc ............ J 4[ 30[ II 65\ 11 45[ 151...... 15 11 40 30 ........ 378 448\ 8 19 3 15 55I 568 
Columbia Circuit ·········1 1 14\ 1\ 27\ ...... [ ...... J ............. •····· 31 26 10 ........ 265 301 1.5 ........ ........ 7, 25I 228 
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1
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Lynchburg ................ \ 1\ 261 3, .52 2! 60 ...... J...... 40 3 31,........ ........ 22·1\ 25.5 17,........ 11 10 33[ 248 
1\1:ann_ing ...........•...••• 3[ 26[ 1[ 72 ...... \ ...... J ...... J •••••. •····· 1 26\ 14 ........ J 2,i6 1 296 3\········ ........ !. 20\ 36! 2115 
O,,wf.'go . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\ 23/ 21 3-11 3I 7.5\ 30 5 30 3 ,14 35 30'. 319] 384 11 16 ........ I 2:i 61 I 430 
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. 1. I I 
B,·autort ........................................................................ \$ 1uuuu'.$ J!1,'.1.$ .............. 1$ 8021 
Btthel ............................................................................ 1 ~111J1101 S1 1u: ................ \ 19200 
Biaek S11·a:1,p .............................................................. 1 2u11001 ~111111 1 ................ \ 18000 
Blu!'(wn ......... ................................................................ 111u11u[ ts,1,11 ................ \ 8200 
1'll:i1I,·,t"L- .\"liury Memorial ............................ 10000 louuu\ ................ \ ............... . 
1'harlt-st,J11--i :,.:the! .................................................... 500U0f 5UUOOI ............................... . 
l·h:1rl,·"tcrn ."\. Charleston .................................... 11 tiOIJ 7 l 14 I ................ 4486 
\.'li:1rlest.,i: -:.;!'ring St. ............................................ 400flul !17!1lll ................ 30210 
1:(1ttagl'\·iil,_• ................................................................. 1 10001,1 x~111 l l ................ 10~9 
Pur,·hest,·:· ................................................................. 1 lOOUOI 371101 ................ [ 6300 
Estill ....................................................................... 1 20000i ,111:i\ ................ i 12895 
Ila111pt.,11 ............................................................... 1 ~11111101 18·1~ ................. 1 18158 
llar!i•y\·iII,, ................................................................ 1 2uoooi' 51.11101 ................ \ 15000 
1l,11th-r:-:.,1,1· ··· i JOU0U\ 27:liil ................ ] 7~G5 
~i~f::;i::''.'i::E//i/EEE+i:1 Iif!il m;:: •·••••·•••·•·•••••••: ,ll!I I.i l.~u,llltl .. 11t ...................................................... , 4011110/ 2115;iOI ................ , l!J450 
:O:u1nllll'J'\ il.,· 1 l:dhany) .......................................... 70G85 !i,0U1 ................ [ G3!J85 
i~ :::: :'.;.{,';;.:;' .. '.:.i.1:'.'.~·i·~·· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\1 i~l1f ~)1g;i t ;,~~ Ii :::: :::: ::::::::I 1 ~ ~6~ 
hn1a~s,•,· . . ................................................................. lOIJOOI 5500\ ................ 4500 
Eh,lrn: ::: ""Is : • ··········•• I$ ;;;;;;j; ;;,;,; ;; \ $ :::I; 1. :;;; ;; 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 4-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. ,&-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
CHARGE 
Anderson ....................................................................... 1 $ 
~~dee~ ~~~.~~ ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\ 
Greeleyville & Lanes .............................................. .. 
Hemingway .................................................................. 1 
Jan1esto,".rr .................................................................... 1 
Johnsonv1lle ................................................................ . 
I{ingstree .................................................................... 1 
Lake City .................................................................... ] 
~!~~li~~0~ ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j 
Pinopolis ........................................................................ 1 
St. Stephen .................................................................. 1 
Sam pit ............................................................................ , 
~~Ii n ~ ~ ~ ................................................... .-........................................................................... :·. :·.·.·.·.·.·.·. \ 
Union .............................................................................. \ 
Totals .................................................................... 1$ 
I 
• ... ' ~.I 
~·.:::; 
~., .. 
... ~ : . .., 
-·· 
I . . I~ i 8000 $ 3v.i0,:;;... ....i$ 
40000 I 2!JS:i II .... . .. , .. 1 





·0\ 11:..,t·J.li ·.·.· .......... . ....... ,1 .............. , 
l '.!OUO I 5t,5U: .. • 63,.,J 
1oouul 7:!5; ... ::::\ (,~;5 
soooo 4fi-l I I .. . .... I 75:;s,, 
50000 I 13 s,;-1 \ 1 3,,m 
4-10001 5:1ss: . . m:: 
11400 1 2·1G5\. S'. 125 
450001 1:i.JSI .......... , 43f.5 
14758\ 558'.)\ , ........... ..! ~1~1~9 
8000 I 3 (l!lfl: .... ... I 4iJ:i) 
10000\ 5700\ ............ \ 43,,,J 
41000 I ................ : .. .. . ..... I m, 1 
38000\ 1995: ••·•·· ......... 1 31~0 1'5 
10000\ 8385\ .............. 1 16:5 
452158\$ 800!1-li;:~ :.=:1;s 3;5;,;5 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 4-MARION DISTRICT 
CHARGE 
I I I 
Aynor ............................................................................. 1$ .............. !$ .............. !~ i
11 
$ ............ . 
Bl h
. B ·11 I ,'lil .............. .. en eun- rownsv1 e ............................................ ................ .. ............. . C t :,,,i: .......... 
t~~f ;ti•t ;; :+::+ :•+·•••:•I : ::1 ••··••::••·····I •::j:, ··••••••••···••·• l\iullins ............................................................................ l ................ I ................ !--··~!:== 
T t I $ 1$ 
$ .;~10
1$ ............ .. 
.o as ..................................................................... · .............. · .............. 1 
I I I ~'--




...., c; -·~ Cl) ~:: ::,:-j 0 CJ • 
CHARGE 
Cl) Q ~.~.::. -·:: Cl) ~ >, ....,...., Q 1:11 
Ul 0 
c~.., ,,_ d>_, - -, -~ ·---0 -D-t ::i ::i ~<'-' 
-;]CJ r- :i. "..) roo ~ rl P'.l...., 
< 
I I I I 
:{;:i::~~:'.;:· ... ·.·.· .. · .................................... .-....... :·:: ... :·::.:·: ... :::·.:·:.::·: ... :·.:·.:· ... ::·::.:·:: .. :i' $ :sgggi $ tJ1~ I~.:::::::::::::: I$ !ii~: 
Bamhcrk-·'i rinity ..................................................... 1 10G~li7I 125141 ................ \ 93753 
Bantl,t·rc:· ,.1rangeburg Miss . ................................ \ :i-1-1111) 2G85G\ ................ 1 7555 
r11·1
1
·t1 / 1~s~.o 7:nt\ ................ 1 120959 
t\·:::t)'·····. ii i ii;i;::)i);;;•;;iiii)1 ,tJ1~S1 '1ml J 11:Ul 
Edist11 ................................................................... I 100000\ 145851 ................ \ 85415 
Ellt>r,•,··-- .,,., ,1,:llem ................................................... \ 200001 428ill ................ \ 15712 
Eut:tll\'!. ,· ................................................................. 1 40000) 17~8\ ................ \ 38272 
Gro\'l'r ................................................................... \ 24000, 10751 ................ \ 22925 
H"!!I· 11 1'. ................................................................... 931111 1~6131 ................ 80498 
Lel,:°111,,:1 ................................................................... 20000\ 10001 ................ 1 19000 
:,.;,.rth ,'.: 1.: 1 11estone .................................................. 20000 5!1% ................ 14004 
:,',,rll'ay .................................................................... !10000 46:IG\ ................ 85364 
Olar ..... . ................................................................... 500001 88001 ................ 41200 
(i!',llll,,:1' ............................................................... 1 10001101 2!l'.!5I ................ 97075 
J'r,,1·i,l,·1,,·, ............................................................... 1 1313501 52:l:ll ................ 126117 
Rotll'l'.,\·i' ', · ................................................................ 40000 '.!300 I ................ 37700 
Snlll:1k, ..................................................................... \ :175001 455:!! ................ \ 32948 
St. ~lattJ,,·, ,~ Circuit ................................................ 1 500001 1601 , ............... \ 49840 
~pring-ti,·',i ..................................................................... \ 107051\ 19!131 ................ 1 105058 
tr.:::',,. ,, :: : :: ::•:•I :i •··•··•••····•:•••••I 1m1 • •• 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 4-SUMTER DISTRICT 
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13707~\ .............. .. Jor<l:in ' .. ,,.,. .............................................................. ................ ................ .J .............. .. 
tt''' I! I, 1 ! ,, · ..................................................................................................................................... .-.-.ii :•:.:·.:::·.:·::.:·... ·.::::::::::::::: i~ii :::::::::::::::: 
(J~~i,~'.li.!; ....................................................................... II ................ I ................ II 16~~ .............. .. 
[i: ::(•~.:·; , .·.• : .. ,,;; : :i:i)i;:;;~:iiiiiiiiiiiiJ :: ii A ii iii 1 ,m 1 •••• ·••••• .... : 
\\~llll!Jf·I'·' ·1 1 .................................................................... 1 ................ 1................ ]000\ .............. .. 
,,sJ,,y '· ',:1r1el & Hebron ...................................... \ ................ ................ 1000 .............. .. 











STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 4-RECAPITULATION 
DISTRICT 
Charleston .................................................................... \$ 47:!:!851$ 1111,1711i: 
Florence ......................................................................... 1 :is5111/ :111,,: 
Kingstree ...................................................................... 1 45~1:iSi soo:1.1 
Marion ............................................................................ 1 ................ [ ............... . 
Orangeburg .................................................................. 1 154116!)1 ! l ii0~7:• 
Sumter ........................................................................... / G80751 l:!GG1; ___, __ _ 
Totals .................................................................... !$ :!:111770!);$ 4~0~1:; ~ 
I I I 
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-i ~ H) ~·.-,3:14 
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